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Y A U  MEMBER 
REVIEWS WORK 
OF SESSION
Mr. Grotc Stirling, M.P., Givcp Brief 
Summary O f Labouta Of 
Dominion Parliament
The following* account of the busi­
ness transacted at the recent, Session 
■of the Domihion Parliament was given 
' to The Courier by Mr. Grotc Stirling, 
iM.P, for Yale, shortly after his return 
from Ottawa: ^
The debate on the address in 'reply
M A N Y  E X PE C TE D  A T  ,
IR R IG A T IO N  C O N V E N T IO N
Indications Point To A  Very Largo 
Attendance
There is everything to incticatc, that 
the iitteiidancc at the forthcoming con­
vention of the Western Canada Irriga­
tion Assot;iation, to be held at Kelowna 
oil Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
July 29, 30 ami 31, will be very largo, 
if not constituting a record in the .his­




Legal Opinion Upon Question That 
H ob Been Bono O f Contention 
For Many Years
STORES TO  D EC O RATE  FO R  
IR R IG A T IO N  c o n v e n t i o n !
At a meeting of the Executive of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association, held 
yesterday morning, Mr. E. M. Car- 
ruthers attended on behalf of the Exe­
cutive of the Western Canada Irriga­




A s s o c i a t e d  g r o w e r s
LOSE c o n t r a c t  SU IT.. * s' .
Decision In Action Against Winfield 
Growei^ To  Be Appealled
Dismissing an action brought by the 
Associated Growers of British Colum- 
Wa, Ltd., together with the Kelowna
of tlie"cSnv<^,‘ijnn“ L‘f  ̂ Countrie Foyre” Dtaws Growers’'Excl^^  ̂ Jilsticc'/rAt
Liberal Measure O f Public 
Support
w.w ..oavbiuwv/.,. i, . question of what right of access
to the members of tlie Asociation slnd I public to the shore
to ail thc municipal councils, irrigation s  Lake wlxcrc bordered by
districts, boards of trade, agricultural that lias caus-
associations and other bodies entitled # much heart-burning and contention 
to representation havfc been'imilcd, and In many cases proprie-
V.V./U.U w.. I..W ttuu.wpo ... already a fair number of n o t i f i c a t i o n s / f r o n t i n g  on the lake have
' to the speech from the 'Throne odcu- of appointment oT delegates and a d - r ” ” **” *̂**̂•' r\C . (3Ano«/\*w nr%A f Vi  ̂ L.___ I *0 DfCVCtlt . OCO0lC< IIT01Tl tfQVdllllCZ*
McDonald has rendered a (jeei^iun, in 
the Supreme Court at Vancouver, that 
the trapsfer by Mr. and Mrs. John Ed­
munds, of Winfield, of their farm to
of the convention of that body, which 
will be held here on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, July 29th, 30th 
and 31st. ,
m ir c K 8 ' 'u i t 1 l ,K  Tlwnks to the herd work ot thefthe Byiaiit Orchurdi, Ltd;;'whicT. 'thJy
I^iucst ^  comuly with thisUembers of alt the various organiza- ' ' ‘corporate-' - -■ -----------------
' -------- t̂ed with the parish of St. P‘‘ »y. >8 Iĉ
' I ---------  -” -J’ All Angels^ Church, aD®*" an action
T O U R IS T  T R A F F IC  O N  | successful bazaar called “ Ye Oldeftfact entered into by the defendants
pied the first week of the session, and 
.’ when it was concluded Mondays and 
; Wednesdays in cacli week were taken 
up in the discussion of resolutions 
' brought forward by private members,
' The most important of these resolu­
tions were one proposing to amend the 
. British North America Act, which was 
afterwards withdr.awn, one asking for 
the abolition of the , mountain freight 
' ' “Scale, also afterwards withdrawn, and 
' one calling for the equalization of 
• grounds for divorce for men and wom­
en in Western Canada. From the lat­
ter resolution emanated the bill intro­
duced later on during the session, which 
' passed through all its stages and be 
Came law.
Another matter which was amply dc 
bated was that of proposals for dealini 
,with evils, resulting from race trad 
betting, and an amendment, to the, Cri- 
, minal Code was brought forward which 
would haye prohibited the publication 
o f 'a ll  tip^  odds and prices. This a- 
' mcndment was so wide in its Charac­
ter that if it had become law it would 
have prevented the entry into Canada 
of most of the leading newspapers ' of 
the world, and in consequence of its 
immense scope did not pass the Senate. 
Government motions asking for ap­
proval of treaties made with the Unit­
ed States whereby the suijpression of 
smuggling and the extradition of of­
fenders . against the Narcotics Act 
would be facilitated were approved.
The Minister o f Trade and Cbm- 
merce introduced a resolution wh'ereby 
an agreement made with Sir Wm. Pe-i 
tersen would have given the’ Govern­
ment control over ocean shipping 
rates. The intention of the Government 
was that a bill would be, introduced 
based on the resolution, this bill to be 
given a first and second reading and 
then to be referred to a Committee
vices of intended attendance have been prevent ^people from travelling
returned to the Secretary, Mr. James beach, only to have the fen-
Gollcy, who confidently expects, by the down during the hours of
iiumhcr of these returns received to who considered them-
da'te, that the Kelowna convention will femoving impedi-
bc one of the most largely attended in they believed was their
the life of the organization. I use the beach as a thor-
membe l **‘^orpor cd gs a limited liability com- 
tions connecte j i * al and does not give cause 
Michael and O i  for breach of the con- 
 U '̂ac cU  
O K AN O G AN -C AR IB O O  T R A IL  I Fayre” was held at the Ex- w th  the plaintiffs upon February 22,
---- • hibition Building on Friday and Sat-MP23. Under the contract, Mr.' and
Over Three Thousand Cars Cleared A t being a very busy Mrs. Edmuiuls covenanted to deliver to
“  time of the year and the bazaar being the plaintiffs all the fruit and vegtta-Osoyoos From April 1st 
To July 1st
lin i it  
held at a considerable distance from blcs grown by them on the land cover- 
the centre of the city, the, attendance <-'d by the agreement, but a clause pro- 
1, although other attrac- 'vided that the contract would be can-




New Plant O f Okanagan Packers, Ltd., 
Is Fully Equipped And Advan­
tageously Located
! advent of the Canadian Na­
tional Railway into this district would 
bring abovit sonic much-needed ship­
ping facilities, especially to portions of 
the valley which hitherto liavc suffered 
under the disadvantage of a long haul 
to shipping points, wis. a foregone con­
clusion, and in one of the best produc­
ing sections advantage is at once being 
taken of tlic coming arrival of the iron 
lorsc. Winfield, Ellison and Rutland
While the keen Interest that is being I ^®8pitc the resentment cn
evinced in this year's programme is 8idcs, so far as ii
Jargcly due to fhe excellence of thel ^*^ "̂'** there has been no litigation in
programme, which will provide a num- ?«®Pect to frontage rights on Okanagan 
her of addresses .both timely and valu- P.? r ’ f  dispute over similar rights 
able to irrigationists, Mr. Colley is resulted in a County
kind enough to say that it also arises decwion whi,ch is being quoted
from the attractiveness of the c o n v e n - ■ j  -xrtibn city and from the well-known hos- L  f ^ tried at .Vernon
pitality of its people. It therefore be- Swanson, in which a Mr.
comes the duty of all loyal Kelown- lakeshpre property
ians to'live up to the standard that is H i r  suit to restrain
expected of them and to leave nothing “ Hce Rllison and. another defend- 
undone that Avill contribute to the com- from trespassing on and using his 
fort and enjoyment of the visiting dele- r r gave his decision in
gates. The local members of the Exe- ■ stating m his
cutive, Mr. Grote Stirling. M.P., m large inland fresh-
Mr. E. M. Carruthers, are working the owner of
hard ,upon the necessary arrangements. his land down
and tVir.tr ofo'-oz-aisrinr.. Wz..,.!... _____ ___  I fo lowcst watcr . Icvcl. and on surhe le e , c
tion from the City Council, the Board I
of Trade and other public bodies, but it ,---- , —
is to be hoped that the general public ***11̂ *̂ * ? along the water s edge, 
will also help in every way in their such beach or shore
power towards making the convention t?® * 1®*!?** rights whatever.”
a success and their visit here a plea- u ® stated^ that lakeshore owners
sant event long t07be remembered by water
the metiftbers of the Assoefation. fronting their beach for the purposes
M ISSING  V AN C O U V E R
G IR LS  R E TU R N  H O M E
VAN C O U VER , July 9.— Thelma 
Harris, IS, of 797 Keefer Street,, anc 
Agnes Davis, 16, of 701 Cordova St. 
East, missing since Saturday afternoon 
last, returned home last night. They 
claim that they went on an auto trip
This procedure, however, did not m eet]" ’̂ ^̂  young men who deserted them.
with the approval of the House, be-{ 
cause it is generally understood that. Co*iiUTittee and passed, with further 
the second reading of a bill implies the amendment, by the House, the notice- 
acceptance of the principles for which ' able feature being the alteration of the 
-that bill stands. The principle in this period between nomination day and 
case, Mr. Stirling stated, was not ac-| polling day from fourteen'days to sev- 
ceptable to a considerable number of j  en days with the exception of certain 
the members, including several on the large ridings, of which Yale is one..
Government side of the House, so, af­
ter protracted discussion, the Gover- 
ment agreed that the resolution should 
 ̂be sent to a select committee. This 
committee in charge 'of the resolution 
sat for many weeks, examined many 
witnesses, sand cost the country a large 
sum of money. They eventually 
brought in a report which did not re­
commend the adoption of the proposed 
agreement. Sir Wm. Petersen was pre­
sent in the gallery of the House when 
the report of the Committee was read 
by the Clerk; He then returned to his 
hotel and soon afterwards succumbed 
to heart attack. The Prime Minister a 
few days later on announced that the 
Government intended to consider very 
carefully the recommendations made to 
it, but had no intention of bringing 
down any immediate legislation con­
nected with'ocean shipping rates.
During the session, Mr. Stirling, con­
tinued, a resolution was passed which, 
when amended, approved of the call 
ing of a conference bet'^ecn the Do­
minion and various Provincial Govern­
ments with a view to considering the 
advisability of amending the British 
North America Act with respect to the 
legislative powers of the Senate. How­
ever, just before the close of the ses­
sion, the Prime Minister informed the 
House that the  ̂Government had not 
had time to consider this portion of the 
agenda and probably would not confine 
discussion to the B. N, A. Act as it 
affects the Senate. He also stated that 
a date, suitable .to all parties, must be 
found for this purpose and that the 
conclusions then arrived at would be 
laid before Parliament when it reas­
sembled.
The Budget was presented to the 
House on March 24th and its discus­
sion occupied the members, almost 
without intermission, until April 30th.
During the session a resolution was 
passed giving priority to the comple­
tion of the Hudson’s Bay Railway ov­
er other transportation project.^.
The Committee on Agriculture con­
sidered amendments to the Fruit Act,
, Meat and Canned 'Foods Act, Dairy 
Industry Act. Live Stock and Live 
Stock Products Act, the consolidation 
of the Grain Act, all of which were a- 
dopted. An amendment to the Root 
Vegetables Act, however, was dropped 
by the Government.
Trade agreements were ratified which 
had been made with the governments 
of the Netherlands. Finland and Aus­
tralia. the latter only after considerable 
discussion and objection from members 
representing constituencies where mix­
ed farming is the principal industry.
The Government’s policy regarding
’ The resolution brought forward by 
Rt, Hon. Arthpr Meighen, Leader of 
the Opposition, favouring the general 
revision of the tariff by a special com­
mission was submitted to the House 
for discussion. The Government’s pro­
posals for the relief of Home Bank de­
positors were brought down on June 
8th and adopted after they had been 
considerably discussed in the commit­
tee stage. However.^the Senate subse­
quently introduced ^rtain amendments 
which were not acceptable to the Gov­
ernment and this resulted in a confer­
ence between the two branches of Par­
liament being held at which a compro­
mise w'as arrived at, which allowed for 
$3,000,000 being expended instead of 
the $5,450,000 at first proposed.
The Government were successful in 
getting the House to vote the sum of 
$5,000,000 for improvements to harbour 
facilities at Quebec.
' One of the most important measures 
of the entire session, the bill providing 
for th e ' changing of railway freight 
rates, was first discussed in the House 
on June 16th, a measure which met 
with much opposition. It. as it passed 
Parliament, authorizes the Board of 
Railway Commissioners to do the work 
for which the Board was originally 
constituted, to make rates without dis­
crimination. The Crow’s Nest rates on 
flour and grain eastAvard are to be 
retained, however.
The Committee that had been con­
sidering the proposed Old Age Pen­
sions Act reported that the proposed 
legislation was considered more suit­
able for the provinces to enact, but the 
various Provincial Governments not 
holding that opinion, it was settled that 
a meeting of representatives of both 
the Dominion and the Provincial Gov­
ernments would be held at which the 
whole question would be reconsidered.
The Soldier Settlement Board Act 
was amended to enable a revaluation o;‘ 
stock to he made.
Amendments to the Pensions Act 
pa.sscd both Houses, but the amend­
ments to the Canada Temperance Act. 
as it affects British Columbia, were not 
acceptable to the Senate, neither was 
the proposed scheme of advancing $10.- 
000,000 to the Provincial Governments 
for farm loans.
The Senate Committee on Railways, 
who had been sitting, for a considerable 
length of time in order to discuss rail­
way-problems, recommended a scheme 
for merging the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way and the Canadian National Rail­
way and placing both systems under 
one Board of Directors. Under that 
plan there Avould be five directors re­
presenting each railw.ay who should
tn 1 Stated, g.ivc risc Senate concurred in the report of its
"'>1^ dcb.ite and eventually committee, 
the rnme Minister undertook that. u  .
such licences would only be granted for c ^  ' f  House went into Committee of 
the period of one vear and with the 'P the second
.^liiiesccncc of the'provinces mtercs- S ?  ' X n ' ’.'hc t
' ’ ’ T c c i ' o f  " 'a'" ' , " " '; ' ’  ' '?-■'''!>» s'^mc°“ 7cs.■?^S!lyltc^ions Act were considered in sidcrable discussion.inion
of navigation, siich as the erection of 
Avharyes, etc., for the purpose of get­
ting into deep watery 
Quite recently the well-known law 
firm of Crease & Crease, Victoria, was 
consulted in regard to the question by 
a riparian • proprietor who desired a 
detailed legal opinion'on the subject, 
and we have been asked to print for 
public information the “ reply of the 
firm and the opinion of their principal 
partner, Mr. Lindley Crease, K. C , 
which will be seep to agree with the 
judgment o f Judge Swanson..
Letter From Crease & Crease 
“ In reply to your enquiry, we beg 
to say that the ownership of the beach 
or shore of private. land on Okanagan 
Lake is in the first place governed 
by the terms of the Crown Grant of 
the land fronting on the lake.
“ Ordinarily the title to the beach or 
shore of privately owned land fronting 
on the lake is vested in the owner of 
that land: indeed the beach or shore 
forms part of it.
_ “ There is sometimes a mistaken no­
tion that the beach is public property. 
This mistake may arise in the minds 
of people who have been accustomed 
to live near the seashore.
•“There is a great difference between 
the shore of the sea and the shore of 
a lake.
The seashore abuts on tidal waters 
where the water line varies daily ac­
cording to the ebb and flow of the sea.
“The line between medium high and 
low tides of the sea determines the 
limits of the ownership of the Crown 
and the private landholders respective­
ly, and the public have certain recog­
nized rights on the ‘foreshore,’ but, 
strictly speaking, there cannot be any 
foreshore’ in a fresh-water non-tidal 
lake. The law applicable to the two 
cases is different.
“ The presumption is that the beach 
or siiore, i.e. down to lowest water 
line, of Okanagan Lake is not vested in 
the ^Crown unless it abuts on and 
forms part of land which is still held 
by the Crown, and that where the land 
is privately owned the shore or beach 
down to lowest water line is included, 
in- his property. I
“ In certain cases the Land Act per-1 
mits the reservation by the Crown of 
a strip one chain in width along the 
sea shore, but obviously this does not 
affect lake shore. It may be that some 
one who has .experienced this reserva­
tion in the case of Coast lands may 
have gathered the erroneous idea that 
a like strip is likewise reserved along 
the banks of the lake, but this is not 
the case.
“ It follows that where the owner of 
the adjoining land also owns the shore 
-of the lake down to the lowest level 
of the water no person except the 
Crown has any right to remove any 
sorl. stone or gravel from- it or to in­
terfere with the proprietor’s use and 
enjoyment of it, unless such person
cars cleared throuf^h^the C u s t o m s ' o f - p l a c e  on the same dates, the celled if the growers in good faith '7  greatly benefit by the building 
lice at Osflyoosi the number beiiur ao-r*^^” * patronized by the gen- transferl*ed or sold the land m question railway, lolig hauls ‘there
prdximately 50 per cent of tlip^tntal public, especially during the e v e n - g a v e  notice in writing of the t r a i l s - 1 “ thing of the past and the
for the whole 1924 senLn O f .'^hen the splendid floor of the f?r- . saving m time, energy and mone^
Cleared 1,081 were U S  vehielei en huildii% was used for dancing. Mr. and Mrs. Edmunds, bcing dis-rI^‘ ‘̂^̂ ®‘  ̂ ' ' ' 'h b e o fg rc a t  bcncfittopro-
tcring Canada as colnparcd S  6 4 7 U / ^  .  V
for the torresponding period last vear i  ̂ 'number of volunteer helpers who they had caned out in 1923 and 1924, It is therefore the more interesting 
showing that there is a material in- services towards making it ofgani^d a private company, to which to note that immediate use will be made
crea'sc in the American tourist traffic f  success, almost all the active mem- Mrs. Edmunds transferred the land of the coming of the railway this fall
this season, although Mr L  T Wood “ ers of the local Anglican congrega- covered by the agreement in exchange fbat a new packing house and can- 
Field Manager of the Okano2an-Cari’ r ‘° ”  assisting m one way or another for $5,000 worth of shares. The claim “cry will handle a considerable portion 
boo Trail Associat-on states that tour-  ̂ .For many days pre- of the plaintiffs was that the transac- p j  f^c vegetable and tomato crops in
ist travel has become fairlv general the opening the work of de- tion constituted a breach of faith, but |he Rutland area. This cannery, which
only during the oast three weekQ nn carried Mr. Justice McDonald, in his judg- is »ow  almost finished and will be
account of the rainy weather exocrien- interior of the Exhibi- ment, held that there was a real and ready in time to can beans, is situated
- ‘ ^  cAiJcricn t,o„ Building presented a, very pretty not a fictitious sale, even if the purpose M>n the E. L. Cross property, which liesced previously.
Eighteen 
among the cars
the Yernon road north of Mr. 
me Price’s farm and south of that
states were reoresented of of forming the company and selling the on
ars cleared this f  of changing its appear- land to it was that the growers conccr- h ^y ‘  ̂ _____________ ___
large proportion being from Cahfornia f ”̂ ®̂  the stalls were well decora- ned might be to deliver a Pwned by Mr. Geo. Monford. It is the
■ ^  a norma, j and each one differently, and the J notice of cancellation of contract. He I pi'opcrty of the Okanagan Packer®
,  -------- best effects obtained also in the light- upheld the contention of counsel for Md., the head office of which is at Ke-
SA V E *TH E -LA B E L” C O N TE ST hng by the use of-coloured lanterns. So the-defence that there could be no bad l®wna and the shareholders of which 
IS  N E A R IN G  CLOSE the difficult task of convert- faith unless there was a breach of all Kelowna people. Last year this
------i- png an empty space of large dimensions some covenant or obligation contained cnnipany operated the BenvpuHii can-
Last Set-O f Interim Prizes beauty was accomplish- in the agreement; He did not think h'pry belonging to the Okanagan Caii-
' cd. / • I that what,the grpwers did was prohibi- ning Cp„ Ltd., and later on. bought the
The last set of interim nnV<.c! t,acl ceremony of the formal opening ted by the agreement into which they pM ” '? pJanP of that concern, some of
been awarded bv the Manappmpnt , bazaar was carried out on Fri- had entered, and he therefore ruled that wbich has been moved to the new fac- 
of the “ Save-the-Label” Contest which  ̂ ® Being there was no„ breach o The latter is Mery-advantageous-
is being conducted under the auSiicCs by Mr._ Grote Stirling, M.P., who therefore no fraud or ̂ bad faith. ly situated, right on the line of the new
o f the B. C. Products Bureau oL the I | so th^t^only a very short sid-Vancouver Board of Trade. .................  " ’ . a „ . .. . r . .. . .. ... . . . „  .
sure to him that the first.thing he had status to sue, because they were not F̂ f̂̂ arid and Ellison areas, where thi® 
been asked to do on his return home | parties to the sale and because there j*” niense crops of tomatoes, ve-
was to officiate at the opening of a Yvas no privity oL contract between the gctables and general farm produce are 
bazaar connected with his o-vyn church, plaintiffs and the defendant company being grown.
once more in his constituency and that the contention, of Mr. Alfred Bull, big will be required. In fact the situa- 
Mrs. H. H. R ilev '3237 26th Avpiiup 1̂ ,5 found life pleasanter in Kelowna counsel for the defendant company, tbn could hardly be improved on as 
East, Vancouve”  £  th^ winner^£f onel ? - «  plaintiffs had no | short hauls wiB^bring produce from the
ton of Cassidy c6al, produced in Brit- —a . . ., ............ . . j  ...,
ish Columbia by The Granby Co., Ltd., 
and donated by L. M. Diether Co., Ltd.
Mrs. Canning, 750 Hamilton Street,
.Vancouver, , gains $10,00 worth of 
Shelley^ “ Fourex” bread tickets as 
second prize. Mrs. J. H, McLean, 934 
. 3th Street, New Westminster, was 
awarded one ham and one piece of ba­
con, both of the “ Shamrock” brand, 
products of P. Burns & Co.. Ltd., as 
third prize.
Tuesday, July 7th, was the last day 
upon-'which entries might be made, but 
all proofs of purchase may be turned 
m before July 16th. '
Contestants are asked to send in 
their labels, etc., as soon and ;̂ s often 
as possible during the next week, so 
lat checking and tabulating may be 
facilitated and returns made as quickly 
as possible after the close of the Con 
test. - ‘
R IF F  LE A D E R  TO  BE
O FFERED  A U T O N O M Y
PARIS, July 9.— France and Spain 
will, offer Abd-el-Krim, rebel leader 
autonomy in the R iff region of Mo­
rocco under a Spanish protectorate. 
This is one of the principal features 
of the Franco-Spanish accord regard­
ing Morocco signed at _Madrid yester­
day. French official circles expect Abd- 
el-Krim to refuse the offer, as the 
leader of the_„tribesmeni now-opposing 
the French and Spanish in Morocco 
has repeatedly declared in the past 
that he would not accept a Spanish pro­
tectorate.
It is understood that the Franco- 
Spanish agreement^Iso provides per­
mission for French®* military forces to 
enter the Spanish Moroccan zone in 
pursuit of Abd-el-Krim’s warriors and 
for such other military operations as 
may-^be necessary.
While resident at the capital o f , the 
Dominion, he had attended the services 
at the Anglican Cathedral and hac 
found that the same spirit prevailed a- 
mong the congregation who worshipped 
there that was to be found among the 
rnembers of St. Michael and A ll An 
gels. He therefore felt sure that ' e- 
ventually this spirit of earnest eiidea.“ 
vour would succeed in overcoming the 
difficulties and removing the burdens 
of the local congregation as it had been 
able to do at the Cathedral at Ottawa, 
where the same experiences had been 
gone through. Before formally declar­
ing the.bazaar open, he would like to 
pay a compliment to the ladies who had 
worked so earnestly and steadily to 
make it a success. He felt sure that all 
present would appreciate the unselfish 
spirit shown by them and realize that 
their efforts would make it possible to 
take off some of the burden under 
which the congregation had laboured 
in the past. It was a pleasure to him 
to be able to be present on that occas­
ion and to have been asked to op^n the! 
Fayre. He then declared it open, amid 
loud applause.
The public present at once commen­
ced a round of the various stalls and 
other attra'ctions, which" were at fol­
lows; My Ladye’s Shoppe, presided 
over by Mrs. A. Poolg, who had as
rp Fobertsqn, K.C., and Mr. The new cannery, which has beea
on plans in which the benefit 
ill act- of many years of practical experience
Mrs. Edmunds, has-been utilized, has solid concrete 
i  he case has been followed with foundations and is well constructed 
^much interest throughout the Okana- throughout, the material used coming 
Results of Mr. Justice Me- from the mills of the Pine Lumber 
Donald s decision are being regarded Company, Canyon Creek, It has ample 
with_some apprehension by loyal sup- facilities of all kinds for ■ handlihg all 
porters of the co-operative marketing kinds of fruit and vegetables and for
rr A u the manufacturing of tomato ketchup, 
in a puUe^n issued on, Tuesday, the and everything connected with it is up- 
Associated. Growers state that it is to-date. Every effort has been made 
their, intention to appeal the case to the also to have the best sanitary equip-
higher courts, as it is the belief of our ---- '* * .. ..
counsel that the decision is not in ac­
cordance with our legal rights in the 
matter.
STORM S F O L L O W  H E A T
W A V E S  i;N STATES
h.iil storm that passed over tweiity- 
fivc miles of territory in central Minne­
sota. A bad electrical storm swept over 
Philadelphia, oue man being killed by 
lightning. Considerable property dam­
age was done, but the storm sent the
, - . , , ■ . , ---- -----  mercury down 19 degrees from th#*
has acquired the right to do so under | maximum of 91. Relief from the heat 
th-' provisions n( somp c . i ,  came to New York in broezes and
CHICAGO, July 9.— At least eleven 
persons were killed an.d a number of 
others were prostrated or injured as 
the result of heat waves and violent 
storms in various parts of the country 
yesterday.
Four were killed and eighteen in- - ______  -- __ ____ o--o..... ..........
jured when a severe wind and electrical help of some of the married mcm- 
storm struck Minneapolis, while sev- bers, and where Mesdames France and 
eral persons were injured and a prop- Biggs, and Misses Whitlow, Willis, Ap- 
erty loss of $250,000 was Caused by a P^eby, Davis, Barlcc and Lane were
her assistants Mesdames Groves, John-̂  
son, Hewetson, Campbell, Stuart and 
Miss Coubrough, where all kinds of 
clothing were to be had which had been 
made, by the Parish Work .Guild and 
did a good business on both days of 
the Fayre. Ye Olde Pots and Pans, 
where Mesdames Gardner, Taylor and 
A. H. Crichton, of Benvoulin, dispos­
ed of useful kitchen utensils and other 
articles indispensable to housewives. 
Ye Olde Baby Shoppe, run by Okana­
gan Mission ladies,. Mrs. Simeon, Mrs, 
Collett, Mrs. O. Jones and Miss Tor­
rence, where suitable garments for 
youngsters of all ages were to be had. 
Ye Olde Sweet Shoppe, managed by 
the Young People’s Society, and where 
Misses Fcrricr, Caldwell, Rowley, 
Small, Hooper and Poole dispensed 
confections to suit all tastes. Ye Olde 
Novcltie Shoppe, also run by the youn­
ger members of the congregation with
A L B E R T A  SE N ATO R
D IES A T  A Y LM E R , QUE.
O T T A W A , July 9.— Senator L. D. 
DeVeber, of Lethbridge, Alberta, died 
at his summer home in Aylmer, Quc„ 
this morning.
C A N A D IA N  EM PRESS L IN E R
LOSES C H IN E S E  CREW
KOBE, Japian,' July 9.—The Chin­
ese cre-w of the Canadian liner Empress 
of Russia, numbering four hundred men, 
went ashore yesterday without leave. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
is negotiating for an Japanese crew.
CO M M ISSIO N  BEGINS W O R K
O N F R E IG H T  RATES
of e Statute, such
as the Mineral Act. the Placer Min­
ing Act or the Water Act.
“Anybody bathing, picnicking or 
camping on such beach or shore is 
therefore a trespasser, and the owner 
has the right to turn off and to eject 
with such reasonable force as may be 
necessary any such trespasser.
‘There may be an exccp'ion analo­
gous to the case of the sea shore, viz. 
ai right of landing to take refuge from 
a storm or to prevent disaster, but in 
such an event nobody would be likely 
to object to such temporary use of 
his propcrtji;
“ CREASE & CREASE.” 
Opinion O f Mr. Lindley Crease, K.C.
The questions submitted arc:
1. In whom is vested the actual 
ownership of the land to the water’s 
edge, whether beach, cliff or any other 
formation, at all seasons.
showers but fair and warmer weather 
■s predicted for today. Three deaths 
due to beat occurred in the Eastern 
metropolis and two deaths from the 
same cause were recorded in the Pitts­
burg district. Kansas City reported 
one death and several prostrations. A 
death from heat was also reported in 
DcsMoincs.
(Continued on Page 4)
BLO O D LESS B A T T L E
D O W N  IN  CO LO RAD O
LAM AR , Colorado, July 9.__Be­
tween forty and fifty harvest field 
workers who seized a Santa Fc freight 
train at Syracuse, Kansas, today wer- 
met by a hastily organized posse hi 
two hours after their coup, and the 
tram was wrecked after hundreds of 
shots had been fired and sixteen of the 
men captured. There were no casual­
ties.
kept very busy. Ye Fyshe Pond, where 
Mrs. G. p . Cameron and Miss D. Cou­
brough did a fine trade with the juven­
ile visitors. Ye Okie Linen Drapers, 
run by Mrs, Moodic, Mrs. R, Carruth­
ers and Mrs. Pc/ry, where fine linen 
goods and linenwarc were on sale. Ice 
Cream and Soft Drinks, a popular 
stand, where liquid and other refresh­
ments were served by Mesdames Ar- 
buckle, Wrig^ht, O'Neill and F, H. 
Hills. Home Cooking and Country Pro­
duce. managed by Rutland, Bclgo and 
Glenmorc ladies, where all kinds of 
good things were to be had and where 
Mesdames Bond, Loosemorc, Harri­
son, Renfrew, Sharpe, Davies, Garner, 
Hardic, M. Smith, Stcptoc and Mou- 
bray were kept very busy. Other fea­
tures included Guessing Competitions, 
run by Mrs. Waldron, Mrs. Preston, 
Mrs. Ashworth, Mrs, and Miss And­
rews and Miss Cramp; Balloons and 
Windmills, sold by Mrs. L. Hayes, Mrs, 
Baldock, Mrs. Whitchorn and Mrs. 
Gale; and last but not least in attrac­
tiveness, Ye Crinoline Ladyc, very ef­
fectively managed by Mrs. France, 
Mrs, Deans and Misses Barlcc, Burtch 
and Witt,
Nor were outside amusements lack­
ing, there being a Rifle Gallery, where 
Mr. R. Stone and Mr, Ji Pringle did a
O T T A W A , July 9.— Definite steps 
tovy-ards revision and cquarzation o* 
freight rates are being taken by the 
Railway Commission today. The 
Board, in a memorandum, requests 
public as well as provincial, munici­
pal and civic authorities, boards of 
trade, industrial organizations, firms, 
companies and individuals, including 
shippers and carriers, to submit any 
statement of facts under which it is 
claimed unjust discrimination or undue 
preference or any unfa’r treatment ex­
ists in the rates of freight charged up­
on any commodity. All such statc- 
jnents must be filed with the Board by 
August,
good business; a Cocoanut Shy, which 
at times did a roaring trade and which 
was run by Mr. E. W . Faulkner and 
Mr. T. M, Anderson; A  Wheel of For­
tune, presided over by Mr. C. H, Bond 
and Mr. A. K. Loyd; and a Golf 
Course, where many tried their luck 
and where wonderful instruction in 
the royal and ancient game was given 
by Mr. G. R. Bingcr, Mr, A. D. Mar­
shall and Mr, F. W . Groves. For those 
who wished to delve into the future 
there was also a secluded booth where 
fortunes were told by Mrs. Ballard 
and Mrs. Pettigrew.
There were three raffles, the one for 
a silver tea set and tray being won by 
Mrs. J. B. Whitehead, who generously 
gave back the tea set to be auctioned, 
when Miss Dykes made the highest 
bid; another for a fine armchair, which 
was won by Miss Wilson, of Rutland, 
and a third for a splendid cake, for 
which Mrs. W . Longfellow drew the 
lucky number.
The old English settings of the Fayre 
were in keeping with the name given it', 
most of the ladies wore old Engliiili 
costumes of diffcrcint periods of his­
tory, and added charm was lent by the 
excellent dancing of Miss Jolley’s pu­
pils, who rendered old-fashioned Entr-
ment possible, so that the employeea 
will work in pleasant and healthy sur­
roundings. Everything in the peeling: 
room, where from twenty-five to thir­
ty-five Women will .be employed, is 
br^nd new. ^This aparttnent is well 
ventilated and has plenty of light. A - 
bore it is the ketchup factory, whete 
the best modern methods of making 
tomato sauce will be used. Adjoining 
is the necessary warehouse for supplies 
of ail kinds, which have already arriv­
ed, and above the warehouse is anoth­
er storage room of ample dimensions,, 
As the management of the cannery 
expect to employ only Io<?al help, but 
also expect that employees will prefer 
to board and sleep on the premises, a 
comfortable boarding house is being 
erected. This contains very good sleep­
ing quarters for both sexea, ample cook­
ing facilities and'a commodious dining 
room. Here also the sanitary arrange­
ments are of the best., A  deep well as­
sures good drinking water and the 
building is pleasantly situated on MilB 
Creek. Thus everything possible is be­
ing done by the company to make it 
pleasant for the employees. ,
Adjoining the cannery and connec­
ted with it by a platform is the new 
fruit packing house erected by the same 
firm. This structure is forty-eight feet 
by one hundred feet and is also built 
entirely of local material. As in the 
case of the cannery, very solid con^ 
Crete foundations have been put in and 
its roof is also of fireproof matcriaL 
This warehouse affords extra good fa­
cilities for handling both fruit and box>- 
cs, it width of twenty-four feet in the 
centre being clear of posts. It is light­
ed by large double windows and has 
twelve foot platforms outside it con­
necting with the cannery and built at 
the right height for loading cars. A -  
bout twenty men will be employed here 
at the busy time of the year. As at the 
cannery, , all supplies necessary for 
landling a large quantity of produce 
are already at hand and the manage­
ment is ready for a busy season.
TW O “ P R E S B Y T E R IA N
RECORDS” PUBLISHED*
TORONTO , July 9.—Two “ Presby- 
tcriaii Records” were published for 
June. The Presbyterians who entered 
the United Church of Canada publi.sh- 
cd a “ Presbyter an Record” and so did 
the continuing Prcsbytc'-ians. Although) 
the matter in one magazine is written, 
from the Union standpoint and in the 
other from the point oF view of the 
dis.sciitient.s from Union, the caption, 
“The Official Moiuhl/ Record of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada,” is the 
.same for both editions.
Mr, L. A. B. Hutton, Inspector o f 
C.P.R. Telegraphs, Calgpry, is spend­
ing a vacation here and is staying at 
the Palace.
l i l t s : :
'SgeKsi:;
'09:
(Continued on page 5}
Mr. T. C. MacnabI), C.P.R, Super­
intendent. Rcvclstokc, spent Tuesday 
here.
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Think o f
Diamonds
and your thoughts natur­
ally turn to Pettigrew. 
Wedding Rings and Mar­
riage Licences. You say—  
consult somcoiile discreet. 
—rPettigrew again.
Manufacturing Jewdiry, Dia­
mond Setting, Engravliig| 
Cutting CrctttB reverse tor seal 
and other real artistic Vî ork ia 
done on the premises by Mr. 
J. D. Pettigrew. Ask the man 
who has had some done.
PETTIGREW
JE W E LLE R  A N D  D IAM O N D  M E R C H AN T 
Kelowna’s Gift Shop ISSUER O F  M AR R IAG E  LIC E N C E S
Grab This Offer 
While It Lasts!
Get 10 months without interest to pay your account.
for 10 months buys a $25.00 “Ostermoor” 
Mattress. .  .
$1.20 a “Slumber King’* Spring.
$1.00 a good all felt Mattress.
$1.00 a Coil Spring.
$2.00 a Baby Carriage.
$10.00 a Chesterfield.
$10.00 a solid oak Table.
$10.00 a solid oak Table, Buffet and 6 Chairs.
V IC T O R  RECORDS REDUCED  FROM  75c to g g ^
K a O W N i m i T U I I E  C O M P A N Y
P E N D O Z IS T R E E T Phone 33
99
A  S C IE N T IF IC A L L Y  PR EPA R E D
Lime Whitewash
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  RUB OFF.
SA N IT A R Y
D U R A B LE
E C O N O M IC A L
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Kelowna, B. C.
COLUMN
ocvcrcly aa Jack was one who contnb- ron. George Renals, Kathleen Vowles, 
iitcd a great deal, by regularity of at- Robert Wcatherill, W ong Lee Gee, 
.tendance and steady progress in Scout- Wong Tong Poy, Ellen Jllack, Doro-| 
ing, to the high i)lacc lus Patrol bolds thy Perkins. i
in the Competition. W e wish him Grade I I L
"Good Scouting" and hope he will Teacher: Mrs. J. A .A s h c r .N u m -
specdily associate him.sclf with a Troop ber in Class: 35. Submitted: ZJ. Ccr- 
j„ Vancouver, and we arc certain that tilicatcs: 29. Certificates were received 
1st Kelowna-Troop I ti,ig i,(. will do at the first opportunity, for the following: _
Transfers and appointments:—  Re- John Avender, Chrissic uitj-t, Ehner 
emit T. Stonchousc is transferred fr | Downey, Ian_ Galbraith, Qiarlic Gau-.Troop First I, Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer."
the Kangaroo Patrol to, the Beavers, vin, Joseph Gauvin, Helen Geen, Lcs- 
Rccruit A. Harrison is posted to the lie Handicn. Agnes Honor, Douglas
Seal Patrol.
July 7th, 1925. 
When this issue of The Courier ap­
pears the Troop 
in erecting Cam
Honor, Sucy Hoy, Joyce Jennens, Dan 
We wclcbmc once again to the dis-| Latta,_Violct ^Lewis, Wilfred ^
ry,
llol
. I p  ,
Thomas, Mary Watt, Anna Weather-]
. , . • . r- 11 ' Points I ill, Alison Wright,
offers to make cm- trips to Camp, p„.-oi . 866 Grodo I I .  Sr.
also Mr. A1 stcr Cameron for our pota- {^^avtr i  airoi .........- ....... ...........  Teacher: Miss L. Lloyd-Joncs. Num-
I to^, and a ham. _ . _ ..........................  554 her in Class: 30. Submitted: 22. Ccr-
Thc attendance is now going* to V.c .........................  470 t'ficatcs: 19. Certificates were received
» tXKw, __
1I,„ I no itrict Scout F. Meek, of thc'ldth ’ Van-l Alan Martin, Frank Moc, Jean l^aislcy
win be bu sU rc iiJaS  heaver Troop, who will spend his sum- Edna Parker, Mary Rattenbu  Leslie 
in crcctiiur Eamo at Cedar Jrccif hobdaya here with his grandpar* Rciials, Alex. Robb. Ldlian Robinson,
have to thai^k Messrs ^ ^
R Parkto ”n an^E X  Sccnslk &  | Compodtion iu^AlSi. W tIbS
British Ctflumbials S tm U ^ n d m v
ORCHARD LAND
F O R  S A L E
LO T  1
10 acres land, fenced, irrigation water on/land.
House, 20 X 16 X 9, and stove. Poultry house, 20 x 19 x 8, new.
450 feet flume boards.
Concrete cistern, 3,000 gallons. f l lR
Root house. 9 X 9 X 6'6" tD O «J U *V U
LO T  2
160 Wvandottes and White Leghorns, 6-weeks- A  A
old chicks. 2> O U .U v
LO T 3 (P I  O  A A
200 yards poultry, wire netting ..................................
LO T  4
40 Barred Rock chicks, from 3 to 8 weeks old. 22 f l O
Barred Rock hens. 2 Barred Rock cockerels, pure bred
LO T 5
One pair Guinea fowls; 2 Wyandotte hens.............................. $5.00
2,000 yards growing potatoes ................. .............................. $80.00
LO T 6
One Royal Chinook cross-cut saw,6-ft. new. Two hand saws, one' axe, 
boring brace, two picks, two shovels, one mattock, one Q O C  A  A  
manure fork, one rake, one hoe. ..................................
FO R T H E  LO T  FOR Q U IC K  SALE
$ 5 0 0 *0 0  CASH
Owner going back to the Old Country on business.
ROBT. PA TR IC K , W ESTB AN K , B. C.
___ _____________________________________________________________ 47-lp
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  CO UR IER
larger than we thought and there will| 
i be ’at least twenty-five under canvas.
The following promotion.s for Camp 
arc made: 2nds H. Campbell, K. Shep- 
I herd, Lloyd Williams and Fred W il­
liams to he Acting Patrol Leaders. 
Scouts D. Lowers, K. Lloyd-Joncs, G, 
Dunn and W . Gould to be Acting Scc- 
jonds. . _ ■
The Beavers and Ea(j:le3 wilP share 
lone tent, the Cougars and Owls an­
other and the Wolves, Lynx and Otters 
will have one each to themselves.
W e shall be very glad to see as many
"Do a Good Turn Daily." I for the following:
A  W  G R A Y  Katie Avender, Murray Barber, Hel-
Scmitmaster cn Bryce, York Chow, Leona Davis, bcoiitmastcr. I ^  iGauvin, Clement Gordon. VVar-
rcii Kirk, W ing Kim, Barbara Mciklc, 
Cecil Moore, Peggy MacDonald, Made­
line Perkins, Myrtle Roth, Wirtg 
Shaiig, Mabel Swainson, Margaret 
■Welch, Sheila Wilson, Mildrdd Wills 
Grade I I .  Sr.
Teacher: Miss M. M. Harvey. Num­
ber in Class: 20. Submitted: 17. Cer­
tificates: 17. Certificates were received 
for the following:
Lionel Baldock, Roy Berryman, On
LARGE INCREASE 
INW im iNG
c e r u fk a te s i
Fly Chasers Fly Tox
Disinfectants
FLO U R , FEE D  A N D  P O U L T R Y  SU PPL IE S  
H A Y  A N D  S T R A W  G A S O L IN E  A N D  O ILS
KELOWNA BROWERS'EXCHANGE
Phone 29 Free City Delivery
% *
Store Open on Saturday Nights
Is More Than Double That O f 
Last Year
visitors as possible on the two visitors’ dumber Granted T o  Kelowna Pupils 
days, that is the afternoons of Sunday' 
and Thursday] the 12th and 16th inst.
The Camp Service will be held at three 
o’clock on Sunday.and the Sports will 
commence at two o’clock on Thursday.
W e shall be very glad if any further ______________________ _______  ,1; - ^ a.
offers to make car trips to Camp will I been granted certificates for writing! guimii'r'a 
be telephoned to Patrol Lcadci’* Donald j during the past term. The list totals 
Loanc. j the gratifying figure of 355 as againdt
The prize for selling most tickets for 175 issued in June, 1924. 
our recent Entertainment was won by'
the Wolves, who sold $33.00 worth. 1 Grade V I I I
Next to them in the following order Teacher: Mr. C. W . Lees. Number 
came the Otters with $28.75, the Owls .
A  R O M A N T IC  D R A M A
O F T H E  G O LD  M IN ES
alda Ciaccia, Stanley Dalvis, Helen Eb- Plenty O f Stirring Action In  "The 
enal, Barbara Hall, Clara Handicn, Man W ho Played
Grace Hardic, Beatrice Jennens, Bert 
Longley, Lloyd McClure, Stanley Moc,
Square"
Lovers of action an^ melodrama will. .. . Y.,t .f ------X.— J presen-Subjoined arc the names of the pupils ^.^ircw 'RusscI, Laura Saunders. Clar- L e t  their fill if they attend
Spall, Katsumi Sumida, Mitsu Yo- tation of “The Man Who Played
- Square” at the Empress Theatre on
G r a d e !.  Wednesday and Thursday, July iSth
Teacher: Mrs, R. H. Lawson. Num- and 16th. It  is a vivid picturization of
ber in Class: 34. Submitted: 23. Cer- the adventurous, days of geld mining 
tificates: 23. Certificates were received Jn California.
for the following: I Buck Jones plays the part of the
Ruby Cundy, Maria Perron, Joan hero, summoned into the gold region
41 ̂  *:n Class: 25. Submitted; 20. Certifi- J^nhens, Margaret Smithy Jessie Kirk, by his life-long pal, dying as the result
f i e  VC ( ’uci^plete), the 12, Certificates were received Helen Bedford, Marjorie Laws, Del- of a mortal clash with a villain who
T for the following: phine Chartrand, Lilias Keevil, Leona soughttodeprive h im of hishalf-inter-
w -  * I ^ Ivv  Ashworth. Ernest Burnett, Ella Perron, Violet Woods, Lucy Guidi, est in a valuable mine. He reaches the
with W e took in at tne Cameron. Abel Gagnon, Dorothy Har- Dorothy Jenkins. Nick Avender, Doug- scene in time to hear his friend’s dying
vey,’̂  Norma Hood, Kenneth Perkins, las Black, Jimmie Murdoch, Ernest statement and to receive, from him a 
W e are still awaiting re- pga,.| i^Jiey, Greta Sanders, Andrew Alexander, Bobby Weatherly, David quit-deed made out in his favour. This 
jceipt of one or two bills, Stirling, Harry Weatherill, Ruth W il- Rattenbury, Paolo Ciaccia, George leads to intensive activities on his part
jthc moment get the net proceeds. Murray, George 'White,'Jack Jennens. to see justice done, and from this "point
------ ------ ;---- Grades V II .  and y H I .  Grade I  ' stirring events happen with great ra-
W O L F  CUB N O TE S  Teacher: Mr. A. G. Smith . Number Teacher: Miss M. V. Wood. Num- pidity. .
in Class: 35. Submitted: 32. Certifi- her in Class: 30. Submitted: 30. Cer- Wanda Hawley plays the role ot
The Cub Camp for Kelowna and out- cates: 30. Certificates were received tificates: 30. Certificates were received Bertie Clark, daughter of the villain,
lying districts will be held at Cedar for the following;  ̂ foj. the following: and as such she does some very clever
Creek from Wednesday, July 22nd, to Herbert Aitken, Alex. Bennett, Mar- Noreen Lewers* Margaret Pringle, acting. She steps into her father's
Tuesday, July 28th, Sixers and Sec- garet Burtch, Philip Chaplin, Leslie Thelma Lee, Orma Mabee., Gweneth shoes upon his death and is compelled 
onds going to Camp two days previous- Clement, Gordon Cooper, Edna Dunn. Butt Kayu Kawhara, Aerial Elmore, to deal with a mixed lot of rough min- 
ly, on Monday, July 20th. There will Lillian Elliott, Fred Fiack, Kenneth Mary Blakeborough, Mildred Mein- ers, Americans and Mexicans, who un- 
probably be eighty Cubs in Camp. It Griffith, Qara Guidi, Sidney Hill, Beth j.Qy Dorcas Spall, Louise Bouchard, derstand only one law, that of force. 
IS proposed to have a resident coOk Harvey, Muriel Jenkins, Frances Lew- Helen Ennis, Douglas Wilson.Lindsay In their presence she is o f necessity 
and to ask three‘ parents each day to ers, Mildred LloydrJqnes, Gwen Low- .(^foss.^ B ilL _  Knox, Jack Armstrong, hard-boiled and implacable, even to 
assist. To prevent overcrowding of ery, Dorothy Lucas, Alfred Marand^a, Taira Leno 'P iolir Rbhald Rut- witnessing the-whipping of a-man who
supplies, it is suggested that the follow- Ivan Murray, MaxWell Oakes. Chelta Lloyd  ̂ Taggart/ Gordon Ablett, has been stealing gold from her mine,
ing plan be adopted by the parents and Reid, Nellie Ryder, Reggie Thomas, Phi’iip Chapman Fraser Smith, Kewa- On the other, hand, Bertie is distinctly 
friends.: . Fred Taggart, Constance Todd, Ray- Taira Norman Smith, Harold feminine at heart and it is really a trial
Monday, July 20.— Fruit pies (14): mond Webster, Arthur Weeks, Ivy  Thompson Clifford Davis, Billy Tread- for her to maintain such an adamant 
1st Kelowna parents. Vegetables, pota- Wills, Ned Wright. Archie Smith, Harunji Hayashi. exterior. In the privacy of her own
toes, carrots, cabbage, etc.: Okanagan _  Grade V I I .  Special prize for writing, awarded by house she relaxes, dons a frivolous ne-
Mission parents. Fruit: East Kelow- Teacher: Miss Marion Williams. Mr^ "W. Moncrieff Mawer: 'Noreen ghgee, powders her nose and at times
na parents. Number in Class: 35. Submitted: 27. Lewers. ' " enjoys a good cry such as women have
Wednesday, July 22.— Pies (14): O- Certificates: 27. Certificates were re- _̂______ ___ done from the dawn of history.
kanagan Mission. Vegetables: 1st Kel- ceived for the following: vV 'r "vTA^T'm/ff/\Tb¥l Bertie inevitably falls in love with
dwna. Fruit: 2nd Kelowna. Hilda Andrews, Harry Andison, f _ |  Pronto Clark, the hero, alias Buck
Saturday, July 25.— Pies (14): East Charles Buckland, Mary Gather, Joyce Jones, but cleverly designed complica
Kelowna. Vegetables: 2nd Kelowna. Crichton, Eric Cawthorne,Muriel Day, — ------  tions keep the outcome in suspense up
Fruit; 1st Kelowna. Rudolph Guidi, Dorothy Gale, Archie Mrs Bertram Chichester arrived on to the last. The picture provides Buck
Supplies to be sent on above morn- Hardy, Eva Jenkins, Marjorie iCrnndav last to soend a few weeks with Jones with more opportunities for ex-
irigs to the Transport Officer, Mr. C  JolleyV Gordon Lewers. Effie Mitchell. E W^^ citing fights and daredevil riding, than
E. Campbell, Jenkins’ Barn. Maurice Meikle. Harold Murray. Plo- ‘ ’ i  • • any of his previous plays, and he shows
W ill parents please notify the C. M. rence McCarthy, Mary Royle, Leona Mr and Mrs T E Britton and Dor- to advantage in some of the most real-
this week exactly what supplies they Rouse,James Stuart, Dorothy Simmons, othv left for the Coast last week ficur ori»-
•can kindly send on the dates above Leslie Stone, Jack Treadgold, Vincent  ̂ -
one from that place. Allen and Ken­
neth Dalgicish. Max Mitchell and D. 
Fitzpatrick upncld the honour of the 
Okanagan and had the satisfaction of 
returning' home knowing that their 
team had carried off the laurels of the 
game by the close score of 11 runs to 
To, which is a very creditable perform­
ance, seeing that some of the Okana­
gan team were pupils attending school. 
«  «  «  .
The Girl Guides arc camping this 
week at McKinley Point. They are in 
charge of Captain Mrs. Chambers, who, 
we understand, is being assisted by 
Mrs. B. Hardic. ' /
* * «
The local association of Girl Guides
will hold a sale of home cooking in the 
Community Hall on Saturday, July 18, 
commencing at 10 a.m. Affernoon tea 
and ice cream will be served.
“ H O LD  Y O U R  B R E A T H "
IS CRAM M ED  W IT H  FU N
mentioned? I Varney, Violet White, Tsugi Yoshi-
The Cubmaster would be glad o f of- mura, Melvin Young.I fers of transport each morning of Camp Grade V I.
[to convey supplies and three helpers at| Teacher: Miss W- Copeland. Num-|p“ar*ts oFthe valley.
istic and furious fistic battles ever pre 
sented on tfie screen. O f course, all 
The hay crop on the qienmore Ranchi ends well, but there are so “ fn y  fliP f 
fields has been stacked this week, two fnd interferences that it seems as 
large stacks showing up well from all | *^°ng^ the cup of. happinw^^vimld ne­
ver reach the lips of the principals.
Thinning operations are nearing] 
completion, some of the thinners fin- RUTLAND
[8 a.m„ and each evening,returning hel- ber in Class: 42. _Submitted: 27. Cer 
pers from Camp. tificates: 18. Certificates were received
Visitors’ Day, Sunday, July 26th. for the following .................
, o . Parades , | Wilbert Burnham, Fred Burr, Phyl-j Tsliing UD 'thrs week.
- i M r .a n d M rs .W ill  Q u ig leyarere-
I ju ^  iatn, at / p.m, Ralph Fosbery, Maureen Hamilton, Dominion Day was enjoyed by near- joicing over the arrival of a girl, born
® Kathleen Mabee^ Jean jy Glenmorites at Cedar Creek. A- i r t h f  S w n a  Hospital, Monday of
urn, at lu a.m. Marshall, Evelyn MacDonald, Harold jults and children numbering nearly hast week
Pettman. Reena Ryan. Hilda Stubbs, one hundred celebrated the day with a ^  ^   ̂ ^
i 3tn, at z.ju p ^ .  Watt, Isabel Weeden, Marion picnic. A  Sunday School picnic had It would appear as if a line had dis-
r,. v^uomaster. I vviiiiams, Eunice Wilson. been planned for July 1st and the idea appeared from our note recording the
, A I AT, , . was enlarged upon till a real coinmiin- meeting o f the Rutland Troop of Boy
1st R U T L A N D  T R O O P  I Teacher: Miss P. Teague. Number jty picnic again came into existence. Scouts at which Mr. E. O. MacGinnis
in Class: 46. Submitted: 37. Certifi-1 The day was ideal and a merry crowd I gave an address, for it was made to 
Orders for the week of July 12th to! cates; 30. Certificates were received gathered at the School, where cars and appear that P.L. Kenneth Dalgleish 
18th: The Troop will parade at the lor the following: trucks awaited them. Messrs. MortonL^as in. charge of the Rovers, whereas
School field on Thursday, at 9.30 a.m., Margaret Aitken, Norah Benson, Paige and R. W . Corner were responsi- the report should have read that the 
in full uniform and with all camp Alan Black, Joyce Chapman, latricia ble for the children and piloted them Assistant Scoutmaster’s Badge was pre­
equipment assembled. Crichton, Dorothy Dawson, Gordon ^ ithou t any mishaps. sented to Mij. R. Wedge, who is lead-
Duty Patrol: Foxes (up to and in- Ekins, Barbara Emslie. Alice Hook- The water attracted the younger ele- Jng the Rovers,
eluding July 16th). harn, Mabel Jenkins, Douglas Kirk, ment before lunch was served. During W e omitted to mention that Second
At the Court of Honour, held at the Colin Maclaren, Antoinette Marty, Ei- the afternoon an attractive programme Herbert Stafford was given the harm- 
home of the Scoutmaster on TuesdayMcen McDonald, Gertrude McDonald, of sports, games, etc., was carried j <.|-s’ and Dairyman’s Badges 
last, it was decided to go into camp Kim Moon. Doris Parker, Margaret through. Messrs. J. N. Cushing and W.
from Thursday. July 16, to Thursday, Patterson, Eddie Paiigh. Allan Poole, J. Rankin acted as officials, with Mr. 1 The Ladies Aid of Mount View Uni 
July 23rd, at Okanagan Centre. 'I his Kathleen Robb. Stuart Robinsem, P. Ward as starter. The results were L^^ Church held a very successful lawn 
will be our fifth annual camp and v.'ehleen - Russell. Howard Ryam Reggie as follows. . . social on the lawn of the Parsonage
hope to make it a.record breaker both Saunders, Cyril Stone, Mary Thomson. Three-legged race, boys: George and l Tuesday evening. The night was an
in regard to attendance and in progress Jim Treadgold, Leslie Young, Ronald Arthur Reed. ' ideal one for such an event and there
with Scouting and camperaft. Webster. _ , ,, , rxr Lemon race: 1, Roy Hunt; 2, Tommy I  ̂ attendance. A  number'of
An important departure is the decis- Grade V. Jr. and Grade IV . Pearson. . * au r, j o ladies and gentlemen from Kelowna
on to camp, cook and eat by Patrols Headier: Miss G. L. Davis: Aum- Boys sack race: 1, Arthur Keed, A gut and carried out a musical
in true “ Gilwell” style. Patrol Lead- ber in Class: 40. Submitted: 23. Cer-j Peter Ritchie. 1 t i nr v programme which was thoroughly cn-
ers and Seconds will take it in turns j tificates: 23. Certificates were received] Mens sack race: 1, Jack Ward; A j while Miss Verna Ford delight-
to act as "chef” , with one of their for the following:
Scouts as assistant. Each Patrol will 
have its own area,with patrol kitchen
R^m ond Corner. . | cd all with a couple of recitations, that
T> ,, AT r' ® * race. 1, Dorothy I  ̂ pg^ij^g Johnson’s poem about the
. . ----------- , Bella Craig, Dons Day. Yvonne Gag- Hicks and Doris Ward. Capilano Canyon, near Vancouver, be-
and patrol table. Extra points in the non. Victor Gauvin. Myrtle Hardy, Mens three-legged race: 1, M o r to n p a r t ic u la r ly  well given.
Patrol Competition will be given for Rolf Mathie. A l ’ce Mallet, Lena Pioli, Paige and Jack Ward. The programme consisted of a cou-
tlie Patrol that put on the best cooked James Pringle, Allen Ross, Kayo Yo- Race, girls under ten: 1, Mary Stew- pianoforte solos by Mr. Stickles;
meals. Also extra points will be given shimura. . arL 2, Vera Cushing. , _  . quartettes by Mesdames Lovell and
for the Patrol having the best appoint- Grade IV . Race, boys under ten: 1, P. Moubray. Messrs. Cook and Macfar-
cd camp kitchen and the most handy Mary Barton. Kenneth Berryman, Race, girls under 10: 1, Annie ignc* recitations by Miss Verna Ford;
"gadgets” made from materials found Dorothy .Hammond, Kathleen Hughes, son; 2, Deborah Winpenny. solos bv Mrs. Lovell and Mr. Cook; a
in the woods. * j Harry Holes, Enid Martin ^ ------  ® i a - 1 r:..r>ror.. T?<.ori* 1 . • _ .. . ^ .
A  Jolly Mixture O f Laughs And Thril­
ling Situations
“ Hold Your Breath," which appears 
at the Empress Theatre, on Friday arid 
Saturday, July 10th and 11th, is guar­
anteed by the producers to cut short 
the breath of those who see it by rea­
son of. the many laughs it contains as 
well as its numerous thrills. I t  has an 
all-star comedy cast headed by Dor­
othy Devore,- who is cal led upon to dis­
play her talents in many dangerous 
situations. While she dangles from 
hazardous heights and risks her , fair 
neck in a hundred different Ways, she 
manages to inject large quantities of 
humour .into her role.
Playing opposite Miss Devore is jov­
ial Walter Hiers, known to be as com­
ical as he is corpulent. Walter plays 
the role of Dorothy’s fiance who, being 
too fat to climb and rescue her from 
her difficulties on a high building, calls 
in the fire department and assembles a 
load of hay, a ton of mattresses and 
other accessories to get her out of her 
predicaments.
Most feature comedies are criticized 
because there isn’t enough of a reason­
able basis to keep up the interest in the 
spaces between the funny situations. 
“ Hold Your Breath”  has avoided t[he 
possibility of such condemnation by 
providing a logical story to underlie 
all the humour.' The story is played 
from a comedy angle but it is a real- 
story.
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
All supplies will be pooled, and ra-1 McKay, Marjorie Pcarcey, 
tions for the day will be issued to the Roth. RusscI Sloan, Dorothy Taggart 
Patrols by the quartermaster. Wilda Trench
I f  is expected that each P.L. and Grade IV .A
Second will qualify for the “ Cook" and Teacher: Miss M. Bcavis. Number 
also the "Pioneer” badge while in jin Class: 37. Submitted: 28. Certifi-
George Race, boys under 16: , Geo ge R e e d ; L o v e l l and Mr. Cook,
. I^ymond 2, Arthur Reed. rinrir/.- 3” ^  ̂ humorous address by Rev. A.
t  t, Ladies’ race: 1, Mrs. John C la rk e ;^  j ̂ „  , MacLurg.
2’ Miss Reeves. Mr.rfr.ti Pniert.- Kcv. H. S. Hastings made a genial
Mens 100 yards. 1, Morton Kc, while the ladies provided for
■ , tt ■p..;tTr.. 9 the rriatcrial wants of the crowd by1 Fnierson Paigc, A I g „ j
] rates: 23. Certificates were received j Jack Ward.  ̂ , • I tea. The artistes were thanked for
Pole vault, also run, hop and jump j^j^jness in coming out from
had several contestants, but winners Kelowna.
Visitors’ day will' be the last day in for the following: 
camp, Thursday. July 23rd. Harry Brown, Mary Biidden, Har
The Rover Patrol will spend the old Burr. Winnie Gather. Eileen Cross, names were not recorded,
week-end in camp with the Troop. Winnie Davis, Fred Dav, Charles Dorc. The tug-of-war was a vc.jr o t . - c - i n  noint out that the
The S. M. would he glad of any of- Frances Ennis. Joan Hall, Pafsv Ha- affair. Teams Averse captained by ^cs- W e would
fers of transportation of Scouts or milton, Jean Harvey. Frances Kapiis- srs. Rankin and Cushing, the I®""'??®''® ‘ 1 cvcninc July Hth in the
equipment to or from the camp. ta. Esao Koyanagi. "Winnie Lee, Mar- team winning two out of three pulls. 7 „  ni it will be re'member-
Thcrc was a fairly good^attendance| t'n Lcicr. Arthur Lloyd-Joncs, Hilda | A  ladies, ,*’ ®f\'̂ ®®”  | thni at t^e last meeting the desire
iscd that the day and hour
, c * 1 u u II J I • Ti L - ■ 1 1 * . ^  ' iiin-itii. but it would seem that thelay race. Scout law. baseball and prac- ric Roberts. | ond team.
ticing a new "yell” constituted the Grade I II .A . Messrs. A. Loudoun and A. Kinnear
main items on the programme. Scout Teacher: Miss M. I. Rcnwick. Num- captained their chosen teams m a 
A. Lube won 5 points for his Patrol I her in Class: 34. Submitted: 24. Cer-1 friendly game of football, Mr. Loj’d- 
(thc Foxes) for observation, being the tificates: 24. Certificates wer'e received| oun’s team winning by a,; score of 1-0. 
first to notice the fact that the S.M. jfor the following 
had come on parade minus a green
garter tab. ________ ________  ___............. ..........
"We regret very much to report the | Marguerite Cook, diaries Dal Col.j Regrets were heard from the young 
departure of Scout Jack Mitchell for Tom Davis, Diana DeHart, Mark (folk when the time came for wending
Vancouver. In this Scout the Troop Hookham, Nora Hubbard, Jim Hughes, the homeward way, but anticipation of
loses a very keen Scout indeed. His I Kathleen Mepham. Kaso Mori. Mary] future picnics soon banished these rc-
Fatrol, the Beavers, will feel the loss! Murray. Jack Needham, Louis Per-'grets,"'leaving only a happy memory,
Joan Adams, Emily Atack, John .donned and water sports were indulged 
Bennett, Malcolm Chapin  Lee Chung, I in until the call for supper came.
School Act has not been altered to 
meet the wishes of many ratepayers.
Mr. E. Mugford’s term as School 
Trustee expires this year and it will
or appoint some one else in his place.
Rutland was well represented on 
what the posters called an "all-star O- 
kanagan baseball team” who journeyed 
to Lumby on Dominion Day to meet
Statistics recently' published by the 
Provincial Departn^nt of Labour show 
that there w^, donsiderablc increase 
in the indu^ial ^payroll of B.C. dur­
ing 1924, at||0nnting to almost half a 
million dollars, |There was a shrink­
age in both ciial^jpihing and the lumber 
industry, but th^lWas more than made 
up by a large increase in lode mining 
and the smelting industry.
* * *
According to a statement made by 
Mr. Arthur Norton, o f the Federal De­
partment of "Agriculture. an increase 
of over one thousand head of sheep has 
been made in this province during the 
past, twelve months. This is considered 
to be a satisfactory increase in view of 
the embargo placed on sheep from the 
United States and the plimination of 
free freight charges arranged by the 
Dominion Government prior to April 
3rd.
* * «
The present scenic highway on 
Mount Rcvclstoke is to be completed 
right up to the summit of that peak. 
As much heavy rockwork will have to 
be done, it will be about the middle of 
September before the work is finished, 
when tourists wiU be able to enjoy the 
great expanse df mountain scenery to
be had from the top of the mountain. 
* «  *
Fifteen thousand acres of bench lands 
near Invermere arc to be'settled by 
colonists from Portland, Ore.
The alluvial deposits of the upper 
Tiilamccn and Simiikameen rivers arc 
now being thoroughly tested by the 
sinking of “ test holes.” This work is of 
great importance to the Princeton dis­
trict as on the knowledge gained by 
sinking these test holes will depend 
whether placer mining and hydrauUck- 
ing operations on a large scale will be 
attempted or not.
• • . *
A large deposit of gypsum of excel­
lent quality has recently been found 
near CranbroOk,
T IM B E R  S A LE  X7230
Scaled tenders will be received by 
the District Forester not later than 
noon on the 22nd day of July, 1925, 
for the purchase of Licence X7230, near 
Squally Poirit, to cut 656,000 feet of 
Pine and Fir saw logs.
Tw o years will be allowed for remov­
al of timber.
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Kelowna fa ll f a i r  P rize  L is t
Divisions 10, 11, 12, f3, 14, 15, 10 and 17 were 
D IV IS IO N  l^ H O R S E S
Directors: W. T. E. Price. W . R. Barlcc and R. 
' Xumbly.
Live Stock will be judged on points, and any ani>
' mal scoring less than 75 per cent, shall not be ciigible 
for First Prize. Thitt will be strictly enforced.
Exhibits must be in the grounds by 10 a.m. on 
September 25rd, and must not be removed till 4 p.m., 
September 24th.
A ll registered papers to he produced at time of 
, entrv.
The age of horses shall date from January 1st.
No horses may be shown in more than one class 
except in teams and specials.
Heavy draft teams must weigh 3200 lbs. and must 
show a weigh ticket.
A ll teams shown in harness must be hitched up.
/ Subdivision A.— Heavy,Horses
Class 1st 2nd
1—  Agricultural Team, mare or geld­
ing, in harness .................... . $15.00 $10.00
2—  Heavy Draft Team, marc or geld­
ing in harness ............................ 15.00 10.00
3— General Purpose Team, marc or
gelding in harness ...... .............. 15.00 10.00
4—  Agricultural Marc, with foal at foot 10.00 5.00
5— Agricultural Filly or Gelding, 3
years old ........................- ........ . 10.00 5.00
6— ^Agricultural Filly o r . Gelding, 2
I years old ......................................  10.00 5.00
•. 7—Agricultural Yearling ....................   10.00 5.00
8—'Agricultural Foal of 1924 .!............... 10.00 5.00
Subdivision B.— Light Horses 
Class - 1st 2nd
1— Saddle. Horse, over 14.2 hands, marc
or geld ing..... ......................       $10.00 $5.00
2— Saddle Pony, under 14.2 hands, '
or gelding ................. ............. $10.00 $5.00
1st 2nd 3rd
. 3—Shetland Pony, ridden by boy
or girl, 12 years or under ....$3.00 $2.00 $1.00
D IV IS IO N  2.— C A T T L E
Directors:—Messrs. Price, Barlee and Lambly. 
Judging will be by points, and any animal scoring 
less than 75% shall not be eligible for First Prize.
Exhibits must be on the grounds by 10 a.m. on 
September 23rd and must not be removed till 4 p.m. 
on September 24th. Parade each day.
A ll registered papers to be produced at time of 
entry.
Stock handling to count for points.
Class 1st 2nd
Pedigreed Bull, Dairy
la— Holstein ..................   ..,...;.:;$10.00 l$5-.00 ‘
lb—Jersey ............      ...10.00 5.00
Ic— Guernsey ............................... ...... 10100 S.OO
Id—Red Poll ......         10.00 5.00
le—^Ayrshire . ..............10.00 5.00 o
Pedigreed Cow, Any Age
2— Holstein  ...................... ......... ; ...$10.00 $5.00
3— ̂ Jersey ...........— .............1..............;.. 10.00 5.00
4—  Guernsey ....;....................... . 10.00 5.00
5— Ayrshire ........ ......................... .......  10.00 5.00
-7 (jiiiDaal Purpose —
7— Best Dry Cow in each, to be in cialf 10.00 5.00
Pedigreed Heifer, Tw o Years and under Three
8— Holstein   ..... ........................$ 5.00 $2.50
9— Jersey .................... . ...............  5.00 2.S0
10— Guernsey ........        5.00 2.50
11.—Ayrshire ..............................     5.00 2.50
12— Dual Purpose ..—........................ 5.00 2.50
Pedigreed Heifer, One Year and Under Ttvo
13— Holstein .......      $4.00 $2.00
14—  ̂ Jersey . ...........................         4.00 2.00
15—  Guernsey  ...... ..............:.  ..........  4.00 2.00
l^ A y rs h ire  .......................................    4.00 2.00
17— DuaL Purpose      .... ... 4.00 2.00
Pedigreed Heifer C d f
18—  Holstein ....... ........... ........... .  4.00 $2.00
19— Jersey . ...............................       4.00 2.00
20— Guernsey .......................        4,00 2.00
21— Ayrshire.......... .............................   4.00 2.00
22— Dual Purpose  ...... .................._.... 4.00 2.00
Pedigreed Bull Calf
23—  Holstein .:.......................... .........$ 4.00 $2.00
24—  ̂ Jersey . ...................................     4.00 2.00
25—  Guernsey ...........................    4.OO 2.00
26— Ayrshire......................................... 4.00 2.00
27—  Dual Purpose ........................     4.0O 2.00
Grade Cattle for Dairy Purposes
1st 2nd 3rd ^
28— Cow ...  $10.00 $5.00 $2.50
29—  Heifer, 2 years ...........  6.00 4.00 2.00
30—  Heifer, 1 year ..............  6.00 4.00 2.00 '
D IV IS IO N  3.—PIGS
Directors:—Messrs. Price, Barlee and Lambly.
Judging will be by points, and any animal scoring 
less than 75% shall not be eligible for First Prize.
Exhibits must be on the grounds by 10 a.m. on 
September 23rd and must not be removed till 4 p.m.
on September 24th. ______
A ll registered papers to be produced at time of 
entry.
Class 1st 2nd 3rd
1— r-Boar, any breed, any age,
registered ................... ..$10.00 $5.00 $2.50
2—  Brood Sow, any breed,
registered .................... $10.00 $5.00 $2.50
3—  Pair Spring Pigs, any
breed, 1925 ........... . 5.00 3.00
Fat Pigs
, -o . 1̂ * 2nd4—  Pair Pigs, any age. cared for by
girl or boy 16 years and under....$5.00 $3.00
' D IV IS IO N  4.— SH EEP 
Directors:—Messrs. Price, Barlee and Lambly.
Judging \rill be by points, and any animal scoring 
less than 75 /<? shall not be eligible for First Prize 
Exhibits must be on the grounds by 10 a.m, on 
September 23rd and must not be removed till 4 p.m. 
on September 24th.
A ll registered papers to be produced at time of 
entry. '
Class 1st 2nd
1—  Pedigree Ram, Oxford ...........$5.00 $2.50
2—  Pedigree Ram, Shropshire ........  5.00 2.50
3—  Pedigree Ewe, any breed ........  5.00 2.50
4—  Pair Fat Sheep .......................... 4.OO 2.00
5—  Pair Spring Lambs ................... 4.OO 2.00
D IV IS IO N  5.— P O U L T R Y  A N D  EGGS
Director:— Mr. J. V. Ablctt.
Standard rules and regulations to govern, a copy of 
which can be seen at the Secretary’s office, with the 
exception of the following alterations:—
Judging will commence at 10 a.m. on September 
^2nd and all exhibits must be in place by 10 p.m. on ■ 
September 21st.
Entries vvill close at 10 p.m. on September 19th.
 ̂ Each bird must be provided \vith a leg band show­
ing Its number. These leg bands may be purchased 
from the director in charge of the Poultry Exhibits.
Leg band number^ must be entered on entry form.
All cntrip must be made on blanks furnished by the 
Society. I f  tlic Exhibitor is not a member in good 
standing of the Kelowna Agricultural Society he must
nav entrv tee<; n<s ci._i
dressed poultry, all shown* in pafrs?'2Sc; egg j (one 
dozen), per entrv, 2Sc. tone
S in k s 'c S o , '; ' '  i"
No First Prize money will be awarded unless three 
entries in class. No Second Prize money will be 
awarded unless two entries in class ^
'Ti. .. Classes ‘
1 ficrc will DC Ci ŝs for every dcscriotion nf Prki«! 
try and W .tcr  Fowl. Prizes fo? 1̂1 s iS e  c «tn cr
published in previous issues of The Kelowna Courier
Cock, Hen, Cockerel, Pullet:— First Prize, $1.00; Sec­
ond Prize, 50c: Third Prize, Ribbon. Prizes for Pens 
old):— First Prize, $2.00; Second Prize, 
$1.25; Third Prize, 50c.
Egg Type (U tility)
Frizes and entry fees same as Exhibition Classes. 
Best Cock, Hen, Cockerel, Pulltt.
Best Pens (young and old). Pens to consist of one 
male and three females.
Classes:—Plymouth Rocks.
Wyandottes,




« Second Prize, $2,00; Third 
Prize, $1.00.
Birds  ̂ shall have been raised by exhibitor. Certi­
ficate signed by parent or guardian, that birds have 
been raised by entrant, must be handed to Secretary 
with Entry. • ,
, Exhibit shall consist Of one young Pen (one cock­





_ . , A ll Mediterraneans.
Special Prizes will be awarded in addition to Cash 
Prizes.
Eggs
Fii^t Prize, $1.00; Second Prize, 50c; Third Prize, 25c. 
Hcn sX ggs , 12 of each, brown, white, tinted. 
Duck Eggs, 12.
Preserved Eggs, 12. , .
_ Preserved eggs shall have been in preservation be­
fore July 1st. The form of preservation used must be 
stated by exhibitor.
. ■ Dressed Poultry
First Prize, $1.00; Second Prize, 75c; Third Prize, 50c. 




D IV IS IO N  6.—FA R M  PRO D U C E  A N D  H O N E Y
Directors:—-Messrs. Coe and Jones.
Butter, or packages containing it, must not be 
branded or exhibit any marks before being judged. 
Failure to comply with this rule shall disqualify the 
exhibitor.
Class 1st
1—  Dairy Butter, made by exhibitor,
not less than 5 lbs. in tub or crock $3.00
2— Dairy Butter, made by exhibitor,
not less than 3 lbs., in prints ......  3.00
3— Best ..Honey in Comb (not . less
than 3 lbs.) .................................. 1.50
4—  Honey, extracted (not less than
/ quart jar) ...... ..1.50
5—  Observation nucleus ...................     1,50
D IV IS IO N  7.—V E G E TA B LE S
Directors: Messrs, Coe and Jones
Class  ̂ ---------- :------ ---- lst~“






























(best dish) .................................. $i.0Q
2— Beans, Wax, in pod ...................... ........... ........... ...........  ‘ '  —
3—  Beets, Egyptian, best six .
4—  Beiets, Globe, six ..... ........... ...........
5— Egg Plant, two ...........
^ —Carrots, short red, six roots ..
..............0—Cabbage, summer, two pointed .....
9— Cabbage, summer, two round .....
10—  Cabbage, winter, two round ........ ...........
11—  Cabbage, winter, two flat ............ ........... ...........
12—  Cabbage, red, two ..................
13—  Cantaloupe, two, salmon flesh, any
, .  ^  variety .......... ............... ...............
14—  Cantaloupe (two) green flesh, any
^variety ......        i.QO
15—  Cantaloupe, two Hoodos ............  1.00
16—  Cauliflower, two .................. ..........  I.OO
17—  Celery, six beads, white ............. 1.00
six heads, yellow . ............ 1.00
l^ C it r o n  ........      1.00
20— Corn, table sweet, Golden Bantam
(ripe), six ears ................ ..........,
-Corn, table sweet, any other variety
(green), six ears .... ......... ........
-Corn, table sweet, Country Gentle­
man, six ears .............. ...............
23—  Cucumber, grown in open, two,
I  White Spine ........... ................ .
24—  Cucumber, grown in open, two
■ any other variety .................
25 Cucumber, dish for pickling', under
4 inches ................:..........
2^W aterm elon, two, oblong ..1."!!..!!!! i.uu
27— Watermelon, two, round ............  1.00
28— Onions, Yellow Danvers, twelve .... LOO
29—  Onions, Soiithport, Yellow Globe,
twelve .......................... ............ .....1.00
30—  Onions, Yellow Globe, any other
variety, twelve .......... ................  1.00
31—  Onions, Australian Brown, twelve LOO
32— Onions, White Pickling, one qt. .... LOO
/-k • 1 1st 2nd33—  Onions, best crate, Yellow
Danvers .................... ....$5.00 $3.00
24— Parsnips, any variety, six roots .......$1.00
35—  Peppers, six red .......................  1.00
36—  Peppers, six red .......................  l.QO
27— Potatoes, Irish Cobbler, best eight LOO 
38— Potatoes, Green Mountain, ' best
eight ...........................    1.00
Netted Gem, best eight .... LOO
40—  Potatoes, Gold Coin, best e igh t.. LOO
41—  Potatoes, any other variety, best
............ V..............................  1-0042—  Pumpkins, two, for table use .. LOO
4^Squash, Boston Marrow, two ......  LOO
44— Squash, Green Hubbard, two ......  1.00
eight ......  1.00
Alacrity, best eight ...... LOO
47—Tomatoes, ripe, any variety, in four 
basket crate, grown and packed
.0 exhibitor ............................... 2.00
48 tomatoes, any other variety, best
eight ............................................. 1.00
let 2nrl
49— Tomatoes, best box, any
canning variety ......... $5.00 $3.00
50—  Vegetable Marrow, two .... 1.00 .50
D IV IS IO N  8.—F IE L D  PRO D U CE
Directors:—Messrs. Coe and Jones 
Class igt
1— Cabbage, two heaviest heads ............$1.00
Carrots^ white, six roots ..............  1.00
3—Field Corn, North Western Dent 
12 cars .......................
Yeliow,"T2'cars'
5—  Mangold Wurtze|s, Slugstrop, 5 ....
6—  Mangold Wurtzcls, Golden Tan­
kard, 5 ......................................
7—  Pumpkins, two heaviest-.!."!” ...
8—  Sugar Beets, long, five ...!!!!!.!! ! . ww
9—  Sugar Mangold, five ................   LOO
10— Turnips, Swede, five ..............!! LOO
11— Tobacco, Havana, six ....................  i.oo
12— Tobacco, Spanish, six .............. !"!.!! i!oo
13—  Field Beans, shelled. White Navv!
.10 lbs............................................  1.00
14—  Field Beans, shelled, any other
variety, 10 lbs...........................  j.OQ
15—  Grain. Spring Wheat, named, one
bushel ...........    I.OO
16—  Grain, Fall Wheat, named, one
bushel ................................ I.oo
"3mcd, one bushei .....! 1.00


























I  R E PO R T  O N  CRO P A N D  land Windsors arc now gpiiig out fast.]
W E A T H E R  C O N D IT IO N S ! Field tomatoes arc being packed “ ut
In u  t "1 tT* ir, > • J This IS one week|[ By Horticultural Branch, Provincial earlier than last year.
Department o f Agriculturo Kootenay and Arrow'Lakee, June 30
----T-;:,  ̂ . Extremely hot and dry weather has I
Vernon, B.C., July 4, 1925. prevailed in all sections of the Kooten- 
Vancouver Island & Gulf Islands ay for the past ten days. A  storm pas- 
. June 30 ( sed over the district on Sunday, June
I his district experienced a short 28th, which brought some relief. Light 
spell of exceedingly hot weather last rains occurred in many sections on 
week. On the 25th inst, the thermom- that date, and damage is ryiortcd to the 
cter at Gonzales Meteorological Obscr- fruit crop by hail in the Kaslo, Craw- 
vatory registered 95.1 degrees F., which ford Bay and Gray Creek sections. So 
proved to be the higlicst temperature far, 110 other sections have reported 
recorded for fifty-one years or ever any damage, 
since records have been kept. otrawberries have just reached their 1
 ̂This spell of hot weather caused con- peak in the Kooten;^ Lake section. The.
I sidcrublc blistering of strawberries, re- peak is past in the Slocan Valley. The| 
suiting III some loss. The weather hot weather is shortening up the pick- 
turijcd mucli cooler towards the end of ing season and tlic crop, and tlic <iual- 
thc Week and this morning, the 30th ity of the fruit is not holding up, 
mat,, the district experienced a light , Raspberries under irrigation arc Ibok- 
and short rainfall. ing in fine .shape. Smalj lots have ap-
T. he strawberry season is rapidly Mpcariy;! on the local markets. First 
drawing to a close. It w ill probably shipments from Lake points will be 
prove to be one of the shortest seasons made this week. ' The hot weather is 
on record. Only 16 carloads were ship- bringing this crop on faster than was 
to the Prairies this year, compared expected, and if the present heat wave 
with 31 cars in 1924. The last car continues heavy shipments will' be on 
rolled on June 22nd. Since that date around July ISjth, 
all strawberries have been used in an A  few crates of Bings and Royal 
effort to complete jam contracts. Pick- Annes will move out from the Koot- 
ing will probably continue for, another cnay and Arrow Lakes points this 
week, but the total tonnage of jam ber- week, wtih heavy shipments on .around 
ries will probably fall Considerably the lOtb, followed by shipments from 
short o f last year. Kaslo district around July 15th to 20th.
Raspberries arc now on the market in The output of sweet cherries from the 
considerable quantities, but the crop Kootenays may be slightly less than 
will be light owing to winter injury. A  last year. Under good weather condi- 
few, loganberries have also been picked, tions the quality of the fruit w ill be ex- 
Royal Anne cherries are just start- cellcnt,
Bings and Lamberts will follow Apples^ on the whole are sizing up 
shortly. A  few Early Richmonds and well, moisture conditions in orchards 
Montmorencics are on the market also, on the whole are good.
Pears and applet arc sizing well. Crcstoi^ Juno 27
Considerable scab has been in evidence Weather all week has been very hot 
on pears but apples are fairly free. and sultry. Duck Creek has shipped 
Haying was general last week. Con- 13 car lots of strawberries and expect 
'Siderablc hay was still in the field thfcc or four more. Another ten days 
when the rain came this morning, but see the close o f the season’s pick- 
very little damage will result.
Kelowna, July 3. Raspberries are coming in in small
The weather continues warm and all .quantities, as Kings, the early vareity 
crops are growing well. Apples are a grown here, made their appearance 
good, size for the season. Bing cher- early in the week. The crop is good, 
ries are over and Lamberts are being Cuthberts may be expected early in 
picked. the crop will be very light.
’ Tomato plants are Row ing well and Growers are still shipping goosc- 
the frqit is setting nicely. There are berries. Black and red currants are 
some Very excellent stands of corn in about ready to pick. Bush fruit crop 
the district this year, r® excellent.
Summerland, July 2. Tomatoes, cucumbers and corn are
The weather during the past week beginning to grow vigorousjy this hot 
has been very hot, the hot sun drying | weather.
up the moisture very rapidly. This is Hay making has engaged the farm­
er’s attention most of the week. The
T fo m
C a n c e l l e d  C h ec^
IS A
R e c e i p t
• *
b/cheqiI  F you pay each account 
^  on the Bank of Montreal the man 
who ^ ts  it automatically signs a 
teceipt when he endorses the cheque 
to get hb money from the bank. H e  
can not cash your cheque without 
first signing his name on the back, 
thus acknowledging payment.
It IS because o f this method of doing business that 
payment through your bank î  the sure, safe, eco­
nomical way. You need not even call to pay a hilL 
Just mail your cheque to the person to he paid.
Open a Chequing Account with us.
BANKOFIVIONTREAL
E s t a b l i s h e d  i 8 i 7
Aiseta in excess oT 47ao.oqo.ooo
the time for all growers to keep watch 
on the water supply.
Cherry picking will be over by the 
end of this week. Some Royal Annes 
I are still coming in. Bings, Lamberts
crop is heavy and ideal weather for 
curing it.
The “drop” on McIntosh apples is ._______ _ ______ ________
about over. Wealthy are still hanging [SUBSCRIBE T O  T H E  C O U RIER
S U IT  O P  JERSEY., - — - C3rly» as this variety
makes more rapid growth during the 
early part of the season.
Class . 1st 2nd
19-—Grain, Barley, 6-■row. named, 1 bush. 1.00 .50
20—Grain, Rye, one bushel ......... . 1.00 .50
21— Ensilage Corn, :12 stalks ..... ......... 1.00 .50
22—Baled Timothy and Clover ........... 1.00 .50
23— Baled Alfalfa ... . ............. . 1.00 .50
24— Sunflower, best two heads .......... 1.00 .50
25— Pop Corn ........ ..................I...... 1.00 .50
No identification marks on paper or boxeSi-
D IV IS IO N  9— F R U IT S
Directors:—-Messrs, Coe and Jones.
A ll exhibits must be in the Hall by 8 p.m. on 
September 21st.
All exhibits of Fruit on plates to become the pro­
perty of the Society.
_ No Fruit to be shown unless in good sound condi­
tion. It is optional with, the exhibitor whether his 
fruit be polished or not. Stems must not be cut.
A ll plate exhibits to consist of five of each variety 
in the apples, pears, peaches and quince; twelve of 
each in crab-apples, plums, prunes and apricots; four 
bunches of grapes.
An exhibitor is allowed to exhibit only one pjate of 
apples of each variety.
The regulation sizes and pack of fruits as approved 






















1—  Stayman ...... ...........
2— Wealthy ..
3—  McIntosh Red
4—  Jonathan .........
5—  Delicious ...... ...........
6—  Rome Beauty
7—  Yellow Newtow
9— Winter Banana
10—  Grimes Golden
11— Wagner ...........................  4.00 2.00
12—  Northern Spy ....... :...... . 4.00 2.00
CLASS C
13—  Gravenstein .......... ....... 2.00 1.00
14—  Snow .................... ........ 2.00 LOO
15—  Ontario ........................  2.00 1.00
16—  Canada Baldwin ............... ...........  2.00 LOO
17—  Baldwin ........................  2.00 1.00
18—  Golden Russet ...... ...... 2.00 1.00
19—  Cox Orange ........ .......  2,00 1.00
20—  Spitzenberg .................. 2.00 1.00
21—  King ............................  2.00 1.00



















Inches Per box3 113-125
.... 3-3j^ .....:........ ....... 113-125
.... 2^-3 .................... 125
...  2H .................... 138-150
.... 3-314 ..................... 96-104
.... 3ys .................... 96-104
..  . ........ ......... 113
.... 314 96-112
138-150-■ 2H .....................
.... 3-3j^ ......... ........ 1(04-112
.. . 27 .̂3 .................... 113-125
-• 3% 104-112
.... 3 .................... 113-125
.... 2^  ......... ........... ISO
3J4 .................... 104
-• 2}i ..................... 138
.... 3 ................. 113-125
27/s .................. . 125
-- 25  ̂ .................... 150-175




................  5.00 3.00 1.50
................ 5.00 3.00 1.50
...............  5.00 3.00 1.50
.... 5.00 3.00 1.50
................ 5.00 3.00 1.50
1 .............  5.00 3.00- 1.50
CLASS B
................ 4.00 2.00 1.00;
....... ........ 4.00 2.00 1.00
.The cup, will become the oroperty of any person 
winnmg three years in succession.
The Society’s Diploma may be awarded by 
- the judges to the winners of Class A, B and D, and 
the Lieut.-Governor s Challenge Cup.
♦ CRAB A PPLE S
Class 2g|.
^5~5y®^0P' twelve .......  .........$1.00
36—Transcendent, twelve ....................  1,00
' 0 , , PEARS.— Five of Each
7̂— Bartlett  ....... ....... ........... ............ 3.00
38_Beurre d’Anjou ......................   3.00
jy-—Beul-re Boussock .................
40—  Clairgeau ..i........ ................
41—  Flemish Beauty ...... ........... ........... ........... ...........
42— Bose ....................
43— Winter Neiis _.!..!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.......... j.uu
44—  Any other variety .............     3.00
■ p l u m s .— T̂welve of Each
45—  Bradshaw ................................  1 00 -
j^C o lu m W a ....... ............................!."!!!! i.'oo
47—  Green G age ..................................  i.oo
48—  Grand Duke .................• i OO
4 ^ L o n ^ a r^  .............................
Diamond ....................;.....!!!!.! i!oo
32— Yellow Egg ......................    I.oo
PRUNES.—^Twelve of Each 
f^ S u g a r  Prunes ........................     i.oo
54—  Italian .................................      1.00
„  ' A PR IC O TS
55—  Five of any variety, named ........ ........... ...........  1.00
^ ■ PEACH ES
56—  Crawford'*...............1............... 1 00
57—  Elberta  ..... ........... ................ !!!!!!!!!! LOO
58— Any other variety ....... ............... . i!oo
Q U IN C E
59—  Five o f any variety, named ........ ........... ...........  LOO
GRAPES.—4 Bunches to a Plate
60—  Niagara .......... ........................... i.oo
61—  Brighton  ........ .............................  i.oo
. 62— Moor’s Early ..... .............. ............ ' i!oo
63—  Campbell’s Early ....................... I.OO
64—  Delaware .......... ...................... .......  i!oo •
65— Any other variety, named ........!!!!!! 1,00__ 1
SCORE CARD




Form ................ ................................. ..............
Freedom from blemish and condition !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
.50
.50
W E A V E  CO M BINES TA N S  
A N D  B RO W N S
Size
Total ...................... :.............................








23—  Any other Fall variety'.. 2.00
24— Any other named Winter
variety ...........................  2.00
25—  Collection of three plates
' Fall varieties .................. 7.50
26—  Collection of three plates
Winter varieties ........... 7.50
c l a s s  E
Best Single Specimen
27—  Stayman ........................  2.00
28—  Wealthy ..........................i 2.00
29—  McIntosh Red .............. 2.00
30— Jonathan ............................  2,00
31—  Delicious ......................  2.00
32—  Rome Beauty ...............  2.00
33—  Yellow Newtown ......    2.00
Licut.-Goyemor’s C h a llen ge__^
Collection of Five Varieties in packed boxes, se­
lected from Classes A  and B only. 
C O N D IT IO N S . Competition is open to growers 
only.
Competition is open to the Province,
Entries must be made through the Secretary, Kel­
owna Agricultural Society, not later than September 
2Ist.
Boxes to be Regulation Pack.














Uniform ity................................ !!!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!............. 15
Freedom from blemish and condition !!!!.............  15
Quality ..... ...................................................... 15
Package and packing ................................. !!..!!!!!!!!! 3
Height at en d s ................................... !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 4
Fullness or b u lge ..................  !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 4
Solidity or compactness ........................ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 5
Attractiveness and style of pack ..... !...!!!!!.......... 5
Alignm ent....................  !....!.!!!!!!!!!!!!! 4
Total ............................................... .
D IS T R IC T  F R U IT  E X H IB IT S
Directors:— Messrs. Coe and Jones.
All exhibits must be complete by 10 p.m. on the 
evening of September 21st.
Best District Display
The competition is open to the Kelowna and sur­
rounding School Districts. .
Prizes:-- 1st 2nd 3rd
Cup to be held one
year aiid ......... . $35.00 $35.00 $25.00
and /$10 to each competitive exhibit other than 
prize winners.
Points will be awarded as follows:—
Variety ........................................... _ ig
Size ............................................!!!!!!!!!!! 10
Colour ................................................  12
' Uniformity ...........................................15
Freedom from Blemish ... !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! IS
Quality ............................................... ] IQ
* Display and arrangement ................ 20
Jersey was so much featured in the 
recent French openings that it bids fair 
to rival Kasha as a sportswear mater- 
ial.
The ensemble suit shown here is a 
smart example of the jersey outfit for 
everyday wear. The dress is of plaid 
!n tones of tan and brown, finished 
with a border of the plain tan.
The coat of tan reaches almost to 
the hem of the frock. It is straight and 
plain, with tailored sleeves and a nar­
row scarf treatment ,at the neck.
As an instance of how the building 
of the Panama Canal has revolution­
ized business in this province it is now 
shown that it is possible to ship B.C. 
lumber to New York by that route at 
a rate equal to the rail rate between 
Vancouver and Calgary.




Educational Value ......  5
Advertising Value .......... 3
20
The space to be allotted to each exhibit is 12-foot 
frontage. '
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. 
July 12th: Sth Sunday after Trinity. 8 
a.m.. Holy Communion; 9.45 a.m,, Sun­
day School; 11, Matins and sermon; 
11.45 a.m., Holy Communion; 7.30, Ev­
ensong and sermon.
R U T L A N D  (Anglican), July 12th; 
service at 3 p.m., with address to chil­
dren.
U N IT E D  CHURCH. — I I  a.m., 
First of scries on the Lord’s Prayer; 
“ Our Father, which art in Heaven.”
3 p.m,. Service in Joe Rich School- 
house.
7.30 p.m.: Mr. James Archibald, of 
Edinburgh, Scotland, will speak in the 
United Church on "Church Conditions 
in Scotland.”
10 a.m., Sunday School.
B A P T IS T  CHURCH. Sunday July 
12th. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m., fol­
lowed by Morning Service.
Evening Service at 7.30.
Rev, F. McKinnon, of Vernon, will 
preach both morning and evening.
Wednesday evening, at 8, Prayer 
Meeting.
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Professional & T rades
DR. •). W . N. SHEPRERD
d e n t i s t
Cor. Pcndpxi St. it Lawrence Avc.
BURNE & W EDDELT
\ Barriotci', Solicitors and
Notaries Public , ;
E , C . W e d d e ll  i
(EfUablishcd, 1905) 
K E LO W N A* B.C. .
NORRIS & McWilliams
b a r r i s t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s , 
n o t a r i e s  p u b l i c
(Successors to I'Li Kerr)
Rowcllffo Block. Kelowna. B.C.
HERBERT V. CRAIG
BARRlSTER-AT-LAJjr _  
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B. C.
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M.,;*A.R.CM.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
BALLARD & MgEWAN
Dressmaking -— Millinery 
V Importers of 
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. . , 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
. ISSUER or 
MARRIAGE LICENCES
JA^. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tJc
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT^Prop^ieto^ 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O.'Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone'Contract­
ors', Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . G R Q V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survevnand Reiuirls on Irritfation Works 
Appltcatlons for Water Mcenses
K ELO W N A . B.C.
ABBDTT &  McDQUGALL
B. C. LAND  SURVEYORS AND  
CIV IL  ENGINEERS  
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
----- “  K E L O W N A "
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CO NTR ACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
’Phone 298
ALBERT WDIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTR ACTO R  
House Repairs. Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O‘. Box 85
SIN G  L E E
SHOES R EPAIRED
AH kinds of
Ladies’, Children’s and Men’s Shoes 
Sold at reasonable prices. 
LAW R ENCE A V E N U E  
Next to Oil Shop. P.O: Box 56
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Try MB for a Thorough Car Service.
FREE A IR  & C R A N K  CASE  
SE R V ICE  ' 
with your favourite oil.
High Pressure Alomite Greasing 
Service. Washing and polishing.
Wc carry in stock full lines of , 
GREGORY. TIRES A N D  TUBES  
(Made in B. C.)
I 25 Rental Batteries for hire.
Union and Imperial 
GASOLINE, O ILS  A N D  
GREASES •
THONISDN MOTDRS, LTD.
Plionc 22 (Day and Night) 
Comer of Lawrence Ave.' & Pendozi
WATCHES SOLD BN T IM E!
By making a small cash deposit, 
and the balance in weekly irayments, 
you hre enabled to wear and en.ioy 
one of our, beautiful Walthaxn, El­
gin or Standard Swiss Wrist or 
Pocket Watches, while it is being 
paid for. .
Prices same as when sold for 
cash. No interest charges added. 
A ll wc ask is that payments be made 
weekly.
. Come inl and let us explain our 
method more'fully. Watch for fur­
ther announcements.-
JEWELLER, K E L O W N A
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
IN  THE M A T T E R  OF East half of 
North-W^est quarter of Section 10, 
Township 27, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District. ' _
PROOF having been filed in my Of.- 
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 14702a to the ‘ above mentioned 
lands in the name of A. J. Clever and 
bearing date the 3rd March, 1909, I 
HEREBY G IV E  N O T IC E  of my in­
tention at .the expiration of one calen­
dar month from the first |>,ublication 
hereof to issue to the said AI'J. Clever 
a provisional certificate of title in lieu 
of such lost certificate. Any person 
having any information with reference 
to such lost certificate of title is re­
quested to communicate with the un­
dersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry O f­




Date of first publication, June 11, 1925.
43-5c.
TH E CORPORATION OF TH E  
CITY OF K E L O W N A
Tenders For Street
Tenders -will be receiveAs^ the un­
dersigned up to 5 p.m. onwluudayv 
13th July, for a Team and Driver for 
the City Street Sprinkler from 15th 
July, 1925, and during the following 
months oilAuguat_and—September^j 
thecurrjent year as and when required 
by the Public Works Committee of the 
Municipal Council. ' .
For forms of tender apply at the 
office of the City Clerk.
The lowest or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN, 
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
July 2nd, 1925. 46-2c
NOTICE TO c o n t r a c t o r s
TENDERS arc required for the er­
ection of a Packing House for the Ke­
lowna Growers’ Exchange at Rutland.
Tenders to be at the office of the 
undersigned at the Crowley Block, Ke­
lowna, by noon of Saturday, July 18th
next. . ,
All tenders shall, be written and 
signed in ink, enclosed in a scaled en­
velope marked “ Tender,”  and shall be 
accompanied by a certified cheque 
drawn on any chartered bank in Cana­
da. equal to 5% of any such tender 
Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers wil 
be returned at once. Cheques of suc­
cessful tenderers, if any, will be hek 
till the satisfactory- completion of the
contracts. . , , ,
Separate tenders are required, for the 
masonry,* concrete and excavation 
work, in one.
Plans and specifications may be ob­
tained at the office of the architect on 
Saturday, July 11th, on payment of a 
deposit of $5.00, which will be refund­
ed on return of the plans and specifi­
cations in good condition.
The lowest or any tender will not
necessarily be accepted. ___
H. J. R. C U LL IN , R.A.I.C., A.I.B.C., 
Architect.
47-lc
A game protective association has 
been termed at Grand Forks.
An Order-in-Council has been passet 
at Victoria making it illegal to park 
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CO NGRATULATIO NS I
While President of the CanadiSui 
Weekly Newspapers Association, an 
organization which includes a _ large 
majority of the weekly journals of Can­
ada, Mr. A, ,R. Brennan, of Suinmcr- 
sidc, P.E.I., donated a liandsomc silver 
cup for competition among the weekly 
and semi-weekly newspapers of the 
Dominion, relative merit to be judged 
on. the following basis: ten points for 
typographical and mechanical appear­
ance, ten points for local' and district 
news and five points for editorial matter.
For three years running the Vernou 
News has.won the cup and by its vic­
tory this year , becomes possessor of 
the trophy for keeps. Thus docs the 
Okanagan Valltw add'another to its 
proud laurels. It produces the finest 
apples ill the world and now it is ac­
knowledged to have the best weekly 
newspaper in Canada. _
The triumph of the Vernon News 
was capped by the election of its man­
aging editor, Mr. L. J. Ball, as Presi­
dent of the Canadian Weekly News­
papers Association for the current ^ear, 
at the annual convention held at the 
close of June in Winnipeg.
For years the News has maintained 
a high standard of journalism, both 
editorially arid mechanically, and the 
honours that have come to it have been 
richly deserved. The newspaper frater­
nity in the Okanagan are proud of 
their dean, and The Courier, second 
in age to the News albeit thirteen years 
younger, extends heartiest congratu­
lations. , w
RIGHTS OF R IPAR IAN
■ PROPRIETORS
(Continued from page 1.)
2. Whether the public have any
right at all to enter on or use the fore­
shore for any purpose, in what cir-. 
cumstances and subject to whaty res­
trictions. ;
3. Whether shingle, sand or other
substance forming or lying on the fore­
shore may legally, be removed by any 
one except the owner of the adjoin 
ing land.___  ■ _________ .
To these questions my answer is:
1. In "the Cro\vn Grantee or his
successors in title, .unless there has 
been a clear and distinct exclusion of 
the strip lying between high and low 
water lines. • .
2. None, but possibly as the lake is 
navigable, the public may have a legal 
right, analogous to the right of entry 
on foreshore of the sea, to enter in case 
of stress of weather, in order to avoid 
disaster, ..in which event the proprietor 
would.not be likely to object.
3. By nobody, except (a ) the own
er, or (b ) the Crown or its duly au­
thorized agents for the purpose of tak­
ing materials for use in the construc­
tion, maintenance or repair of any 
roads, ferries, bridges or other public 
works; (c ) any person who may have 
acquired. a special licence or authority 
under a Statute, such as the Mineral 
Act, Placer Mining Aejt. Water Act, 
etc., to do so, in a similar manner to 
what would be required to authorize 
an entry upon the rest of the land of 
the individual proprietor. _
To the above it should be added 
that no objection is generally made by 
the Crown to the entry by the public 
upon unoccupied Crown lands, pro 
vided no injury is done and the Crown 
is not holding the land for special pur­
poses; but the public have no. right to 
remove materials from unoccupied 
Crown lands without licence.
I f  a public road runs alongside the 
lake, the question may arise whether 
the road allowance includes the beach, 
hilt if it does not, then the title of the 
CrowiTGrantee to the beach is not dis­
turbed, although in reality his enjoy- 
rr mciit of it may be greatly disturbed by 
p _traM^c-_ou—the-Joad_ancLtrespass—by 
■' pas^ngers and others. . . .
Reasons For Opinion 
The law of British Columbia on the 
subject is that of England as it existed 
on 19th November, 1858, so far as the 
same is not from local circumstances 
inapplicable and save as modified or 
altered by legislation having the force 
of law in this Province.
Large navigable and yet non-tidal 
bodies of water such as Okanagan Lake 
arc uncommon in England, while they 
arc of frequent occurrence in this Pro­
vince, and in Eastern Provjpces the 
Great Lakes create conditions quite un­
known in England.
The question has still to be deter­
mined by the courts of last resort how 
far the law of England as it existed on 
19th November, 1858, is applicable to 
govern the ownership and rights in 
the land permanently or occasionally 
covered by the waters of a lake such 
as Okanagan Lake.
In England the law is settled by the 
judgment of the House o f Lord.s in 
Johnston v. O ’Neil, 1911 Appeal Cases 
552, that there is no distinction be­
tween the rights of owners of land 
covered with still or running water, 
or small or large bodies of non-tidal 
water.
In that case the dispute arose over 
a claim to exclusive right to eel fish­
eries in Lough Neagh in Ireland.
Lord Macnaghten, p. 577, after stat­
ing that the two propositions of law 
that (1) the Crown is not of common 
right entitled to’ the soil or waters of 
an inland non-tidal lake, and (2) no 
right can exist in "the public to fish in 
the waters of an inland non-tidal lake, 
appeared to him to be incontrovertible, 
added that in his opinion there could 
1)0 “ no difference in this respect be­
tween a small lake and a lake so large 
that 't may be termed an inland sea. 
In this country one and the same law 
applies to inland non-tidal waters 
whatever the size of the water-space 
may be.”
In England the soil of the bottom of 
a lake is prima facie the property of 
flic owner or owners of the surround­
ing lands.
Ill -British Columbia the question of 
the ownership of the soil lyiuR ulong 
the water front oj a large navigable 
non-tidal lake like Okanagan Lake 
down to line' of lowest .w.atcr wi**> M* 
the first instance, be determined by the 
terms of the Crown Grant, but the 
presumption in case of doubt will be 
that the said soil will' belong to the 
Grantee, froin the Crown or Ins suc­
cessors in title. . r i
There being.no tide in fresh water 
lakes, there can be no foreshore in the 
.strict sense, but no doubt the level 
of the lake docs vary to some extent 
according to the amount of .snow or 
rainfall. Whether it is the highest or 
the lowest mark which governs may 
conceivably he irupor^ut. 1 he uu- 
thoritics on this point arc not abso­
lutely conclusive, as there arc no de­
cisions of the highest Courts, but such 
as they arc,’ they arc practically inmni- 
iiioiis in bolding that a proprietor o f a 
land bordered by a navigable, non- 
tidal lake owns down to the Iqw-watcr 
level. (A  number of authorities quoted.)
The weight of American authority 
is to the same effect. 5 Cy.c. 894.
Taking this as th« law, it is mnnatcr- 
ial whether the shore is composed of 
beach or cliffs and entry on that por­
tion forming private liropcrty wou d 
be a trespass, probably justifiable only 
in the case of a landing forced by stress 
of weather. ' , .
Obviously then, no one but the ri­
parian owner has any right to remove 
sand or gravel above the water line
unless under authority from the Crown. 
Whether another may rtniovc bqlow 
the water line will depend upon, hrstly, 
whether he has acquired the right from 
the Crown, and secondly, upon whetij- 
er by such action the riparian owner s 
property will be injilred. , ^
It has. frequently been held that no 
one may remove sand or gravel even 
beyond the water line, if by such 
tion he increases the effect of the wind 
and waves on the shore and tauscs.the 
adjoining owner to lose. any natural 
protection previously enjoyed. (Au­
thorities .quoted.) And these cases in­
dicate that even a probability of such 
a result is sufficient ground for grant­
ing an injunction. . , •
Under the interpretation Claus6 in 
the Land Act, Revised Statutes^ of 
B. C, 1924. C. 131, Sec. 2, the ^exv 
pression “Crown lands’ is declared to 
mean, unless the context otherwise re­
quires, “such ungranted Crojvn or pub­
lic lands or Crown domain as are 
within and belong to His Majesty, in 
the right of the Proyince, and whether 
or not any waters flow oyer or cover 
the same,’’ but the Act does not con­
tain any declaration that the beds of 
lakes or any particular lands form 
part of the Crown’s domain.
In Part I I I  of the Land Act, in 
which are contained the provisions for 
sales and free grants of Crown Lands, 
there is a prphibition (Section 57) 
against the granting under that Part 
of “ any foreshore lands, tidal lands, the 
bed of the sea, or lands covered by any 
navigable water, quarries, or lands 
suitable for fishing stations; or cannery 
sites, except by a special order ̂ of the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and 
(Section 64) unless otherwise specially 
notified at the time of sale, all Crown 
lands sold are to be subject to such 
public highways (e.g. roads) as may at 
any time afterwards be specified by the 
Minister of Public .Works, and “ to the 
Tight of. the Crown to take therefrom 
without c'ompensation, any stone, gra­
vel or other material to be used in re­
pairing the public roads and to such 
private rights-of-way and of leading 
or using water for animals and other 
mining, engineering or irrigation pur­
poses as may at the. time of such sale 
be existing.”
Section 57 would only be applicable 
to lands sold or free granted by ’ the 
Crown since the enactment o f that 
Section, and any Crown Grant since 
that date would prima facie comply 
with that law.
Besides the above, the form of Crown 
Grant under the Land Act, after reser­
ving the right to the Crown to resume 
any part of the lands not exceeding 
one-twcntieth of the whole area for 
making roads, canals, bridges, towing 
paths or other works of public utility 
and convenience, and after reserving 
the right for the Crown or any person 
or persons acting under its authority 
to enter on any part of the land and 
raise any* minerals, etc. thereon, pay­
ing in respect to such raising, etc. rea­
sonable compensation, and also after 
reserving to the Crown, its heirs and 
successors,, the right, to take and oc­
cupy such water privileges and to en­
joy such rights of carrying water over, 
through or under any part of the lands 
thereby granted as may be reasonably 
required for mining of agricultural 
purposes, paying therefor reasonable 
compensation, contains the following 
clause •
“ Provided also that it shall be at all 
times lawful for any person duly au­
thorized in that behalf by Us, Our 
heirs and successors, to take from or 
upon any part of the hereditaments 
hereby granted, without compensation, 
any. gravel, sand, stone, lime, timber, 
or other material which may be re­
quired in .the construction, rnaintenance 
or repair of any roads, ferries, bridges 
or other public works.”
The modern Crown Grants also con­
tain a clause: *
“ Provided also that all travelled 
streets, roads, trails and other high­
ways existing over or through said 
lands at the date hereof shall be ex­
cepted from this grant.”
The- right of entry under these pro­
visions can be acquired under the 
Mineral Act, the Placer Mining Act 
or the Water Act, upon the fulfil­
ment of the conditions imposed by these* 
statutes. There are also certain indi- 
vidualSj such as Land Surveyors, who 
have certain statutory privileges with 
regard to the entry upon lands in the 
pursuance of their duties.
Generally speaking, howfcver, no 
member of the public has any right to 
enter or trespass upon private property. 
The owner of land has by law the right 
to turn off any person trespassing up­
on his property, and if the trespasser 
declines to leave, the owner is permit­
ted to use such force as may be rea­
sonably necessary in the circumstan­
ces to compel the. intruder to depart.
'Okanagan Lake being a l^rge navi­
gable water and subject to storm, it 
is rca.sonabIc to believe that any per­
son legitimately navigating the lake 
would be justified in landing at any 
part of the shore to which he might be 
driven by stress of weather or in order 




" W H E R E  CASH BEATS C R E D I T ”
V a l u e s  F o r
r
EXTRA SPECIAL
FOR M O N D A Y , 
JUDY 13th 
C E L E B R A T IO N
Silk Hose, $1 pr.
These are pure 
thread silk and are 
excellent $1.50 va­
lue. all shades, 
Mbnday only—
paX S l . O O  
SILKS
A T  J U LY  SA LE  
PRICES
Knit .Silks, yard 
w i d e ,  n e w e s t 
shades, $2.50 val­
ues; J U L V  
C LE A R A N C E
$1.95
E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  B A R G A IN S  IN  
W O M E N ’S W E A R
.Ladies’ Tailored Waists in white mercerized and. dark 
check materials, made in plain shirt style /jkK
with long sleeves; July Clearance ........
Ladies’ all wool summer weight pullover Sweaters, 
good range of colors;
JU LY  C LE A R A N C E  .............  ..........
Ladies* Summer Vests, 29c
Fine white ribbed Vests in popular stylcsr
JU LY  C LE A R A N C E  ......... ......... .:..w........
Women’s Combinations, 95c
Summer weight, tight or loose knee; values
, to $1.50; JU L Y  CLEARANCE. ....... .......
Ladies’ Summer Dresses, $3.95
Assorted fancy Crepes, Ratines and Btoad -(1*0 Q K
cloths in a July Clearance ....... .
Ladies' silk and wool summer weight Knitted Suits; 
regular $15.00 value; (I^Q *7 ^
JU LY  C LE A R A N C E  ............... ...... . d?*/* «  w
Women’s Crepe Kimonas, $2.95
Made from floral designs with plain color*- Q K
ed trimming; JU LY  C LE A R A N C E  ;...
SILK WAISTS 
$ 3 .9 5
A  splendid nssorl- 
ment, no two m- 




H A N D  BAGS A T  
$1.95
A  wonderful offer­
ing of imported 
genuine leather, 
crush grain, silk 
lined bags with 
mirror and powl- 




SALE OF SUMMER FOOTWEAR FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
A T J U L Y  S A L E  PRICES
Men’s elk Orchard and Walking Boots, solid 
leather, with sewn soles; (& ^  A f l
JU LY S A L E . ......
Men’s white Rubber Shoes, extra heavy (D|’| Q R  
soles; regular $2;50;~July-Sale-:;.-.rr:;rr:::r-d7X««/«J 
Men’s white and brown canvas Oxfords and high 
shoes, with solid leather soles;
J U L Y  SALE  ......................... .
Men’s solid leather Oxford Shoes, with rubber 
heels, several different styles, to suit <^/i 
every customer; July Sale *P***“ ^
Ladies’ and Girls’ tan and elk Sandals with the 
new style toes and heels; all sizes; ((^9  Q R  
J U L Y  SALE  . . .........
Ladies’ white Canvas‘Shoes, wjth. leather soles and- 
heels,, some with strap others lace C O  Q Q  
fronts; July Sale
Ladies’ crepe* sole sport and golf Ox- 
fords with fancy tops; July Sale ....
Ladies’ Canvas Oxfords and Pumps; with extra 
heavy sole and heel,, with strap or la c - (P I  Q C
ed fronts;'July Sale....... ....................
Misses’ and Children’s Patent Leather-Sandals and 
kid Strap, Slippers; (P'S f i K
July Sale, per pair— ........  ............
Children’s crepe soled. Canvas Straps, in CAR A
white or tan; per pair ............... . J / v v
Boys’ tan canvas Shoes with leather soles and 
toe caps; ' <BO
S A L E  PRICFT, per pair .................
dr his cargo; but in that event it would 
be his duty to leave at the earliest rea­
sonable moment.
I f the shore comes within a road 
allowance, then the public would have, 
the right to land on that shore, be­
cause it is a part of the highway. But 
if, on the other hand, the road allowance 
does not include .the shore, then the 
presence of a road immediately beybnd 
the beach vvould not entitle any one 
to make use of the beach any more 
than if the road allowance was non­
existent.
There is a section in the Land Act, 
R.S.B.C. 1924, Section 94, which pro­
vides that a strip of land one chain 
in width, measured, from high-water 
mark, may be reserved from all Crown 
lands extending to the sea or any inlet 
thereof, for which application is made 
to pre-emj)t, lease Or purchase. But 
'this section only applies to lands, ex­
tending to the sea and has no applica- 
ion whatever to lake frontage.
I f  the land lie within a Municipality, 
then the provisions of the Municipal 
Act, giving the Muncipality authority 
to enter and take gravel, etc.'Jor muni­
cipal purpose, might be invoked.
Conclusions
Therefore, generally speaking:
(1 ) . The actual ownership of the 
land, fronting on Okanagan Lake be­
longs down to the water’s edge at 
lowest water, whether beach, cliff or 
any other formationj at all seasons to 
the jpgistered owner of said land.
(2 ) . The public have no right to 
enter upon or use the shore, whether 
beach, cliff or other formation, for any 
purpose, in any circumstance except 
as above mentioned.
(3 ) . Neither shingle, pnd nor any 
substance forming or lying upon the 
shore of Okanagan Lake, outside any 
municipal limits, may legally be re­
moved by any one except the owner 
of the land, save as above mentioned.
L IN D L E Y  CREASE.
A N G LIC A N  SUND AY
SCHOOL R A LLY
Stop Y o i ir  Autom obile , 
O pen  Y o u r  Lunch  Basket 
and then—
comes a delightful surprise if mother has 
induded
Windsor Sandwiches
Cream M cup of butter. Add cup each 
of finely chopped cold boiled chicken and 
ham. Season with salt and paprika*. 
Spread mixture between thin slices of




B R E A D  IS Y O U R  ID E A L  SUM M ER  FO O D
Two Hundred And Forty Children 
Participate In Gathering Here
The first Anglican Sunday School 
Rally, held on Tuesday in the p ty  
Park, was attended by clergy, teachers 
and scholars of the Okanagan Rural 
Deanery from Vernon, Oyama, Sum- 
mcrland; Rutland and the local church 
of St. Michael and All Angels, Per­
mission having previously been ob­
tained from the City Council, tiifc chil­
dren assembled in the Par!:, trucks 
bringing in various northern contin­
gents, and the southern scholars ar­
riving by car, and shortly aft<:r 11 a.m. 
a procession was formed which was 
headed by Chief of Police W . R. Thom­
as, on horseback, and the clergy, teach­
ers and pupils marched, carrying the 
banners of the schools represented, a- 
long Bernard Avenue and Richter St. 
to the Anglican Church. In all some 
240 children took part in the procc.ssion 
which included Vcn. Archdeacon 
Greene, Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, of Ver­
non, Rev. C. E. Davis, of Kelowna. 
Rev. H. G. Solly, of Summcrland, and 
Revs. A. V. Despard and J. Briscoe, of
Oyama. . »
On arrival at the church a special 
service was held, which was attended 
by a large congregation, and was con­
ducted by the Rector, a special address 
being given by Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, 
and then the procession was reformed 
and all marched back to the City Park 
by way of Pendozi St. Luncheon was 
then served and the balance of the day 
was spent in bathing and sports.
In the inter-school competitions the 
following were successful:
100 yards, for boys 16 years and un­
der: 1, D. PoQle, Kelowna; 2, A. Poole, 
Kelowna; 3, Evans, Oyama.
100 yards, for boys 12 years and un­
der: 1, L. Handlcn, Kelowna; 2, H. 
Pettman, Kelowna; 3, F. O ’Neill, K e­
lowna.
100 yards for girls 12 years and un­
der: 1, Barbara Emslic, Kelowna; 2, 
Betty Harrison, Rutland; 3, Gwen 
Emslic, Kelowna. K . ■ ^
Tilg-of-war, between $t:̂ " Michael’s 
and Vernon and Oyama, eight a side. 
Won by St. Michael’s, 2-0.
Among the winners of minor events 
were: Terry Baker, Pauline Hayes and 
Alan Martin.
After tea had been served and the 
prizes had been distributed, the child­
ren gave cheers for the clergy and for 
those who had so kindly furnished re­
freshments, the various contingents 
leaving the Park a little after 6 p.m. 
after having spent i  very enjoyable 
day.
A ll who took in the rally wish to ex­
press their thanks to Mrs. Lindsay 
Reed, Mrs. G. Royle, Mrs. A. Watt, 
Mrs. A. L. Baldock, Mrs. R. Stone and 
Miss E. J. Edgcil, who looked after â ll 
the arrangements for refreshments.
A D D IT IO N A L  GLENM O RE N E W S
The preliminary work" has .started 
at the Glcnmorc Packing House, with 
Mr. Max de Pfyffcr in charge.
■ m : * •
Mr. Lloyd Large, of Enderby, has 
returned again for the packing season.
THURSDAY, JULY 9th, 192S THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST RAGE FIVE
W A N T  A D S .
Pirot. insertion: IS cent# per Hn«;
each' aclcUtional insertion, 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject to the ininimiim 
charge ns stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
exceeding five counts as one word, 
and five words count as one line.
FOR S A LE — Miscellaneous
S P LE N D ID  building lot for sale, close 
to the lake. J. F. Fumerton. -■ 47-tfc
K E E P  A M IL K IN G  G O AT when 
, your cow is dry, Goats arj|l does of 
heavy milking strain for sale. Dr. 
Oolmar, Okanagan Mission. 47-lc
% Announcements
i iftcert cents per line, each,inser­
tion; ininimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count live words to'line. Each 
initial ami group pJ not more 
than five figures counts as ' 
word
Dr, Matliison, dentist. Willits’ Block, I 
telephone 89, tfc|
’ m gi. Hi
G U ID E IiS ’ T R A IN IN G  CAMP, I
Local and Personal
Mr. J. D. P’orrest, organizer of the I Mr. J. W . B. Browne went to Sal- 
Canadian Woodmen of the World, has inon Arm today to meet Mr, and Mrs. 
returned to comidctc reorganization of A. L. Soatnifs who are returning from 
the local Camp, the first meeting of Vancouver, where tliey have been in at 
wliicli will be Iicld on Friday, July 17. tendance at the tennis tournainem 
Mrs. E, W . Barton loft yesterd.iy fori Nc states tliat prospects look bright for there 
ll... Coa»t. . a j a w  iu t l R - D r ,  W . 11. Ga.Wcs, lurmcrly „ f  K.r
Miss M. Grant returned from the ' “ lowna. has disposed of his large land
Coast on Tuesday. 'fw o local residents were arrested l)j interests at li-dgewater. Last Ivooteiiay,
V the City Police oil Sunday morning to a syndicate composed of Oregon and
Dr. G. Scon and Mrs. Scon left on for, being in an intoxicatcU comlition Albert.'i capit.ilists and agriculturists, 




T At Ti... * • ... i: . 1 moniiilg, on appearing before Police zalion and development is projected.
Monday, July 20lli. Care imd Iriicks lor I lion at Qilalicum UcacL "  J f  si^co^!,"' A  Torn ‘of’ li'ii'i'ior wii™ "lu's 'i>riilhci- ’̂ ‘ aiHV'’ dI '
eveiy evening till the 26th a ear will I  ̂ othtr Coast cities. q „  Si,„(|.,y evening :i spcciiil service long the banks of the Columbia River, |
leave M f̂*. Posters at o p.m. for thej ^^.s. K, McK. Wright a u d " '' ‘® **̂ ‘**̂  ht the Anglican Church .:t and was developed to a limited extent
aimp. All pJii'ccls, mail, supplies, f j| | |  ̂ y  "  hvhicli the ceremonies coimccted with as an irrigation settlemcut of small
to bo left at Mrs. Foster's (corner of .-s.uuro.iy tor vaneouvci.t dedication of the Sunday rchool holdings in pre-war days by the Col-
Cadder Avenue and I ciulozi St.) before j Mr. Clarence Biiniham, of Kani-1 banners and the enrolment of thirty uinbia Valley Orchard.s, Ltd
47-Ic I loops, paid the city a flying visit thi.s I members of the Soldiers of the Cross — ;-----------------------
week. I were carried out. Special hymns were | O RCH ARD  C IT Y  BAND
IS G A IN IN G  S TR E N G TH !
nicnt of Lands, and Miss Elsie Louise
Rutland Association Girl Guides I ' | sung and the ceremonial Was witness-
will hold a sale of home cooking in the Mr. and Mrs. D, McLean and family, ,>d bv a lanrc coimreiration. 
c A r r .  o . ^.Community Hall, Saturday, July 18th, of Coahnont, were visitors here this ^ ™  coiig eg.u o i.
—2 10x 12 tent ^ames. C. I commencing at 10 a.m. Afternoon tea | week. , , I On Saturday inoriiing, at the Angli-
C. Johnson , G lcn m orc , B. C. 4 7 -lp |  and  ice c ream  w ill he served . 4 7 - lc !  , ,  ........... , , . . . .  . ,. | can C h u rch , Mr. O s w a ld  F ran c is  D ru ry
' c "’t"' T .of fhc Norriiigton; Resident Engineer for the
i  U K  JsALL-—Jersey cow, also Jersey I.O.D.E. meets at the home of Mrs.| Daily Sun, is staying ml Water Riglits Branch of the Depart
heifer. A. R. Allport, E. Kelowna^ I Ethel St„ Tuesday, I the city., -
** July 14th. 47-lc
fi ACRES second crop alfalfa for sale 
, Phone 294-Ll. 47-lp|
L A U N C H  for sale. Apply to Box 404 
or phone 138. 43-tfcI
T O  STO R E K E E PE R S—W e have for 
. sale a National Accounting System.
Your accounts are always up to date.
Price very reasonable, p. Burns & Co,
t m
Recent Acquisitions To  Personnel Arc 
O f Much Musical Value
Those who listened to the second 
concert given by the Orchard City 
Band last Friday will be pleased to
V
iJlhter'^^of^SmdSn L iu lon , England, were mar-J will ho given by the
Y E  B E A U T Y  SH O PPE  I the Lkkeview. ‘ ' hy the Venerable Archdeacon
Trjmhcna B. Browne „  * , . ,
Ladies Hairdressing | Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Lewis and dau- p,®"*** iricnas. inciital music
M.'wcelling —  Cutting Shampoos MfjVcr, of New Westminster arc staying Q h Tuesday, in. the Provincial Police Bandmaster Slattcr reports that he 
For'*^appo*intmc*nts Plion*^^ $10 and | has secured tfic services of ji good cH
FO R  SALE— h.p. light draught 
launch, cheap. . Apply to McTavish 
& Whjllis: ;  ̂ : 46-tfc
FO R  SALE —80-ton silo; 6 h*p. gttso- 
linci engine and cuttihg box; milk 
cows and hcifbrs. Wynne Price, R.R.I.
18-tfcl The Girl Guides left for camp on costs for illegally catchmg fish in rn ^  the person of Mr.
,Tuc.sday and the Scouts also went into ,^>ssmn Creek under eight inches m Charles Waddmgton. wlio lately ar-
Kcen vour'eve on Chaoin’s window camp this morning. length. On the s.;unc day also, ni the h;med ni ^  from Guelph, Out.
jvĉ Lp your tyc on t-napin s wiiuiow hiame court, a Chinaman was fined $5 Mr. Waddmgton spent fifteen years in
i.j-tic| Mr. jind Mrs. R. M. Ballantync, of land '$2.50 costs for driving a car with- India and during his service there with 
Kamloops, who were at the Lakeview, out lights and his driver’s white licence the Imperial Army was bandmaster of
45-tic) fo r  S a tu rd ay  can d y  specials. 
---------- . *  *  ♦
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
C H A IN 'S
left for home today.
20-ffc Capt. A. Gawn left on Monday for j 
I Coast and will travel ( o  England 
TR Y W ILKINSON S STUDIO on I before .returning here.
........ Pcndozi St. for your amateur finishing, I
44.t'fcj Films left by 9 , a.m. developed and Mr. H. Peat, of San Francisco, Cal.,
' ■ * ‘ • . . 38-tfc and Mr. D. Peat, of 'Trainer, Alta., areprinted by 4.30 the. saiilc d.1y
K E L O W N A -P E N T IC T O N  B O A T
guests at the Lakeview.f o r  SALE-ir-$l,250i Fifteen, ■ acres
" land with buildings, four miles from,  ̂ ______ . ^
.'town. Domestic water on proiicrty SERVICE.— Leaves Kelowna daily, . of ^m loops.
Just the place for a chicken ranch. Ap- including'Sunday, at 8 a.m. Returning, | .other-in-Iaw pf Mr. W . M. Cravyford, 
ply, B. cf. Orchards, Ltd., Kelqwna. j leaves Penticton at 1 p.m.; arrives atV®  ̂ guest at the Lakeview.
: 36-tfc| Kclowna, 4.45 p.tm For further parti- Mr. R. F. Hunt, of the Land Settlc-
P H O N E  H U N T, 268-R3, for -rasp- GAN 1?AKE B O A T  C o ' ‘ ‘L ' n f  ̂ u^^^ i^ek-end here,
berries. , A 47 -lc|  merland^^^^^^^^^^-  ̂ to Vernon on Tuesday.
A L ' ' i k r t • Y * ’  L. Blackwcll, President of the
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous j ; Mr. T. Lewis is now restringing ten-| Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association,
w  ..t ' """"7 '''j njs .rackets ,’at our store and all work spent several days here this week.
W A N T E D —Comfprtable board and will be guaranteed. Spurrier’s. 46-2c . ^
-room. Two young men. Close 'in  , • <* • Mr. C. H. Macauley and Mr. D. H,
Phone 405. 47-lp| T H E  FARM ERS ’ M A R K E T  is at Macauley, of Vancouver, who were at
form'was taken from him, being rcpiac- several native regimental bands. He 
ed with a significant blue one. ' j came to Canada after the war, in 1921, 
. and settled at Guelph, Ont., coming
The Mission Band of the United here, direct to this city, and is at the 
Church held a very enjoyable picnic in present time in the employ of Messrs, 
the City Park on Wednesday of last Done & Ryan. Apart from being a first 
of ...i,;..!, f,.,^ ' class clarinet player he plays the string
bass and has a general knowledge of 
hand work.
Models, suitable for îistreet and sport wear. 
Qualities that were marked much higher earl­




Misses Allison and Beth Wright, were 
presented with souvenir spoons prior 
to their d'cparture for Vancouver., Dur­
ing the summer months the meetings
The Orchard City Band has also an 
oUicr recent acquisition in Mr. J. Ap-
of the Band will take the form of open plcton, who hails from Nanaimo and 
air, meetings. ^  | who recently arrived here. Mr. Apple-
ton is an all-round “brass man’’ who 
Rev. Father Carlyle, of Bear Creek, excels on the baritone and alto instrii- 
was at Hazleton last Saturday, in com- ments. He is at present at the Coast, 
pally with Mr. Denis Nelson, of Van- having gone to bring his wife and fa- 
couver, outfitting for a trip by trail to mily here; as he has decided to settle 
some of the historic posts of the Hud-jin -this district.
son’s Bay Company in Northern Bri- It is understood that a collection will 
tish Columbia. They propose to strike I be taken up'.at the next concert given 
across to the head of Babine Lake and by the Band, as money is still needed
- I __ .. f D ~ J—■ ■“ __J D 8°  down that lake, and Stuart | for the purchase of instruments, and
TE N D E R S  wanted to build 130 feet h ' ® and Elks, and Palace, left on Saturday for Pen- Lake to Fort St. James, and will also no doubt the public will heartily res-
of shinSe fence Appfr, U  A^ visit points'on the Fraser River. pond as the two previous efforts given
Hayman. , gctabfe? Mrs. Granville Morgan, of Trout P  „  r  t it t?' t  • ' H " ^^^City Park by- ..........I geiauies, iruit, aairy prouuce ana all 1 ....a ^ ^  n ---- ._j ____I Mr. G. N. Gartrell, Fisheries Over-j tion of musical talent were very much
seer, spent the week-end . here and J appreciated, it beingconsidered that 
whil^ in the city posted up a copy of | Bandmaster ®latter lias accomplished
W E  BUY. sell o r  e xch an ge  h ou seh o ld  ^ jS ^ fd a y -m o rn -  an a  s o n ^  S u e d
g d o d s  o f  e v e ry  descrip tion . Call and  fro m  8.30 t ilL jioon .. G et y o u r  ch er- h e re  this w eek , retu rned
see US. J O N E S  &  T E M I p E S T -  18-tfc ra sp b e rr ie s  direct fro m  the I the_fis_hm g_regu lations o n  the b u ild in g } vyonders in  t ra in in g  the m em b e rs*o f the
-ixrAiXT'P'c’T'. r«* — ■ - — —  g ro w e rs . »  4o-*,cj M is s  L .  M .  B u rn h a m  has re tu rn ed  ^ .  W .  W i lk in s o n  &  C o ., at the c o r - O . C . B"., c o n s id e rin g  the va rio u s  d iffi-
vvA IN  l L . U — r i r e -p r o o f  §afr. M u st , be  1 „  t r  t l  fro m  V a n c o u v e r  an d  is sp en d in g  h e r  “ c*" B erria rdv  A v e . a n d  W a t e r  S t . ( culties he h as  had to  su rm oun t. H e  stil
^ j a r g ^ ^ t h a n  2 2 ^ x ^22 inside  m e a s m e -j '^ Q ^ ^ '^ s re r , L ., ±1. L an e , ph on p  477 or| vacation  w ith  h e r  parents, M r .  a n d l^ h e s e  reg u la t io n s  a re  the  su rp rise  of|  w ish es  to  secure  the serv ices o f  m o re
o p e ra tiv e  
m ata , ^  C .
lan  X -F Tran f F H  Tb
Sarticulars to Naramata Co-P;./. 4o -2p  j Mrs, j .  Burnham, Richter  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^rowers Exchange, Nara-J —r->—s— — ---------------- r j _  _ i „  _ ; J  ior, as. in 'spite of repeated protests j nish delightfuT music in spite of the
Mr._W. K. Gwyer, District Engineer,} from all angling and game associa'tions,} band being numerically weak in that 
nd Mr. A. L. Carruthers, Provincial they provide for a closed season during} instrument.
47-lc K E L O W N A  R E G A T T A
fowl’̂ a^dlJcks’'Kon^w^^^ & Thursday. Aug. 12 & 13 BrWge Inspector, spent Tuesday here the winter months and allow fishini
PW .;! &  ^  ^  ^  ’ A7 5 _ ^ a y ,  Aug. 1.6 «  xo travelled north yesterday. when fish are spawning in the latl
■ TE N D E R S for refreshments and nov-| Mr. and Mrs. W . Campbell, of Trail, ®er"^ summer. Mr. Cart­
on Monday and s^eht the j jjg
47-3c
T O  R E N T
M A R R IA G E
Fisher-^Buck
FO R  R E N T -rTw o  unfurnished rooms! 
313 Doyle Ave. • 36-tfc
W A N T E D  T O  R EN T
W A N T E D  TO  R E N T  from July 15th,
_ cottage adjacent to lake shore, for]
elty concessions should be made to the} ar^^ed“ hwe^on ILn^av^nd^’soLT?he ̂  u®” ’ " "  ^"^wer to enquiries, stated that
undersigned^on or before August 47th, early part of the week v i s f S  o ldP®  was fluite unaware as to when they ( “Vanepuver Daily J>rovince,” July 7)
47-Sc H. G. M .‘ W IL S P N , Sec. f^ends^They return^Hom^^^^^ Holy Trinity Cathedral, New West-
T., , .. r minster, was the scene of a pretty blit
«  . I The new tennis courts belonging to I bug oL the quiet wedding on Monday afternoon
C O R P O R A T IO N  OF, T H E  the Young People’s Society of the An- r^^jpwiia Women s Institute was held (July 6th), when Miss Dorothea May
‘ glican Church are to be formally open- P *  the home of Mrs. D. W . Sutherland} Buck, daughter of Mrs. Clifford G.
ed  b y  D r .  B . F .  B o y c e  this a fte rn oon . and  a fte r  routine  j Buck , o f  P asad en a , C a l. (fo rm e r ly  o f
^  J . . . .  , . *>'3"sac.‘ ed, M rs . C . K e lo w n a ),  becam e the b rid e  o f  M r .  F .
G o o d  p ro g re s s  IS b e in g  m ad e  w ith  J- P ack h am  g a v e  a  m ost in teresting  L a c e y  Ju lian  F isher, son  o f  M r s  F
The cere-
. . . . .  . Canon G.
, u 1 J nbers pre- c. d’Easum. The wedding music was
sent were much pleased at hearing a- played by Mr. Herbert Mackness, and
women during the signing of the regisfrr Miss
T H E
D IS T R IC T  O F G LEN M O RE
Pound Notice and Sale
QJ
Early showing of Felt Sport Hats in the 
best and j most preferred styles in white and 
most of the popular shades. <|^0 K A  
Prices from ........  ....V
P H O N E  301
_________ I
m t M  [| i
K E L O W N A , B. C.
TEN D ERS ASK E D  FO R
For hauling refuse arid slush from 
Cannery. State size of Joad. Contract 
to comply with the City Health Regul­
ations. Lowest tender tlot necessarily 
accepted. Tenders closed ori July 20tli. 
O C (:lD E N T A L  F R U IT  CO., LTD .
■ 47-2c
FOR RENT—Furnished modern house} one bay horse, branded M S on left] oYeted in "about ten YiaW 
$35 a month, with fruit, etc. Apply, G -shoulder, reached marie and bobbed r
A. Fisher, Hewetson &; Mantle Block } tail. Ŷas impounded in the Glenmorej Mr. E. W . Barton returned on Sat-1 doctorT and" speakers
^  ^PP^t^zing v/̂ Qj-ds and music of which were com-
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
»  and if not called for or redeemed on or in attendance at the annual convention demonstration of fish meat vegetable ana music pt wtiiclr wej
be ore ^Wednesday, the 15th day of of the Great W ar Veterans’ Associa- annru ff s S s  a l s h g iS ^
Public Auc-1 tion as a delegate from the Kelowna | â  g r^ t  number j ) f  them, after which j Mr. Lawreime'^Ho^on,^o?^Vancouver,^YOMAN wants camp or ranch cook front of the Pound on that date I.branch,
ino'! Hpjin iinit Ar,r\1-,p • NTrt I at 1 p.m. |
T h e  b ride , w h o  w a s  g iven  a w a y  b y
i g; clea  a d reliable. pply, o 
558, Courier. 47-lp
H E L P  W A N T E D  ,
W A N T E D — Capable girl for light!
housework. Apply, Mrs. H. G. M. 
Wilson. - 47-2c|
"W AN TED  immediately, capable wo­
man as cook-housekeeper for country 
house on Okanagan Lake; 2 adults; 
comfortable home; good wages. Mrs
'47-lc
N. CUSHING, j ivxi. aim ivxrs. j .  iNcwioii, oi '-lyama, I ing
Poundkeeper. have taken up residence in town and
the rnembers and their visitors, some j looked charming in her. wedding gown
M r. n d  M r . J. N e w t n , f  O , i ^ th e  fJu it^sa lads en jo y - p f ,w h ite  g e o rg e tte  an d  b rid a l ve il h e ldv^jraiiia, | iiig  u ie  iru ii  sa iaus. i p lace w ith  a coron et o f o ran ge  b lo s -
assisted in helping to make the bazaar 
a .success:
“ It gives me the very greatest plea­
sure at the close of this splendidly or­
ganized' Fayre to thank those who in 
one way or another haye contributeif 
to its success. I thirik it is simply mag­
nificent the way in which all branches 
of our parochial organization have pull­
ed together in this great effort to raise 
funds for paying off the mortgage on 
the church and for other expenses
B R O W N ’S
Xici v. Lctrwî it IC&IUCIICC HI XUW 3110 I oa«-.x̂ CUa aa— aUa t_ VilUlCll dllU AUl UlllCl U.A.UC11SC5.
will remain during the Jruit packing On Tuesday evening a very enjoy- L f  Ophdia roLs^ Tĥ e Sidesmriid Endless pains have been taken by allseason. Mr. Newton hemcr DomiTiion I f  VL vpneiia ^ses.^ jrie priaesmaia, *0 nut before the Kelowna nnhlie an
H O N E Y
J. R. Ewing, Okanagan Landing. 47-lc) M cK E N Z IE  C O M PA N Y , LTD . ' ’^cation with her parents
LO S T  A N D  FO UND
LO S T— Lady’s brooch, square green 
stone, set with pearls. Lost in Cil 
Park. Reward. Return to Kerr Ltd. 
_______________________________________  46-2p|
FO U N D —A  purse, on Lawrence Ave.
' Tuesday evening. Mrs. Ablctt, De-]
Hart Ave. 47-lp
LO S T —'Small suitcase with i)icnic ar­
ticles, in City Park. Finder please re­
turn to McDonald Garage. 47-lc|
J. F. ROBERTS
} B E E K E E PE R S ’ SU PPLIE S
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
season Mr. Neiyton being DominioS able evening was spent at the W T o f  Miss IleS i Crawford of VancouvS'
lowna district. Daughters ap̂ d Maids of England gave with hat to match, and carried a
’ Miss Iris McKav dnmyhtpr of Mr of useful gifts ghower bouquet of Ophelia roses. TheMiss ins MCKa^ daughter of Mr. to Mr. and Mrs. Percy Paul, whose groom was suooorted bv Mr Huntlev
and Mrs. G. A. McKay, returned home marriage took place recently. After Gordon ^ '
she hS^been Dur^in^her^s^nHiY«’’ for had A reception was held after the wed-sne nas been pursuing her studies for been served, the balance of the even- ding at the home of the groom’s moth-
She will spend her sum-| ing was spent in. listening to musical eJ"^who 4 r a “ L t e d ^ ^ ^
numbers and recitations. 'The guests guests by her daughter, Mrs. Robert 
Tix̂ , . were loud in their praise, of the decora- Alstead and wore a hrnwn rrenp Ho
Gregory and party returned tions, for which delphiniums, and roses chine gown and a brown hat ^Mrs 
mi Tuesday from Fish Lake, south of were used as well as sweet peas,, the Buck mother of the bride wore
Kamloops, where they enjoyed rnagni- latter flowers being placed in bowls in cmart iaHo o-roon n̂H
ficen, sport the. trout bi,-ini 'frTely.I ih i'- iem rro f thT t a b l i r  A i ‘lcr™li'had '
I h e y  describe  this sheet o f  w a te r  as  h eartily  co n g ra tu la ted  the h ap p y  c o u - . t-iu b
® at the pre-|pk the guests ^departed home, having | tion in the reception roo'ms. Among
ringa were used effectively as decora
FOR SA LE
TE N D E R S
\yill be received by the undersigned un­
til noon, July 25th, for the redecorating 
of the interior of the United Church. 
LowesJ, or any tender not necessarily 
.accepted.*
"VV. E. ADAM S,
47-3c Chairman, Board of Stewards,
FOR SALF
PrlestjRanch, K .L .O . Bencli
25 j j  acres bearing trees and 
young trees and dwelling house 
on four acres, either together 
or separately, belonging to Rev. 
W . Graham-Brown.
The owner has to return to Scot­
land in the autumn and has deter­
mined to accept a very low price 
and to give long terms for a large 
part of the purchase price to a suit­
able purchaser. He invites enquiries 
and will give fuller particulars.
46-tfc
LARGE TAYLOR SAFE
sent time. I thoroughly enjoyed themselves. | the out-of-town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Kelly’ accompanied by her On Saturday of last week ® very ̂ a*(v^(^rY*^Mr^an^^Ys'W^^ E ^E ^ns 
children, left last week for Victoria to successful field d ^  was held at Spring- Mr Gerald Evans and Mr Allen Buch 
^ te n d  the funeral of her mother, Mvs. dale Farm, K.L.O., by local Ayrshire fnan all of
" ^ ‘'awara?ter%°sh^^^^^ others interested in dairy L c  Universit^' of British ‘ cS[umbia,
28th Mrs attendance .of Miss Buck, of Montreal, and Mr. and
fo^abouY'a'^moVh;”  " " ‘" T ^ c s t c T i^  â n Sd^eY^givT;^^^^^^^ Robert Alstead, of Fernie
Tx • . . vid Hunter, Field Man of the Canadian sUCCES«iPtIT R A 7 A A P ^
sportsman toj Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, who| H E L D  B Y  ^ S lG L IC A N S
Size 52 X 36 X 29 inehp<!<' nntisJHp men- official of the Parks after speaking gave a judging demon-
surementl Absolutelv pnnH nc new Branch of the Department of the In- stration of the breed, using as his dh-
5250.00 b e fo re  lo n g  and  d iscuss the M ig ra to ry  
cash, d e live red  K e lo w n a  o r district. B ird s  T re a ty  yvith m em bers  o f  the
No. 557, K E L O W N A  CO U RIER
46-2c
SU M M ER  H AS COME
' and with it a crop of
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
I f  your car is damaged, burnt or 
stolen, your loss cannot exceed 
the value of your car—
BUT
Damage anybody and what 
is the limit ?
A L L  Y O U  H AVE .
Garry Piiblic Liability 
Insurance
M cTa vish  &  W h im s
liN S liR W C
game protective associations.
In the Provincial Police Court on 
Saturday an East Kelowna man was 
fined $10 and $2.50 costs for driving a 
car without having a driver’s licence 
and also fined $5 and $2.50 costs for 
not having reported a motor car acci­
dent to the Provincial Police.
Miss Mary E. Fraser, having com­
pleted her Normal School teachers’ 
course at the end of May at Victoria, 
has been visiting relatives in Vancou­
ver. She returned home this morning, 
coming via the Kettle Valley Railway 
and stage from Summcrland.
Professor J. M. Macoun, of Ottawa, 
accompanied by Mr. W . Hunter, Su­
perintendent of the Summcrland Ex 
pcrimcntal Station, paid a visit on Sun 
day to the garden of Chief of Police. 
R. W . Thomas. He was greatly pleased 
at the number of foreign plants, shrubs 
and trees to be ,,sccn there and much 
surprised at some of them doing so 
well in this climate, stating that it had 
not been possible to grow them suc­
cessfully at the Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa.
(Continued from page 1)
Guelph, which is a branch of the Uni­
versity cf Toronto, has won one of the 
four scholarships given b.v the College 
.authorities for general proficiency. This 
is John Aitken’s first year at college 
and the results of examinations gave 
him first place in horticulture and fifth 
place in general proficiency in his class. 
Apart from these distinctions, he was 
.awarded badges for representing his 
college at intcr-university track meets 
and at basketball matches. It is sel­
dom that a freshman is selected for a 
position on any pf the college athletic 
teams, so that the latter honour is the 
niore appreciated by him. He is spen­
ding the summer vacation at Niagara 
Falls, where he has obtained employ­
ment.
monstration cow the well known Allo- 
way White Heather, in which animal he lish dances, now quite out-of-date, but 
was not able to find faults of any im- very pretty to watch. The music for 
portancc. The visitors were then in- the dance each evening was also all 
vited to judge a trio of cows' and an in- that could be desired and was furnish- 
striictive debate resulted. They were ed by the Lcn Davis Orchestra and a- 
much struck by the fact that the niana- mateur help, so that all who took part 
gcr o f . the farrri, Mr. F. L. Mitchell, in this portion of the amusements cn- 
was willing to submit his herd to ox- joyed themselves immensely. Nor 
pert scrutiny. " • j were the needs of the hunCTy and
nr -T X , , , 1 . .thirsty forgotten and the gallery was
Mrs. H. W. Arbucklc has received used for serving refreshments of all 
the very gratifying intelligence that kinds. This important part of the work 
her son John Aitkcn, who is a student was in the capable bands of Mrs..- T. 
•at the Ontario College of Agriculture, Trcadgold and Mrs. S. Gray, who
ivere ably assisted by a number of 
young ladies. Mrs. T. Anderson iwas 
also of grc,-it service, as she' amused 
the, little children in a well-managed 
crcchc, thus giving their parents am­
ple opportunity to take in all the a- 
musements offering.
Great credit is^due Mrs. E. W . Bar­
ton, on whose capable shoulders the 
general management of tlic Fayre was 
laid, and also to Mr. H. G. M. Cardner, 
whose work as a decorator was the ad­
miration of all. Mcs.srs. A. S. Towell, 
F. V. Roylc and T. Taylor also helped 
greatly by advertising the Fayre in 
the role of tPwn criers.
On Saturday evening, the Rector, 
Rev. C. E. Davis, gave the following 
address of thanks to those who had
to p t before t e elo a public a  
Olde English Fayre of which any city 
might have been proud. A  vast a- 
mount of the success attained has been 
due to the untiring efforts of our Social 
Guild, which has .as its President Mrs. 
E. W . Barton and as its secretary Mr. 
H. G. M. Gardner, and their real live 
executive helpers. (Applause.) Our 
outlying districts, Okana^n Mission, 
East Kelowna, Rutland, Belgo, Glen- 
more and Benvoulin also threw them­
selves whole-heartedly into the work 
of helping th^ Mother Church, Glen- 
. more being specially generous in giving 
siipplies. Our branches • in- these dis­
tricts have now become very firmly es­
tablished and will, I feel sure, always 
be a source of strength in the future. It 
is, of course, quite impossible for me 
to mention all by name when some five 
or six hundred people have more than 
“done their bit’’ but I would like to 
thank collectively the members of the 
Women’s Auxiliary who have always 
been to the fore, not only in helping 
missionary work, which is their main 
objective, but in supporting ufe in our 
local difficulties.
“The members of our ncwly-formec 
Young People’s Society, who furnishei 
two stalls, and our Parish Guild, under 
the presidency of Mrs. A. C. Poole, al­
so should not be left unmentioned, 
while Mrs. W. C. Cameron, who 
charmed the hearts of the kiddies with 
her well-stocked Fish Pond, Mrs. T. 
Trcadgold, Mrs. S. Gray and their bevy 
of fair maidens who looked after the 
wants of the hungry and thirsty must 
not be forgotten, nor Mrs. H. W . Ar- 
fnicklc whose cver-welcome ice creams 
never seemed to fail. Others whom I 
cannot help referring to include Mrs. 
L. Hayes with her dainty balloon shop,' 
Mrs. H. Waldron, who puzzled our 
brains with her guessing competitions, 
and the charming Lady of Pockets, 
Mrs. O. France, and her little liaiid of 
helpers who told of both good and bad 
things to come. Also I must not for­
get those husky gentlemen who strove 
hard to keep the side.shows going and 
also helped in so many other ways.
“ When thanking so many, I must 
not omit giving many ‘thank yous’ to 
Miss Jolley and her clever little band 
of dancers for live pleasure they gave 
every one. They were well worth going 
a long way to see. Nor can I thank 
Mrs. Anderson too warmly for her 
care of the tiny tots, nor Mrs. Pritch­
ard and the Len Davis Orchestra for 
the music which we all appreciated.
N O T IC E
The annual meeting of the EAST 
K E L O W N A  SC H O O L DISTRICT  
will be held at the Schoolhouse on 
Saturday evening, July 11th, at 7 p.m. 
} U R A C E  E. MILLER,
Secretary.y
-TEND ERS W A N T E D
Tenders will be received by the un-* 
dersigned- up to July 31st, 1925, for 
^pplying twelve inch firewood to the 
Glenmore Public School, ten ricks to 
be delivered in September.
^ J. E. B R ITTO N ,
Secretary, Glenmore School Board, 
46-2c Box 612, Kelowna, B. C.
W ,  o .
T H E  C A N A D IA N  
W O O D M E N  O F  T H E  
W O R L D
have opened a Charter at 
Kelowna.
First Meeting will be held in 
the Oddfellows’ Hall,
FR ID AY , J U L Y  17th, 8 p.m.





W E S T  K E N T W Y N S  
SCH O O L FOR G IRLS  
N O R T H  V A N C O U V E R
For particulars apply to—
Miss Jacluon.
47-49-51-1-4C
And last, and by no means least, let 
me remark that a show such as this has 
been cannot be put up without real 
hard work. For that we had several 
‘Georges* who gave us of their h^st, 
Mr. T. Trcadgold who was always at 
our bcck^and call with his brush, and 
Mc.ssrs. Emsiic, J. R. Campbell, W al­
dron, Towell, Fcrrier and Atkinson. 
(Applause.)
“ Let me then once more, ladi<;s and 
gentlemen, for my own part and 
on behalf of the Church Committee ex­
press our most grateful thanks to all.’ 
and assure everyone who in any w ay.' 
iclpcd us that this assistance gives us- ' 
very great encouragement, as it makc.s. 
us fed that we have behind Us, all 
through the parish, a loyal, cnc|gctic 
band of workers. W e express the nope 
that those now here present will make 
a big effort in the few hours that re­
main for the Olde Countric Fayre so 
that all our workers will be able to real­
ize their highest expectations.’’ (Cheers)
* i
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S A LA D A
H004
for that rea'son Is never sold in 
btilK. Yotir grocer sells this 
delicious blend. T S A L  AD A.
♦  ■»
♦  T W E N T Y  YE A R S  AG O  •»
«     4
♦  (From the filed of "The Kelowna ♦
♦  Clarion") *
4  4
< M »4 4 "I'4  4  4 '4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' I ‘ 4
Thuraday, July 6, 1905
"The latest in the waj/ of early veg- 
ctahlcs is two well developed cabbages, 
grown this season' on tlic farm of John 
Morrison, Dry Valley."
0 . m m
‘Tsaiali Mawhinney, Sr,, a few days 
ago brought in a bunch o f timothy hay 
from his farm. It measured five feet, 
four inches in lieight and bore heads 
ten and a half Inches long.”
“A  number of Windsor cherries from 
J. L, Priciham’s orchard were plac.ed 
side by .side and measured. _ They av­
eraged a little over an inch in diameter 
each."
' , • •
"W . A. Scott, recently of Emerson, 
now farming near Kelowna, brought in 
half a btishcr of onions on Wednesday, 
Many of them measured over three in­
ches in diameter. They • were grown 
this summer from seed which Mr. Scott 
received from Rosedale, Ont.”
able means of advertisement.” ,
• • •
"The delightfully warm weather the 
Olcanagan Mission is pow experiencing 
is resulting in the ripening or the early 
summer fruits. The early cherries are 
already mostly marketed, and raspber­
ries arc beginning to come in. The 
l''arniers' Exchange are ke|)t quite busy 
packing and shipping the fruit.”
At a meeting of the City Council, it 
was decided to advertise for applica­
tions for the position of night watch­
man. Mr, G. A. Thompson was ap- 
iminted Assessor. A  committee o f the 
Council  ̂was appointed to investigate 
the merits of various fire engines and 
to obtain information in regard to elec­
tric light systems.
• *■ »
Many Kelownians travelled to Ver­
non on Dominion Day in order to wit- 
I ness the programme of sports there. 
The Kelowna lacrosse team adminis­
tered a sound trouncing to the Vernon 
aggregation by a score of 9-0, Eccle­
stone scoring four times, Spedding 
three times and McLaughlin twice. Be­
sides these players, the team also in­
cluded Brennagh, Elworthy, Fraser, 
Kingston, Mawhinney, Newby, New- 
son, Ptentiss and'Small.
.knprisjd»*Uut thy./mestiOM as to how the 
best results can be obtained through { 
the limited means at dispo.sal is where 
the difficulty arises. Several schemes 
have been suggested.
"First, that of putting in a system 
of waterworks. This would cost not 
less than fifty or sixty thousand dol­
lars—a burden the young city is, as yet, 
unable to bear— aiid could then be
Paradise 1"
Sermon— “ A  Great Leader’s Rellg 
ion.”— Rev. Dr. F. M. Silslcy.
Hymn 556— "The Church’s One 
Foundation,”
Benediction and Choral “Amen.’ 
Organ Postlude — March in 
(Smart).
3.30 p.m.—Special concert by Clift 
Hotel Concert Orchestra, San Frau-lU lU LWUilA ilCVli l/L I ^ * •«i*
made to apply merely to the business cisco, Sollic Heilbronner, director (sub- 
portion. Another plan, that of  ̂erect- stituting during vacation of KGO Litllc 
liig an cicvatqd tank to be pumped full Symphony Orchestra), 
by the engine at the sawmill, would 7.30 p.m.— Service of the First Pres- 
probably attain approximately as good byterian Church, Oakland, Cal. 
results at much less cost. A chemical Cathedral Chimes,
engine has also been suggested.^ This Organ Prelude—  "Chanson du Soir’
would have one great advantage m that (Becker).—-Walter B. Kennedy 
it could be moved on sliort notice to Choir Hvmn— "O  Holy Saviour” 
any place within the corporation. Those (Flemming), 
engines have been found capable of Invocation.
doing very effective work where the Hymn 138—* "Saviour, Breathe iin
' ■ ’ Evening Blessing”
Scripture Lesson. 
Aiitncm— "The
fire has not made too much headway.
"The 'man killer’ engine now on hand 
will be of assist.incc, but the difficulty 
has arisen of securing a sufficient num­
ber of enthusiasts to operate it. Prob­
ably under more thorough organization, „ 
where the members of the brigade bile (W idor) 
would be required to sign a contract to I Anthem— 
appear for practice, better results could 
be obtained. A  few ladders, ropes and 
buckets should be secured at once and 
kept along with the present engine.”
Shej)-Lord is My
herd” (Tebbs).
Prayer and Choral Response,
Organ Offertory—  Atidante Canta-
‘Evening and MorninR' 
"Majestic Sweetness
4  * 4  4
4 FO R  R A D IO  A M A TE U R S  4 
4 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KGO Programme For The Week O f 
July 12 , to July 18 ,
An editorial on “Fire Protection:” 
"The question of fire protection now 
‘The Farmers’ Exchange have adopt-J receiving the consideration of the City 
ed an up-to-date idea in havijig all their' Council is a matter that affects every 
fruit boxes marked 'Okanagan Fruit.’ person in Kelowna. Just as certain as 
This plan, as previously pointed out by ! there have been fires here in the past, 
the Clarion, would, If adopted bjr all there will be in the future; so the fact 
packers in the Okanagan, prove a vahi-|that the place is in danger cannot be




11.00 a.m.—Service of the First Pres- 
j^terian Church. Oakland, Cal., Rev. 
Frank M,' Silsley, D.D., pastor.
Organ Prelude— Offertoire in E Flat 
(Batiste).—Walter B. Kennedy.
Doxology and Chant.
Invocation and the Lord’s Prayer,







Organ Solo— Melody (Parry).
Anthem—“ Come, Holy Ghost” (Pa l­
estrina).
Hymn No. 582— “ O Paradise! O
i : v l
S t a r
A t last—closed car comfort and protection in a smart 
one seater of original design and low price. One-piece 
windshield; transparent, flexible, door windows on extra 
wide doors—Smartly proportioned body with large rear 
compartment—The Goupster is the greatest closed cat; 
yalue ever offered in the low-priced automobile market.
Genuine Full Balloonllres
and 20 Wheels
B .  M c D o n a l d  g a r a g e :
T H E  LAR G E ST  A N D  M OST U P -T O -D A T E  GARAGE  
in British Columbia, outside of Vancouver.




Sermon— * “The Four Horsemen of 
the Apocalypse.”— Rev. Dr. F. M. Sil­
slcy.
Hymn 246— "A ll Hail the Power of 
Jesus’ Name.”
Benediction and Chora! "Amen.” 





Orchestral Music — Serenade (Mos- 
zkowski).— Amphiou Trio.
“ How to Disinfect Small Quantities 
of Water.”— California State Board of 
Health.
"Physical Culture for the Family.”-— 
Hugh Barrett Dobbs. , '
Orchestral Music — "Sweetheart'’ 
(Russo).—Amphion Trio.
_ Agricultural Programme, under aus­
pices of National Farm Radio Council. 
-—"The Farmers of Tomorrow.”— Na­
tional Committee on Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club Work. "The Meat Bargain Coun­
ter.”—  National Livestock and Meat 
Board.
Qrchestral Music — "Princessita” 
(Padilla).—̂ Amphion Trio.
“Symposium on the New Education,'’ 
conducted by Williams Institute, Ber­
keley. Speaker: visiting professor from 
the University of California Summer 
School.
Orchestral Music— “South^n Roses” 
(Strauss).— Amphion Trio.
“From a Composer's Workshop 
Counterpoint.”— Arthur S. Garbett.
‘'Collection Letters” (No. 2).—W. J. 
Marra, Director of Correspondence, 
Bank of. Italy.
“ Inside Dope on Curing Automobile 
Ills.”—̂ Louis P. Signer, “The Trouble 
Shooter.”
Orchestral Music — ''I 'll Build ; 
World in the Heart of a Rose” (Han. 
son).—Amphion T r io ..
Tuesday, July 14
8.00 p.m.
Programme given through the court­
esy of the Magnavox Company, Oak­
land, Cal.
P A R T  I
Soprano Solos— (a) "Care Selve" 
(Handel); (b ) “ My Sweetheart of 
Paradise” (Cadman); (c ) "Celeste” 
(Newcomb).— Ĵanet Malbon.
■ Piano Solos —r (a ) "Humoresque" 
(Tschaikowsky); (b ) "Poupee Val- 
sante” (Poldini).— Irene Polzin.
Contralto Solos— (a) "Little Lad 
o’ Dreams” (Lem ont); (b ) "Sleep Hol­
low Tunes” (Kountz).— Florence Rutli 
Brown." ^
Tenor Solos— (a ) “ I Envy the Bird," 
from “ The Serenade” (Victor Her­
bert); (b ) “ Like a Dream,” from “ Mar­
tha” (Flotow).— Glen (Zhamberlain.
Violin Solos— (a) “ La Colia” (Cor­
elli); (b ) "Cradle Song” (Pasmore); 
■(c) "Cadiz" (Albeniz). —  Mary Pas 
more.
Soprano Solos— (a) "The Gardener” 
(Chaminade); ( b ) “ Bon Jour, Ma 
Belle” (Belirend).— Ĵanet Malbon 
Violin Solos— (a) “ Legend” (Wien- 
iawski); (b) "Butterflies" (Sauret); 
(c ) "Hungarian Dance” (Brahms). 
Mary Pasmore.
P A R T  I I
A  Programme of Famous Favourites 
Instrumental Selection —  “Waiting 
for the Robert E. Lee” (Muir). — 
Rourke Trio: violin, piano and harm, 
onium.
Tenor Solos— (a) "Silver Threads 
Among the Gold” (Danks); (b) “When 
You and I Were Young, Maggie” (But­
terfield).— Glen Chamberlain.
Male Choruses—  (a) “The Sidew'alks 
o f New York” (Law lor); (b ) “ On the 
Banks of the Wabash Far Away” 
(Dresser).— Radio Male Chorus.
Instrumental Selections—  (a) "Span­
ish Cavalier” (Hendrickson): (b ) "The 
Quilting Party” (Fletcher).— Rourke 
Trio.
Baritone Solos— (a) "Just Tell Them 
That You Saw Me” (Dresser); (b) 
“ I ’ll Be With You When the Roses 
Bloom Again” (Cobb & Edwards).— 
Bernard O ’Brien.
Male Choruses— (a ) “ Give My Re­
gards to Broadway” (Cohn); (b) 
"Goodbye. Dolly Gray” (Barnes).—  
Radio Male Chorus.
Instrumental Selections— (a) "Sol­
diers’ Farewell” (K inkle): (b) “ For 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow:” (c ) “ Good 
Night. Ladies.”— Rourke Trio 
Thursday, July 16 
8.00 p.m.
“ Brew’Ster’s Millions,” a comedy
Piano Solo— "Hungarian Rhap.sOdy 
No. 2” (L iszt).— Edward H. Wiley.
Vocal Selection —  "Rest Thee on 
This Mossy i*iIlow” (Smart).—Ladies’ 
Double Trio.
Baritone Solos— (a ) "Passing By” 
(Purcell); (b ) "Come Down to Kcw.” 
(W eis).— Eugene Fulton.
Piano Solo— Polonaise in A  Major 
(Chopin).— Edward H. Wiley.
Soprano Splos — (a) Waltz Song 
from “ Romeo and Juliet” (Gounod); 
(b ) "The Lass With the Delicate A^r” 
(A rlie ).— Consuclo Osgood.
Contralto Solos— (a) "M y  Heart at 
Thy Sweet Voice” (Saint-Sacus); (b ) 
“ My Ain Folk” (Lennon).— Marion 
Gannon.
P A R T  I I
By courtesy of PoU Honour Stores, 
Oakland, Cal.'
Violin Solos— (a) Poem (Fibich); 
A ir on G String (Bach); (c) Maz-|
ur^a (Wicniawski),— .Antonio de Gras-|
SI.
Soprano Solos—  (a) Aria from “ Pi- 
uc Dame” (Tschaikow.sky); (b ) “ Was| 
Not a Blade of Grass" (Tschaikow­
sky).— Madame Katerina Malova.
Baritone Solos— (a) " I I  Balen," from I 
"11 Trovatorc” (Verdi); (b ) Toreador 
Song from "Carmen” (Bizet).—Alberti 
Gillette.
I?iano Solos— (a) "La  Fileusc”
(R a ff); (b ) “ Hungarian Rhapsody No. 
8” (L iszt).—^Wanda Krasof. ^
Soprano Solo—■ Aria from "Cavalcria 
Rustjcana” (Mascagni).—Madame Kat-| 
crina Malova.
Baritone Solos—  (a) "Roses of Pic­
ardy” (W ood ); (b ) "Dr,earning Alone 
in the Twlight” (Moore).—Albert Gil­
lette.
Violin Solos— (a) Lullaby (dc Gras- 
si) ; (b ) "Guitarre” (Moszkowski);
"Perpetual Motion” (Rics).— Antonio | 
de Grassi.
Duet for Soprano and Baritone — | 
"Wanderer’s Night Song”  (Rubin- [ 
stein).— Madame Katerina Malova and 
Albert Gillette.
WESTBANK
I  ̂ .....—
Mr. Stewart Burton left oir a visit to | 
Penticton on Wednesday.
P • #
Miss Alma Smith has arrived home I 
rom Grindrod, where she has been | 
teaching school.
Mr. Alex. Nicol left for Calgary on I 
Saturday to join Mrs. Nicol on her 
return trip by motor car from Lloyd- j 
minster. * «  . «
A  basket picnic was held at the I 
Lake on Wednesday. Quite a crowd 
attended it and a jolly afternoon was|
spent in swimming and boating.
* *
Miss Garnett left for her home at| 
Summerland on Monday.
Miss Marguerite McIntosh is home l 
again for the holidays from her school] 
at Red Deer.
Miss Grace Hewlett returned on Fri­
day from Kamloops, where she had| 
been studying for her matriculation.
Miss Marion Hannam arrived home ] 
• # •
from her school at Okanagan Falls 6n.j 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Burton and Miss Helen Burton] 
left for a visit to Peachland and Pen­
ticton on Wednesday.
* «  •
Jim and Gay Bell arrived from Van­
couver on Tuesday to spend the vac­
ation with their grandparents, Mr. and] 
Mrs. J. Moffat.
Mr. E. C. Paynter left for Hoi;se 
Shoe Lake on Tuesday to start letting 
the water down , from the dam, which 
is reported to be in excellent condition j 
with a good supply of water.
A  demonstration fox farm is to be 
established at Narainata by Mr. J. M. 
Robinson^ and associates, the idea of I 
the promoters of this new venture] 
being to show farmers and fruit grow'- 
ers in this part of the Interior how 
best to raise foxes profitably.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
t h e  FA R M E R
A N D  T H E  P H E A S A N T ]
pRROW*S CAR TO-DAY*
 in 
four acts, by Winchell Smith and By­
ron Ongley, will be presented by the 
KGO Players under the direction oi' 
Wilda Wilson Church. The following 
musical selections will be rendered by 
the Amphion Trio: Selections from 
“The Serenade” (Victor Herbert); 
“ Song Without Words” (Tschaikow­
sky) : "Serenade to the Moon” (Esip- 
o ff): "French Dance” (L iszt); “ Sev- 
illana” (Massenet).
Saturday, July 18 
8.10 p.m.
P A R T  I
Under the direction of Dorothy 
Goodsell Caintn, of San Fraticisco.
Vocal Selections— (a ) “ On Wings ©f 
Music”  (Mendelssohn); (b ) "Hark! 
Hark! the Lark” (Schubert).—Ladies’ 
Double Trio.
Soprano Solos—  (a) "A  Pastorale” 
(Vcntccini); (b) "Fcldcinsamkcit” 
(Brahms).— Myrth Lacy.
Contralto Solo.s—  (a) "Melisaiidc in 
the Wood” (Goetz): (b ) "Love of the 
Out of Doors” (Ross).— Clare Reyn­
olds.




At the present time we are facing a 
difficulty which has been experienced 
by the older countries for generations 
and the most logical thing for us to do 
is to profit by their experience.
No one will deny that in certain sec­
tions of this district pheasants are far 
too numerous and at certain times do 
very considerable damage to certain 
crops. Unfortunately this damage is 
apparent to every one but there is an­
other side to the question. I do not 
think any fair-minded person will deny 
that they also do an infinite amount of 
good. This is not quite so apparent.
As soon as the sun warms up the 
earth in the spring insect life starts 
to move. Then the pheasant lives al­
most entirely on many insects which 
are injurious to farm crops, wire_ 
worm's, the larvae of the daddy long-1 
legs and a host of othej pests. I have 
noticed in the past two or three years 
a great decrease in the number of mice 
In the fields. This, I am sure, is due to 
the increase of the pheasants. There 
1s nothing Hying that will kill a mouse 
as quickly.
There is another animal which docs 
even more damage than the field mouse 
—the pocket gopher. I daresay many 
of you have seen a three-parts brown 
Kopher dart out, cut off a cabbage or 
tomato plant and disappear like a flash 
into his hole, dragging the plant after 
h:m. Quick as he is, he would need 
to be quicker in going back to safety 
.. a cock pheasant was around. These 
things may not have been noticed by 
many but even the most unobservant 
must have seen the birds feeding on 
the red-root and other weed seeds 
standing above the snow in winter.
As the periods in which the birds do 
damage to certain crops arc of compar­
atively short duration, it is not a dif: 
licult matter to keep them off the fields
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WE CAN SELL STOCKS AND BONDS-
at the same prices as any other Brokers in Canada, and you 
have the advantage of dealing with a local firm.
LONDON STOCK EXCHAH6E QUOTATIONS
are kept on file for our clients. '
R E A L E S T A T E  D EPARTM ENT
R E S ID E N T IA L  A N D  O RCH AR D  PR O PER TIES  
FOR S A L E  OR RENT.
Listings Solicited of City Residences For Rent
INSURANCE D EPARTM ENT
All Classes of Insurance written, including—
FIRE, L IFE , A C C ID E N T  A N D  H E A LT H , M ARINE,
A U T O M O B ILE .
W e Represent Companies of the Highest Standing only.
O K A N A G A H  l o a n  & IN V E S T M E N T  T R U S T  CO.
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.
4 i T h e Coolest P la ces in T ow n  I
*$
F R ID A Y  AN D  SA TU R D A Y , JU L Y  10th and 11th 




“ HOLD YOUR BREATH”
Here is an A1 Chtistie comedy feature.
G A IE T Y  P R E D O M IN A TE S — H U M O U R FANS T H E
L A U G H T E R  '
Matinee at 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU E SD A Y , J U L Y  13th and 14th
“ HEART o r  A SIREN”
W IT H
B A R B A R A  L A  M AR K  and C O N W A Y  T E A R L E  
News of the Day and a Comedy “F IG H T IN G  F L U ID ”" 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  TH U R S D A Y , J U L Y  15th and 16th
I I
BUCKS JONES
—  IN  — .. ■
THE MAN WHO PLAYED SQUARE '’
And a Comedy “ D A R W IN  W A S  R IG H T ”  
Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c 
C O M IN G  N E X T  W E E K -— “ZE E B R U G G E ”
EM PRESS O R CH ESTRA— H. E. K IRK, Director
O u r  Saturday G andy Special
W e have just received a new shipment of
FRESH CHEWEY TOFFEE BITS
To go on sale at the 
SPE C IA L  PR ICE  OF
A  P O U N D 45 c AP O U N D
This IS a delightful summer confection, very suitable for 
this hot weather.
S A T U R D A Y  —  45c a pound.
Y O U  W IL L  G E T  T H E M  A T
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
PH AR M AC ISTS  and S TA T IO N E R S
on which these crops arc growing, 
Most of your readers who have a cher­
ry tree decorate it with strips of rag to 
keep off the robins—the pheasant is a 
far more suspicious bird than the 
robin. Tic a piece of bright tin on the 
end of a length of string and attach 
this to a pole set up in the field and 
as it is moved by the wind and flashes 
in the sun it will keep pheasants off the 
field for days. When they have be 
come familiar with this, put up a toy 
windmill— this will keep them off still 
longer.
•Of course the secret of the trouble 
lies in the insane protection extended 
to the hens. Many of us foresaw what 
would happen and have agitated for 
open season for hens for years. The 
Kelowna Fish and Game Protective 
Association has recommended an open 
season for the past two years but their 
suggestions have been ignored.
A t the present time the ^ame affairs 
of the Province arc administered by a.
body in Victoria, appointed by the 
Government, whose ignorance of all 
matters pertaining to game is prover­
bial. The various game protective as­
sociations of the Province have been 
working for a long time to have this 
state of affairs remedied, and at last 
there is a prospect of a cnango for the 
better.
A  vefy large percentage o f the mem­
bers of the K. F. & G. P. A. are far-- 
mers but we want more. Join the As­
sociation, come to, our meetings and' 
express your views and let everyone 
work together to get the game affairs< 
of the Province put into capable hands 
so that wc may be sure of our local 
needs receiving attention.
If wc will only do this, I  am confid-  ̂
ent that in a very short time wc shall 
find that our game birds arc not the 
unmixed evil some of our friends would 
have us believe they arc.
Ydurs faithfully,
J. C  CLARANGEL
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ov Intx  Fkatuh*  SKitviCK, Inc. ,Cr«ot Btitnin rigKta rcMrvcd.'
sTocKwai's im
G ENERAL MERCHANTS  
Phone 324
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
S P E C IA L S
Sayre Box Hatchets, ^ 2
Glass Sugar Bowl, cov- O C ^  
erecl; reg. 50c ; for .... 
Continuous Sprayer and one qt. 
can of Dr. Williams’ Fly and 
Insect Destroyer; <̂ "1 Q K  
,reg. $2.25, for ....
Torn
CROSS T)VORD PU ZZLE  No. 20
>








1 33 3 ^
Local and B.C. Tomatoes, H.H.,
$4.50 to ....;...... ....... .........  4.75
Miss. Field, crate . ........ . 3.75
B.G. Lettuce, Head, doz. ,...;..... . 1,00
B.C, Gooseberries, crate ........... 2.25
B.C. Blk. Currants, case,*?2.75 to 3.50
I Red Currants, case ,....!............  2.50
I B.C, Cucumbers, doz., H.H.,
, $1.75 to ....................:.........  1.90
Alta. Potatoes, Old, ton, white .. 45.00
Tomatoes, Miss., crate ......... . 3.25
Key to Cross Word PazHe
Horizontal
Given as security. ' 1
A  play upon words. 2
Section of the British army. 3
Time east of Fort William. 4
Articled of clothing. 5
Us. • 6





Island near New York City (ab.) 14
A  conjunction. , 16
Officer of a company (ab.) 17
Adjective. «  19
Nearby. 21




Novice; tyro (pi.) , 36
One. ■ 37









A t all times.
Royal Academy (ab.) backwards. 
A  statute.
One who walks.
Uniting in a league.
A  French, policeman.
A  style of type (ab).
For example (Latin).












Matter in its most rarefied state. 
Long Island, (ab.)
Negative.
One of the United Siates (ab.) 
Myself.
ANSW ER  TO PU ZZLE  No. 19.
□QIC lIdLii:] ^E iL jaO IS i
fiU :]a  [>][d[i][3 □ □ □
m a  B ia u E ia  E c in a in  n o  
m HLicaaa • Htiaracn u\ 
raaraE i □ □ □ a a  o n a a  
a a a  r a s a a  a c i a a  a c i a  
□ a  a n  a a i 3  a a  □ [!] 
. a a s  □  m u m  u  a  
omniiJ □□□  QB[] umaGn 
ncia B man a a 
u a a  □ □  i i a
Q la B G 'Q IS Q O  Q a B B  QQlEi 
• K iH ia s B  B f f l s a  
naQBa • asamB '[21 
S ^ ia a n ia iii - t i f f l a a a  ara  
fa'.Yiacisia q q3!3' aan  
□ V . B c o a o iB a
B.C., New, lb. ........................... 03}4
Onions, Cal. Yellow, lb..... ............... 09
■Wash. Carrots, lb........ ......i....... ,05
Wash, Beets, lb. ...........   06
Wash. Cabbage, new, lb. ...:..........05
B.C, Celery, lb. ..................!............. 12
Wash. Apples, Transparent, C
Grade, b o x ...... ..................... 3.75
B.C. Cauliflower, 2 doz. in case 5.00 
Calgary Car Arrivals 
From June 25th to July 1st :
7 cars vegetables from B .C ; 1 oar 
potatoes from Alta.; 1 car tomatpes 
from Miss.;, 1 car watermelons from 
Cal,; 1 car onions from Cal.; 1 car 
peaches from Cal.; 2 cars apricots from 
Cal,; 1 car apples from Wash 
_  Edmonton
E D M O NTO N, July 3.—r Improved 
weathef conditions in JEdmonton hav^ 
stimulated movement in the fruit busi­
ness. There is a good supply of fruit 
on this market. Wash. Transparent 
apples have made their appearance. 
Some riice apricots have arrived from 
California. Crop conditions in the sur­
rounding country are good, and coun­
try buriness has improved.
The following are the approximate 
wholesale prices this week:
B.C. Strawberries, 24 pints, $4.25
to .................   4_so
B.C. Raspberries, $3.25 to ......... . 3.50
(A  few being sold at less)
B-C. Gooseberries .....................   2.00
B.C. Cherries, Rpyal Anne, $2.75
............. ............. .............. 3;00
_ Bings at ..........      4.50
H.H. Tomatoes .............   5.00
Miss. Field, nearly finished, $2.50
to .....................  2.75
New Potatoes, cwt. ........ ................ 4.50
Alta. Old Potatoes, $1.50 to ...... 1.'75
Cabbage, carrots, turnips, beets,
^  cwt.............       6.00
Car Imp. Apricots for Thursday 2.50 
Alta, old potatoes practically cleaned 
up.
Car arrivals from May 31st to June 
30th are as follows:
From B.C., 2 strawberries, 6 veget 
ables. From Alberta, 3 potatoes. From 
California, 1 apricot, 6 vegetables, 1 let 
tuce, 1 cabbage, 4 fruits, 3 celery 
onions. From Wash.. 2 apples. From 
Mississippi, 6 tomatoes.
Saskatoon
SASK ATO O N , July 2.— ^Vholesale 
prices for Saskatoon territory this week 
are as follows:
Cal. Plums, red, blue, green, in 4-
basket crates ........................$ 3.75





•Current Prices And Market Conditions 
.(From the weekly Bulletin issued by 
J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis­
sioner, Calgary.)
Calgary, July 4, 1925.
The Week in Calgary
During the past week the Markets 
Commissioner visited Edmonton, Sask­
atoon, Regina, Moose Jaw, and Winni­
peg. There was a fair movement of 
berries everywhere and weather was 
warm. The high price prevailing for 
berries this year so far has inade pre­
serving unpopular. Edmonton and 
Calgary received most of their needs 
I.C.I., while Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
took most o f the car-lot stuff.
This year the car-lot movement in 
straws fell o ff f^catly from Vancouver 
Island, there being only 16 from there.
The Lower Mainland fared much worse Cal. Peaches ....... .......................  2.75
as only three cars rolled from the Fras- Lambert and Bing Cherries, case 5.00
cr Valley. Wynndel expected to ship Royal Anne Cherries, case ....  4.(K»
13 cars and have actually shipped 16 Apples .. ........................... 4 5(1
and may have 17 cars. This is a record Cantaloupes, standards .................. 8.5(
for the Creston district on strawberries Cantaloupes, flats ......................  3.50
and the prices obtained for them is also Melons, lb......... ..........   .06
a record. Strawberries, B.C............4*50
Calgary prices have been very jr-L^^spberries. B.C.........................  4.50
regular, due to consignment stuff rul- new, lb......................... .06
ing the market. The holiday last Wed- old. bush.  .................  1.35
nesday had an upsetting effect on rasp- ® C. hothouse ...........  4.00
berry prices. A holiday has always an case   2.75
upsetting effect on marketing berries, „Tenn., case .............................  3.00
but this week’s holiday came just about Lettuce, doz. (Cal.) ..........  1.50
the peak time of raspberries. Prices B.C. dozen ................. ........ . 1.25
are exF>ected to firm up next week. Cal. Celery, lb. .................................. IS
Small locals have been compelled to B.C., .....................................  .12
ship l.c.l., this year, and only the short Cukes (Davis) doz....................  3.00
crop saved a serious slump in price, due ^ C.. doz. ................................... 2.50
to lack of system in shipping. Cabbage, cwt.........................  7.00
Hothouse tomatoes are being quoted I ®cets. cwt.................. ............... . 5.00
at $3.65 F.O.B. shipping point, this is .................................
the lowest price for hothouse stuff this cwt.       4.0fl
year, with one *exception, when rivan Yellow Bermudas, cwt... 9.00
competitors apparently acted on a mis- Swift Current
 ̂ . S W IF T  CU RRENT. June 29.— All
Bing cherries arc in active demand, lines of fruit have been moving freely
Many other varieties are being ship- for the past week on account of the
ped, principally Royal Annes. Most 6ry weather. Crops tip to the present' 
of them lack size and are showing tran- h>nic arc looking wonderful throughout 
sit damage. Good Bings and Lamberts the district.
should command an increasing price Car arrivals from June 22nd to June 
this season. 29th: 1 car bananas, 1 car watcrmel-
B.C. apricots arc coming in and arc ons, 1 car potatoes, 1 car strawberries, 
a good .sample. The market is well I raspberries., 
supplied with all kimls of vegetables. Several L.C.L. shipments sweet and 
both local and from B.C. s?tir cherries, black currants, gooseber-
Calgary Wholesale Prices strawberries and raspberries.
I.C. Strawberries, crate, $3 to..,.$ 3.50 W H O LE S A LE  PRICES
3.C. Raspberries, crate, $3 to— 3.501 Apples, B.C. Newtons, box ......$ 4.50
D.C. Cherries, crate, sour, $1.75 Stawbcrrics, B.C., cra te...............  4!50
........-••■••Av.................... 2.25 Raspberries. B.C.. crate.............  4.50
Royal Anne, $3.25 t o ............  3.50 Loganberries, B.C, crate ..........  4 50
Bings, $4.50 to .......................  5.00 Cherries. B.C. Bing, 4-bskt.......... 4.75
Lamberts, $4.50 to .   5.00 B.C. Royal Anne, 4-bskt.........  3 50
li.C. Apricots, Moorpark, grade B.C. Black Tartarian .............  4.00
„  *» —...............    2.50 B.C. Sour ..........................  2.50
Grade 2, ................. -------------  Black Currants, B.C, crate ......  3.50
GaL Royal, crate, $2.35 to.... 2.50 Red Currants, B.C.............    3.OO
Cal. Peaches, box. Triumph No. Gooseberries. B.C, 4-bskt. ,........  2.50
„  , .................. ..........---------  Rhubarb, B.C, 40-lb. box ......
Cal. Plums, crate, Blue, Climax,
Hothouse, 4-bskt......................  5.00
Cucumbers, Fancy, doz..............  3.00
Cucumbers, No. 1, doz................ 2.50
Cabbage, Walla Walla, lb.........  .08
Carrots and Potatoes, new, lb. .. .06
Celery, Cal., lb..................... .15
Potatoes, old, lb................................. 02
Moose Jaw
MOOSE JAW , June 30,— Weather 
conditions have been fair during the 
past week and business has been fairly 
good.
Strawberries have now been cleaned 
up and the first two cars of raspberries 
have reached this market. Movement 
on raspberries is not as brisk as ex­
pected owing to the high price obtain­
ing on the first shipments.
Cherries are moving quite freely and 
are coming through in good shap6. This 
last weelj has seen a steady supply of 
both 'berries and cherries which has 
been quite sufficient to take care of to- 
,day. _
Prices for the past.week were as fol­
lows:
Strawberries, B.C., case............ .$ 4.75
Raspberries, B.C, case ....._____  5.25
Tomatoes, Miss., case ___ ........... 3.00
Hothouse, case .....  ....... .\  5.00
Cauliflower, doz.     3.00
Lettuce, B.C. Head, doz. ______ ' i.25
Cucumbers, Ex. Fancy, doz. ........ 3.50
Cabbage, Texas, lb. ............ ....... . .06*4
Carrots, Texas, lb. ....— ;....... .07
Celery, Cal., lb____ ______ ___ ...... .14
Cherries, B.C. Bing ................ 5.00
B.C. Lambert ....... . . S.OO
B.C. Royal Anne ...............3.75
B.C. Sours .................. ............. 2.50
Black Currants ...... ................ . 3.50
Red Currants .............................  3.OO
Gooseberries ...... .................  2 75
Plums ............................ .......... 4.00
Apricots ......................................  3.50
Reaches ................ .....................  3.25
Cantaloupes, standards ........ 9.00
Cantaloupes, flats ................... . 3.75
Watermelons, lb. ..................... .07
Regina
PPCrfNA, July 2.— Business during 
the past week has been fairly steady, 
with a good movement of fruits and 
vegetables. Strawberries have been
sold as fast as received, but the price 
being high, demand was not greater 
than the supply, prices no doubt reduc­
ing demand for canning and preserv­
ing. All berries coming in iced express 
cars have arrived in excellent condi­
tion, but small l.c.l. consignments have 
invariably arrived in very poor condi­
tion, soft, wet and mouldy, in many in­
stances totally unfit for sale. These 
have been sold for what they will bring 
to a trade who make an attempt to r*’ - 
condition them and offer them for sale 
at a price which only serves to upset 
the regular market.
Cherries have been coming in l.c.l 
shipments until the arrival of the first 
express car on the 26th„ Since then the 
trade has been well supplied. The
small express shipments have not ar­
rived in as good condition, particularly
Local Rhubarb, lb., 2c to .... . ,03
B.C. Lcttucie, Head, doz.......... . 1.20
In case, 4 dozen ........ ............ 3.25
B.C. Green Peas, lb., ISc to ..............17
Imp. Celery, lb., 13c to .............  .14
B.C. Celery, lb., 10c to ..... .............. 11
B.C. Cauliflower, doz., $3.25 to.. 3.50 
Imp. Cabbage. New, cwt., $6 to 7,00 
Imp. Carrots, New, cwt., $6 to .... 7.00
Cal. Onions, New Red, cwt.,
$8.50 to ........................... 9.00
Cab Onions, Yellow, $9.00 to .... 9.50
Onions, Egypt, standard .........  9,00
B.C. Potatoes, New, $6,00 to..... , 6.50
N.B. and Man. Potatoes, old (A )
Grade, $1.80 t o ......... ........   2.00
(B ) Grade, $1.70 to ......  1.80
Gar arrivals, June 28th to 30th- 
; Imported— 1 car watermelons, 1 car 
cantaloupes, 1 car mixed fruits, I  car 
Egyptian onions, 1 car Tennessee tom­
atoes.
L.C.L. shipments from B.C.— 430 
cases rasps, 2 cases straws, 8 cases of 
gooseberries, 30 cases currant, 103 cases 
cherries. 25 cases tomatoeSj 48 cases 
celery, 32 cukes, Alta,
Vancouver
VAN C O U VE R , June 30.—With the 
exception_ol_today,_the_jw^eMhc_r_has 
been warm and dry since the last let­
ter was sent. Today, however, is much 
cooler with showers at frequent inter­
vals.
Trading has been on the dull side 
during the week but improved condi­
tions were noted this morning, owing 
no doubt to the pre-holiday buying.
Strawberries are practically over, 
there is no difficulty encountered in 
moving whatever comes to hand, the 
short light season having evidently left 
an edge on the market.
Raspberries are down, as will be not­
ed in the price list. The demand is a 
trifle slow.
Bing and Lambert cherries continue 
in good demand, prices holding firmly 
at the old level. Royal Annes do not 
do so well, the price being down some­
what from that of a week ago. This 
variety is very easily injured by handl­
ing and' depreciated accordingly and in 
many cases any yellow variety is quot­
ed as a Royal Anne regardless o f the 
variation in quality.
After slipping as low as $3.50 for No.
Is, hothouse tomatoes recovered and 
are now at the higher level' of $4.00 per 
crate. Cucumbers have also advanced, 
as will be noted.
New potatoes are down still further, 
the price to grower on the street being 
about the $38.00 mark. Digging is now 
more generab
Eggs have advanced from 2c to 3c 
du j^g the week. Stora.ge supplies have 
as yet been left alone, dealers no doubt 
waiting for higher levels to prevail be 
fore realizing on their investments. 
W H O L E S A L E  PRODUCE
Apples, Winesap, $3.25 to ..........$ 4.00
Ben Davis, $2.75 to ................  3.00
Delicious .....................   3.75
Newtown .........      4.OO
Plums, Cab, crate, $2.50 to ........ 3.50
Veal, country-dressed tops to shipper 
——12-13c. •
Wholesale, 13-14c.
Hogs, prime light country dressed to 
shipper— ISc. Wholesale, 16c.
The following produce has been im­
ported from June 24th to present date: 
Apples, Winesap, Wash., 750 boxes; 
plums, asst.. Cab, 624 crates; peaches. 
Triumphs, Cab, 630 boxes; apricots, 
Moorpark and Royal, Wash., and Cab, 
22 boxes; cherries, asst.. Wash., 1312 
boxes; strawberries, frozen, Wash., 10 
bbls.; oranges. Cal., 1 case; grapefruit, 
Florida, 16 cases; bananas, C. America, 
3785 bunches; cantaloupes. Cab, 633 
crates; watermelons. Cab, -4498 crates; 
Casabas, Cab, 11 crates; Honeydews, 
Cab, S3 crates; cucumbers. Cab, 8 crat­
es; carrPts, Cab, 25 sacks; beans, green. 
Cab, 22 packages; turnips, 60 sacks; 
pineapples, Hawaii, 60 crates; cocoa- 
nuts, C. America, 35 sacks,
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices 
Changes from Last Week: 
Plums, Cab, Tragedy, Formosa,
etc..........................................$ 1.25
Burbank, Abundance, etc...... ;.. 1.00
JBears._Bartlett. box ..........   .3.00
Peaches, Wash., box ..........  1.00
Plums, Wash., box ...................   1.50
Apricots, Wash,, b o x ________ .... 1.65
Apples, Wash., wrapped, box ...... 2.00
Unwrapped, box ................   1.75
Cabbage, Vernon, B.C., ton ........ 80.00
Potatoes, Vernon, B.G., ton ...... 45.00
Turnips, Vernon, B.C., ton 40.00
Beets, Vernon, B.C., ton .......... 50.00
Carrots, Vernon, B.C., ton ....  60,00
Celery, Vernon, B.C., lb....... ,05





COW -TESTING  ASSOCIATION





The farmers of Fraser Val­
ley have banded themselves 
into a co-operative which is 
one of the most flourishing in 
North America. Their pro­
duct is Pacific Milk, a pure, 
fresh milk that conies direct 
from the herd and is immed­
iately put in the can. .You 
get from it all that milk can 
give.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC  M ILK
— ^ H e a d O f flee rVancoii v e rr B^C.--------- -
The Best Sink Value 
Ever Offered
Entirely new type of Sink at a remark­
ably low price. The base is rust-resisting 
-Armco &on, coated with purest white 
' enamel, same as refrigerators, electric 







Black Tartarian, Royal Anne and other Peaches, crate, $1.90 to .............  2.00
" - - - Apricots, Royal, crate ....,........  3.00
Cherries. Bing and Lambert, 25s 6.00
Strawberries, crate ....................  3.50
Black Currants, crate ...............  3.00
Raspberries,, crate ..................... 2.00
Casabas, lb..................    .07
Honeydews, crate ....................  3.25
Cantaloupes, flats, $2.50 to.......... 2.75
45s ...........................................  7.00
„54s ...........................................  7.50
Rhubarb, box .............   1.25
Tomatoes, H.H., No. 1 .............  4 00
, No. 2 ........     3.50
Asparagus, lb...........................   .22
Cabbage, lb....................   [o5
Cauliflower, doz., $2.00 to ........  2.75
Celery, Cal., crate ....................  8.50
Okanagan, doz.............  2.25
Cucumbers, W.S., box, $1.75 to 2.10 
Cucumbers, L.E., box, $1.75 to 2.00
Egg Plant, lb.....................................35
Head Lettuce. $1.25 to .............. 1.75
Onions, Cal., lb..........................  .08
Green, doz. bunches, 15c to .... .20
Parsley, doz.......... ............................. 60
Green Peas, lb.............................  .06
Peppers. Green, lb. ............................45
Radishes, doz..............................  *25
Spinach, lb..............     |q6
Beets, per sack...........................  4 50
.Carrots, Cal., sack ....................  3.50
Parsnips, doz. bunches .................... 50
Turnips, sack ...........................  4.2S
Potatoes, New, sack .................  2 25
Old. $3.25 to ................    3,50
N O TE — Prices are shaded somewhat 
on sales in quantity.
varieties, Bing and Lambert being in 
better shape. ,
Gooseberries and currants are mov 
ing very slowly and the market is over­
stocked at present.
W e have received a small consign­
ment of B.C. celery but as compared 
with the California stock, with which 
the market has been supplied up till 
now. is very inferior in appearance if 
not in quality,
B.C. Hothouse tomatoes are steaclilv 
in demand. This product of the B.C. 
growers is invariably good and thev 
are to be congratulated on their success 
in putting these tomatoes on the mar­
ket in quality and appearance second to 
none. B.C. head lettuce is supplying 
the trade and is proving satisfactory. 
.Apples, old stock—prices unchanged.
mp. Yellow Trans., box ..........$ 4.OO
^.C. Strawberries, Magoon, 24-
pint case, $4.50 to ...............  5.00
B.C. Raspberries, Rc.d, 24-pint
case,. $5.00 t o .... -..................  5.25
B.C. Gooseberries, 24-pint case.
$2.75 to ...............................
B.C. Currants, Black, 24-pint
case, $3.50 to ....................
B.C. Currants, Red, $2.50 to .....
B.C. Cherries, Bing & Lambert,
4-bskt. case, $4.75 to ............
Royal Anne, Tartarian. $3.50 to 
Sour, 4-bskt. case, $2.50 to ......
Imp. Peaches, lugs ....................
Imp. Plums, Santa Rosa, 4-bskt.
case, $4.00 to ......................  4.25
SMP Enameled Drain 
Board—Price $^.50
Wonderful value. IVhite enameled Armco 
Iron bate. Very atrong; handiome; handy. 
Theae new Slniira and Drain Boards 
aold by all plumbera and hardware atoren, 
or write direct to
'^ 'S hEET MUTAL PlHlDUOS Co.












Sprinkle under ruga and in clotbea cloaata to
KILL MOTHS





Cantaloupes, flats _____ ________ 3.75
Imp. Apricots. 4-bskt., $3.75 to 4.00
Imp. Pears, 25-lb. case ............ 4.25
Imp. Watermelon. Angelina, lb.,
6Hc to ..............  07^
Imp. Cantaloupes, Standard 45s,
$7.50 to ............................... 8.00
Flats, 12s-15s, .$3.00 to ..........  3.25
B.C. and Alta. Tomatoes, H.H.,
4-bskt. case. $4.50 t o ...........  4.75
Imp., $3.00 to ........................ 3.25
Alta. Cukes, H.H., doz., $3.00 to 3.50
Pullet Extras, 31c.
Wholesale— Fresh Extras, 41-42c; 
Fresh Firsts. 38-39c; Pullet Extras, 35c.
Poultry, live, to shipper— Light hens, 
15; Medium hens, 18c; Heavy hens, 
21-23c; Stags, 12c; Old Ducks, ISc; 
Young Ducks, 20-22c; Light Springs, 
20c; Medium Springs, 2Sc; Heavy 
Springs, 30c.
Wholesale, dressed— Light hens, 23-xr J. o 1 ----  —  tV “  JK.0SIC, onortnorn ura
No. 2, per dozen ........ ............  2.50*25c; Heavy hens, 28-30c; Stags, 18-20c.' 50.3; Bird Bros., Armstrong.
The cows in the following list of the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing Association’s 
test results during the month of June 
are arranged in two classes: three-year- 
olds, virhich gave not less than 50 lbs, 
of butter-fat during the month, and 
two-year-olds, which gave not less than 
40 lbs. The name of the cow is given 
first, then breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of 
butter-fat and name of owner.
Thtee Years'' And Over, 50 lbs.
1. Ayril, Jersey Grade, 1,200, 72.0;
Springfield Ranch, La'^ington.
2. Salome, Holstein Grade, 2,028,
68.9; A. W . Lewington, Okanagan 
Landing.
3. Speckle, Guernsey Grade, 1,407,
66.1; Duggan Bros., Winfield.
4. Jane Jersey Grade, 1,296, 65.0;
R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
5. Spottie, Jersey Grade, 1,320, 64.6;
Napier & Patterson, Armstrong.
6. Johanna, Holstein, 1,815, 63.5; J.
Spall, Kelowna,
7. May, Holstein Grade. 1,755, 63.1;
Duggan Bros., Winfield.
8. B.C. Choice, Holstein, 1,812, 61.- 
6; F, J. Day, Kelowna.
9. Mabel, Holstein Grade, 1,452,
60.9; A. W . Lewington, Okanagan 
Landing.
• 10. Miss Cnimmie. Ayrshire, 1,215,
60.7; Springdale Farm, Kelowna.
IL  Pansy, Jersey Grade, 1,479, 59.1;
R. |jr. Lockhart, Armstrong.
"12. Ruby, Red Poll, 1,557, 59.1; C.
E. Lewis, Kelowna.
13. Starlight, Holstein, 1,599, 59.1;
J. Spall, Kelowna.
14. Dimitry, Jersey Grade, 1,401, 58.- 
8; W . C. Ricardo, Vernon;
15. Trixie, Jersey Grade, 1,116, 58.0;
R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
16. Violet, Holstein Grade, 1,548,
57.2; F. J. Day, Kelowna.
17. Dolly, Holstein Grade, 1,161,
56.8; L. G. Turnbull, Lumby.
18. Cora, Jersey Grade, 903. 57.7;
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
19. BlAckie, Jersey Grade, 1,425,
56.5; L. G. Turnbull, Lumby.
20. Daisy. Jersey Grade, 990, 55.4;
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
21. Ann. Ayrshirc-Shorthorn, 1,188,
54,1; Springfield Ranch. Lavington.
22. Ruth, Guernsey-Holstcin, 1.224.
53.1; Napier & Patterson, Arm.strong.
23. Dora, Holstein Grade, 1,902,53.1;
Coldstream Ranch, Vernon.
24. Rosabel, Jersey, 1,200, 52.8; Nap­
ier & Patterson, Armstrong.
25. Goldie, Jcrscy-Gucrnscy, 1.287,
52.0; C. E. Lewis, Kelowna.
26. Ufton Queenv Holstein', 1,845,
51.6; J. Spall, Kelowna.
27. Bessie, Holstein Grade. 1,470,
51.4; A. W. Lewington, Okanagan 
Landing.
2R Whitcy, Ayrshire, 1,311, 51.0;
Springdale Farm, Kelowna.
29. Mona, H o ls te in ,1,824, 51.0; L.
G. Turnbull, Lumby,
30. Daisy, Jersey Grade, 1,176, 50.5:
870, 50.<; , o t  ’ ’ ’ ' ’ ’ ’ “ ' ' f ' l ' ’ ' fA. W. Lewington, Okanagan Landing. Okanagan apples to the Exhibition
Fosle, Sh h  Gr de, 1,029, at Dunedin, ,N.Z., which will be held
33. Flora, Holstein Grade. 1,683, 50,- 
4; J. Spall, Kelowna.
34. M. C. Red Poll Grade, 1,257, 
50.2; C. E. Lewis, Kelowna.
35. Alta, (^ernseyt 1,(M7,50.1; W. 
R. Powley, Winfield.
Two Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Nellie, Jersey-Holstein. 930, 43.7; 
Dr. W. B. McKcchnic, Armstrong.
2. Ruth, Jersey Grade, 1,035, 41.4; 
Bird Bros., Armstrong.
3. Vera, Ayrshire. 918, 40.4; Spring- 
dale Farm, Kelowna.
4. Lowncy, Holstein Grade, 1,035, 
40.3; J. Spall, Kelov/na.
H A R V E Y  TU R N B U LL ,
■ Supervisor,
The Vernon-Edgewood road is prac­
tically completed and will be officially 
opened in the near future. It will af­
ford a quick means of travel between 
North Okanagan points and the cen­
tral portion of the Arrow Lakes dis­
trict generally. It traverses some very 
fine scenery and opens up some good 
prospecting tei;; îtory. It also makes it 
possible to rcacEjirst-cIass hunting fer- 
itory comparativdy easily.
next Noveniber.
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ONE CAN “ SALLY ANN”  FOR ONE CENr I
A L L  TH IS  W E E K
wc arc selling S A L L Y  
A N N  at the regular 
price of 
ot I  cans for 25c
and an additional can 
for ONE CENT.
3 Cans of 
Sally Ann for 26c
vJ:
n
S A L L Y  A N N  C LE A N SE R  R E A L L Y  C LE A N S
U N T IL  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T  O F  T H IS  W E E K - 
O N E  CAN  S A L L Y  A N N  FOR O N E  CENT .
R ING  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  .FO R  214
The M cKenzie C o ., Ltd.
DROUGHT S PO T
The severe damage to the apple crop by frost during the 
past winter is evident by the appearance of the fruit now 
formed. .
Examination of the roots of apple trees in several orchards 
has shown that in some cases the roots are dead to the 
extent of from one to three feet.
If you wish to improve the appearance of your fruit this 
year, and insure a good crop for next year. Fertilize 
N O W -
USE
Imperial Fertilizer (3— 10— 7), per ton ............. ... $55.00
FLO U R — -----— FEE D ------------ -P O U LT R Y  SU PPL IE S
Occidental Fruit Co.,
Free City Delivery
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Phone 67
HERE, FOLKS!
You’ll find a complete 
stock of C.C.M. M ASSEY
BICYCLES
15 Models now on display 
in various sizes, from
$40.00™ $60.00
ASK “W A L T E R ”
our Bicycle Expert, for ad­
vice relative to your bicycle 
repairs.




R O W IN G
Keen Interest Being Shown In 
Aquatic Sport
4 ' ♦•I* •S'*#"#'•I'♦
: SPORT ITEMS *
♦  . ‘  ♦  
* * * * ' • ' 4  * * * * * *  4̂  4 f * * * < ^ *
AQ U A TIC S
Sliillingford, C. McPhcc, K,. Moffatt.
Kelowna played ' the same team 
throughout .the game without using a. 
substitute, and the result of constant 
practice was in evidence by tlieir ability 
to stand the pace, especially in the fm- 
ah quarter.
To Chas. Stewart and Mr. Forrest, a 
visitor from Vancouver, the Lacrosse
So far, no reply has been received *? uulchtc^d for their kindness in
the chaflcngc issued by the Sons of
England w ar canoe team, but m anti- wlnlc^ cars wfcrc driven
cipation of there being competition atjhy R- Watt, W . Spear and H. Slullmg- 
the annual Kelowna Regatta in Aug-|™*'^‘ , , .
list a practice has been ordered by , crowd of supporters vvas on
Manager Tutt for tomorrow night. at M»»«»l to witness the contest, many from 
7.15, when a start will be made to sc-1 Ivclowna, and the game was excepUon 
!oct the paddlcrs to fill the canoc.
C R IC K E T
League SUmdi^
G. W . V. A . ........... 2 ' 2 *
City ......    2
Occidental ....-..... 3
S. O. E................  3 0
f
ally clean, being handled by referee 
Scott of Armstrong. .
Score by quarters: 1 2 3 4 Total
Kelowna  .......... . 0 3 1 3 7
Armstrong   ....... 1 0  1 0  2'
Kelowna Intermediates Also W in 
Laurels On Dominion 'Day 
It is not often that a town of Kel
O B IT U A R Y
Dr. J. F, Carrutlicrs
Old-timers who remember Dr. J. F. 
Carritthcrs, who was resident in Kel­
owna for a time some twenty-six years 
iigo and afterwards practised liis pro- 
fc.ssion at Rcvclstolcc, will regret to 
learn of his death, which took place at 
Uranishott, Hampshire, Englarnl, oh 
S/itiirday, June 6th. He was a notable 
man in various ways; gifted with many 
talents, a linguist, a clever physician, 
he also cxcclicd in such branches of 
sport as were, suited to his Hcrcubcan 
stature, for he stood some 6 ft.. 4 ins.
eldest son of Mr. Walter Carruthers, 
Gordoiivillc, and was born in 1857. He 
vv|i8 educated at the Inverness Royal 
Academy and the Dollar Acadeiuy, lea­
ving the latter school at fourteen, on 
his winning a scholarship at Fcttc.s 
College. He was , very successful at 
Fettes, being equally prominent in 
the class-room and the playing-fields. 
Dr. Potts, the headmaster, used to say 
that Jack Carruthers was one of the 
cleverest boys who had passed through 
his hands, while the college, we believe, 
never produced a finer all-round ath­
lete. He won the challenge clock for 
sports at Fettes two years in succcs- 
Spending the vacations at homein height. He had the happy knack of i the vacati _
adapting himself to circumstances, and a playing
as the result made hosts of friends 
•wherever he went. • He had seen much 
of the world, and a retentive meinpry, 
aided by a strong endowment of natural 
humour, made him a most entertaining 
raconteur.
Beside? his wife and two daughters,
owiias size can send out two lacrosse Dr. Carruthers is survived by several
Mpvf .xn.no. Tnlv 12fh Cifv vs G W h a v e  the brothers and sisters in the Old Coun- Next game. July IZth, City vs. G.W. satisfaction of seeing both aggregations try, and by a brother and two sisters
F obIIv Hofonf S O F  wUh , tlicir opponcnts' here, Mr. E. M. Carrutijers. Mrs.  ̂ E.
o f  .L /  T^ ion n  (cat of tlic Ivclowna 111- Uiurdoch and Miss P . Carruthers.
in cJickct ciJclcs warthe journeying to Kamloops The following obituary notice is cop-
^ensv and_wimiing from the pick jed from the •Inverness Courier,” of
Ocddcmtal ?he lod̂ ^̂  city while the seniors were re- Inverness, Scotland, a journal which,
nnl'nl! 4R S  A " ” " founded in 1817, was edited for many
rolled no 128 for 6 somcthmg.of which the la- years succcssivciy by Dr. Robert Car-rolled up 128 for 6 wickets. There is I crossc bovs mav mstlv fo.>l ..rn,..,rL I rutlicrs, grandfather, and Mr. Walter
' îio doubt that the S. O. E. have a very!
fine fielding side, but their bowlers a close contest, the locals emerging,
to hy a score o f 4 to 2, but the| mtHc death of Dr. Joint Ferguson
opposing batsmen, Dunlop carrying his nlay was evenly divided and was one r- n .’ O j" J-ergusonIvif for 72 not out Tt li id #.vo..r f *1 wa'i cvciuy uiyiaco anti w^s one Carruthers, who has passed away at his oat tor /z not out. it nan been txptc- of the best exhibitions staged m the honip in Hnninshirp will ho ro^rotto.1 
ted that with their miiart fielding el- M ,hi Line centre. Against a team com- i r  i n i ^ r iS f  by 
even and some fair bowling, the contest nosed of veterans such as the Me- i tnuny iriuias wno
would be close but the Occidental bats- oSS rie  brothê ^̂ ^̂  ̂ S  ' " f "  i!" early years and were
men were too strong for the bowling. S ”  w h aOn the other hand, the OroiHonfnI I Jack Carruthers was the
.bowlers improved their avera;
^kiiig 10 wickets for a mere 4i runs, i squad, but they were j'ust a little morel The secretary’s letter mentions the 
Oliver having high average with 4 for | accurate in their shooting and showed fact that it has been noticed m the
better team work, which enabled them I Coast press that there is a lacrosse 
to win. The defence was alsoI r» I  i .  f   l  good, I league in operation, and that Kelowna
btociciey, 0 iJui^p ................ . o Alex. Gordon s work in . the net being and Armstrong tie for the leadership.
B. Hall, b A. P., Hayes ................ . 7 an outstanding factor in the victory. , I Information was requested as to tlie
^  ........................ ' From the face-off, Kamloop? secured class under which tjhe league would
w  c .......................... n the ball through for Lee to qualitfy, also as to the possibilities of
T " .............    P score, and it was not until near the having an entry in the B. C. play-off
L - PTSPer, b Uliver ......;. 121 end of the first quarter that the locals series, and what prospects there are for
were able to draw even, a long shot a tour o f ’the Interior by a Coast ag-
by Lyd McCarthy-finding the mark, gregation.
f  oi Rayjtner scored the sole telly of the '" The local secretary has given the in-
F. Martin, c and b O liv e r ................  3 second with a. close-in effort, after the formation requested, and has also ask-
rl. Angle, not out .............    0 ball had been worked in nicely, and I ed for information . regarding the a-
Hxtras  ..... .— .̂.................... 7 half-time came with Kelowna one goal mount of th<f"guarantee, if any, which
— to the good, although the play had been would be forthcoming in the event that
O C C ID E N T A L  I ...,1  S '
W . Woods, b Oliver ...........
P. Holes, b, Ablett ....... :.
G. Davis, c Loyd, b Ablett
very even. .............. ................. w
T TT „ AT u 1 XT j  The third quarter was Kelowna’s and the provincial championships. T h e O -
i? two goaH through Cum- kanagan Valley League would come
Bennett, b Scholl -------  7 mmg and Rowchffe, some fine work on under Senior “B” classification, but
Wandsworth, c Martin, b Hall ........ 3 the part of the local defence keeping unfortunately the intermediate team
B. Loyd, c and^b Hall .......... ........ 11 out the Kamloops home. would be unable to secure o p p o s iS
A* Mayes, b Davis ........................ 10 Lee went through again in the fourth as the divisions as authorized are as
.Munlo^ not out —..........  ..... 72 period for another Kamloops goal, but follows:--Senior “A ” , no age Hmit-
Lai rdi -D—Davi s— unabl e to add to their I Senior “B” , no age limit; Junior 20 
Uliver, not out ...................—..—....... 17 tally, and were content to keep their years and under. ’
“  ........ .........................Okanagan_VaMey Jeague ‘ is affilia-
B O W LIN G  A N A L Y S IS  
Runs W
IJ A. P. Hayes 
31 Dunlop .....
............. 16
... . IS .
1
3
B1 Oliver ........ . t; 4
( Ablett .......... . ...... . 5 2
1 B. Hall .......... 26 1
.. ............. 23 1
II Scholl ........... ............ . 18 1
II P. Holes .........................30 1
II Davis ....................... . 28 2
I defence, with Raymer, Roweliffe and ted with tho R f" '  a IuV Iv
128 Fowler on the home, being conspicuous Association, they would be abl^to^?i-
‘ he B. C. finals, provided
an, only  ̂ one case of an attempted j was secured with the lacrosse bodv 
^ reported. This, however, is a matter for the man-
. were obtained for transporta-1 aerement of the winnerc nf T-n*̂  • 
tion frorn the Ocddentel Fruit Co., the rifle to d̂ cid̂ ^̂  '
Barber brothers of Rutland and the 
Smith Garage, to whom the thames of 
the Jacrosse team are extended for their 
assistance in the always-vexatious pro­
blem.
Kelowna’s line-up was as follows: A
meunber of the Northern Couhtics 
Cfickct Club and, at the age of 17, he 
was one of the team selected to meet 
Dr. W. G. Grace’s eleven in Inverness. 
Years afterwards, he was accounted a 
leading batsman in the North. Hia big, 
handsome figure and his genial person­
ality were familiar and popular in the 
Northern Meeting Park.
“On leaving Fettes in 1875, Carruth­
ers went to Trayancorc to engage in 
coffcc-plantiug. Whilst in India he 
acquired quite a reputation as a ling­
uist, but he soon tired of the life there. 
Being of a roving disilosition, he spent 
about ten years in Mauritius, Australia 
and Fiji, holding an official appoint­
ment ill the latter place before he re­
turned to Scotland. On h|s return he 
became a student o f medicine. He 
gained a bursary at Ediiiburgli Uni­
versity and passed through his. cpur.se 
with distinction and in the shortest pos­
sible  ̂tirrie. Dr. Carruthers took up 
practice in England, but, unable to set­
tle down there, he and his young wife 
went_ out to British Columbia. He 
practised at Vancouver and Revelstokc 
for seven years, also joining in ex­
ploration work in the Far North. Re­
turning to London, Dr. Carruthers 
studied the eye atld its diseases, and 
then settled 4n Guernsey to oractise as 
an eye specialist. t
“When war broke out. Dr. Carruth­
ers joined the Royal Army Medical 
Corps. He was sent to the Herbert 
Hospital in Woolwich, where, during 
the period'* of the, war . and for some 
years afterwards, he s was the leading 
eye specialist. For his services he was 
promoted to the rank pf major and re­
ceived a special mention. But his heal­
th suffered from the hard work in 
Woolwich, and after the demobilization 
he had to retire from all active work. 
He. took up his home in Hampshire, 
where he has passed,away. A  charming 
and exceptionally, gifted man. Dr. Jack 
Carruthers, made many .friendships. 
Mrs. Carruthers (a daughter pf Mr. W . 
Scott, of Edinburgh and Chili)' and her 
'two daughters have much sympathy in 
their'-bereavement.” ......
W E  C A N  G IV E  Y O U
INSURANCE
PR O T E C T IO N  
against any hazard, including 
FIRK, L IFE , A U T O M O ­
BILE, A C C ID E N T  A N D  
SICKNESS; M AR IN E , 
B A G G A G E  A N D
EARTHQUAKE
E :  IV. W ilkin son  &  C o .
BBIrN A R D  AVB.
"III!•SS5. "■=
Mr. and Mrs, W . N. Fraser, o f Sal­
mon Arm, are staying at the Lakeview.
Mr. and Mrs. W ; L  W ayte and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Furey, of Wenatchee, 
Wash., who _ have been motoring 
through the district, returned south on 
Tuesday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. McCallan, of Arm­
strong, spent the week-end in the city.
FISHING NEWS
A t Sugar Lake—-ExceUent fishing 
has teen reported, us’ing Farma- 
chenc Belle and, Jock Stirling 
Speclah
Belgo Dam—Very good results have 
been obtained,, using Flics and 
Tacoma Spinner.
Fish Lake—Parties returning from 
the week end at Fish Lake report 
fishing couldn’t be better. This is 
an especially nice place to take 
the family.
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL
Ifew sWpment of. Tele- lyp f
'' Scope Rods ................ w O *  0 eJ
Casting Rods ......................   84.00
Fly Rods $3.00
TENNIS
A ll makes of rackets restrung by 
T U R K  LE W IS .
LA W N  T E N N IS  C H A M P IO N ­
SHIPS O F T H E  IN T E R IO R  
OP Bi C., July 27 to August 1st
SPURRIER’S
G-W.V.A.-City Match T o  Be Replayed Gordon, M. Berard, R. Gumming, K.
The league fixture which was won Chaplin, H. Brown., W . Sanders. E 
by the G^.W.V.A. against the City by Raymer, C. Roweliffe, W . Longley, L
■ the margin of one run, and over which 
some comment has arisen owing to a 
discrepancj’- in. the score, will, be re 
played at a later date, and consequent 
ly the league standing has been amend­
ed to exclude the only defeat so far 
this season that the City has sustained. 
These two rivals will meet on July 12 
in what* should prove to be a close anc 
interesting contest.
Inter-City Veterans* Game 
A  veterans’ eleven from Salmon 
Arm are coming to engage a team com­
posed solely of local veterans, and oth­
er outside fixtures include the return 
match at Salmon Arm between a “ rep 




P. W . L.
Kelowna ................... ...... 4 3 1
Armstrong .................... 4 3 1
Salmon Arm .... ............ 4 0 4
Next game: Kelowna 
Arm, Thursdav. Tulv 16.
at Salmon
Kelowna Defeats Armstrong And Ties 
For League Leadership
Scoring 3 goals in each of the second 
and fourth quarters; Kelowna avenged 
their 3-2 defeat here on May 25th at 
the hands of Armstrong by defeating 
their rivals 7 to 2 on July 1st at the 
northern centre. Incidentally, they 
climbed into a tie for the league lead­
ership and won a contest which will 
have an important bearing before the 
league schedule is completed.
It was the unselfish passing and team 
work which won the contest for Ke-
Cook, V. Fowler, L. McCarthy, Ted 
Buse.
Eyes O f Coast Players On Interior
Apparently the lacrosse activities in 
the Okanagan have stirred the Coast 
amateur officials, as tw'o communica-, 
tions have been received from the se­
cretary of the B. C. Amateur Lacrosse 
Association, asking for information as 






:  Facts I
Many are the Remnants due to a sale of this kind and won­
derful values prevail. Ginghams, Voiles, Towellings, 
Crepes,'Silks, Linens, Cretonnes, Flannelettes, Chambrays, 
etc., at less than manufacturers’ cost.
"The first three days of our July Sale was certainly a revela­
tion to us as our sales doubled that of a year ago. V/e still 
have countless thousands of bargains in every department.
lowna; in fact, the locals put up a bet- 
exhibition of w o rk in g ..............
&  an season,
Monday, July 20th, has been selected ter i i ’ orkinj? the'ball in
and giving the pVs? te thropon
SUBSCRIBE T O  TH E . CO U RIER
Mrs. A. Rodwcll and Miss Bccbc, of 
Sask.itoon, arc visitors to the city this 
u« <*k.
V i . and Mrs. T. W. Clark, of Cal 
nary, who arc on their way by car to the 
sv re visitors here tin's week,
' Mr, ft, T. Bcslkiii, of Rcvclsfokc, vi- 
the e.iiy o n  T n e n h y ,  returning 
tiorih yckirrii-iy.
a? W o T n . . ' ’ " ” '  “ k o n r r o r .K "  A r s " l l ’ ",;„ ‘ ^Coach Jenkins has no less than elev- classed. g 3-s was out-
cn crews in hand, and there will un- After three minutes of play Arms- 
doubtcdly be keen competition for the teong scored through Phillips on a long 
club titles, as the winning crews may ®f S bounced through a group
find competition against outside squads ̂ 4 h  Kc7ow;a one ^?o4‘^"Sihte "the 
before the season is over. An endea- score being Armstrong 1. Kcloiviia 0 
your IS being made to find a crew to McPhcc tied the score in the second 
compete against a local ladies crew, after the ball had been w orked
which is showing considerable ability had much^hl- b?tt4 
with : sculls, and to this end the goals resulting in the quar^tV ’̂ whUc
coach has issued a challenge to any got through for another
ladies crew on the Pacific Coast. I half-time score being Ke-
. With .he number of crew, in . r a i „ . " ’ Sh ''-,em .? ’r r S g  ^nee in ,he .bird 
mg. there will probably be at least period, but in the finaf quarter the 
three entries in each division when, the desperate efforts to
club regatta is staged on'July 20th B’c score, only to have the visitors
The races will be run off promptly to the j4 m i" ^ X s^  t £ «  
allow of the dance wdiich is to follow suiting, while the defence, although 
at 8.30. Further patticulars will ap-J ''orked hard, stood the attacks and 
pear in these columns next ivcek. Dur-1 ^'■^'‘'trong from adding to their
mg the eicning the Aquatic pavilion j Goals were scored hj' McMillan 3 
will he thrown open to the public, there McPhcc. 2, W . R.nymcr, 1, Mutrie 1,’ 
icing no charge for the dance, except In "*  »P  as follows: Jack
that a collection will be taken to defrav W . Spear, Neill, Watt. Dick
.be expends o f .be orebes.ea. " ' ' “ 1  “ •
When you come right 
down to GRO CERY  
FACTS it is price and 
quality that tell the tale. 
W e don’t know of a 
store anywhere that 
meets the two require­
ments more faithfully gj 
than “The Corner Gro­
cery.” W e invite com­
parison of quality and , 




d:  Holmes i  
: Gordon,Ltd.:
;  Family Grocers Plions 30 ■
i ,T H E  GRO CERY O N  T H E  ® 
B CO RNER  ■
M e n ’s Suits
A T YOUR OWN PRICE
Palm Beach Suits, sizes 38. 40 and 42: re­
gular $25.00; (3?-R O  n r
J U L Y  SALE  PR IC E  . . . . . . . . jR lO e l fO
SUITS A T  $19.85
Seventeen only, sizes 35 to 42; real good 
■ tweeds and worsteds; val- Q  QK 
lies up to $47.50; July Sale 
Eighteen only, Extra, extra Special at $14.95
d hese were fairly good values at from 
$30.00 to $37.50; m
J U L Y  SALE  ........ ........
M E N ’S CAPS
Extra special values in new summer Caps, 
sizes 6j4 to 7}i; regular values A A  
up. to $2.50; f o r ......... ...........
B O Y S ’ CAPS
In tweeds and fancy checks, sizes r7K.̂
. 6̂8 to 7Y8 ; S PE C IA L  ..... ,....... • U C
M E N ’S P A N A M A  H A TS  
Fine quality Japanese Panamas, O K  
reg. $2..50 and $3.00 values, for
M E N ’S G E N U IN E  P A N A M A  
Best quality, fine weave; remilar K A  
$9.25 ; for ............  d )O .0 U
Men’s Boaters, Panamas, in fact everything 
in Straw Hats, also White Felts 
Clear. O N E -T H IR D  OFF.
B O Y S ’ F IN E  STR A W S
Straws with plain or fancy band; 
all sizes: SPE C IA L  ..............
/  UNIQUE OFFEBINfi OF
Lad ies’ Spring Coats
E N T IR E R A N G E  TO  GO O N  
A T  H A L F  PRICE
S A LE
A L L  G IN G H A M  SUM M ER DRESSES  
H A L F  OFF
Voile, Crepe,«MusIin and Marquisette Dress­
es, H A L F  OFF.
White Wash Skirts, regular to $3.75; O FI^  
To Clear a t ................... • 'U C
W O N D E R F U L  V A LU E  IN  ST A PLE S
Left overs of summer materials, including 
Voiles, Ratines, Crepes and Foul-
ards; to clear at, per yard .... . O tilx
These are all $1.25 and $1.50 lines.
500 Yards White Embroidery,' 22 inches 
wide, suitable for children’s dress- 
es; SPECIAL, per yard ......... . U vL -
SUM M ER  VESTS
Women’s Summer Vests, sleeveless, short 
sleeves and opera top, sizes 36 <g1 A A  
to 40. Very Special, 3 for.....
Girls’ Middy Wash Dresses and Boys’ Oli-




50 O N L Y  CH ILDR EN 'S  M ID D IE S  
FOR 50c
Women’s Bloomers and Drawers, in nain­
sook and nainclieck;
SALE  PR IC E  ...... ........
« 4
50c
T H O M A S  L A W S O N , LTD .
P H O N E  215
KELOWNA, B. C.
